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TWICE-A-WEEK
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Book land, Maine. April 1, ISIS.
Personally appeared Neil S Perry, who on 
oath declares: That he is pressman in the offi'-e 
of the Koekland Puhlishinp Co, and that of 
the issue of The Courier-Gazette of March 28, 
]yi9. there was printed a total of 5.867 copies.
Before ine, J W CROCKER,
Notary Public.
& #  & #  #  %•
"I pledge ellegiance to my flag and to 
my country for which it stands, one 
nation indivisible, with liberty and 
justice lor all."
KNOX COUNTY Y. M. C. A.
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en in Hie loans, lia- report'd In l!i ■ 
Secretary of the Treisury dli.it I'iie 
woman's organizalion 1 : si- I 
nearly one million women workers for 
the Victory Libert} Loan, as many as 
were, in llin Foiiurlli Loin. Roplace- 
inents in the organization are less 
titan live per eenl, only one in every 
twenty women hiving lefl Iho work.
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FOR OUR BOYS
Citizens of Rockland: —
The undersigned, drafted as an executive com­
mittee, are of the opinion that the Statewide program 
organized for the Building of Boys and Young Men 
for Maine is the greatest piece of constructive work yet 
undertaken by the Young Men’s Christian Association. 
We believe that Knox County should not be left out 
when the other counties of the State are organizing. 
We want a County Secretary here, a trained man, 
directing the work in every portion of the county.
We have drafted seven men, one for each city 
ward, desiring each to bring with him ten men to a 
dinner in Temple Hall, next Monday, when they will 
be addressed by C. A. Gummere, International 
Secretary of Boys Work, just returned from ten months 
service Overseas, where he was Associate Secretary 
of the British Isles.
Mr. Gummere has been at the head of boys’ work 
in Lcs Angeles County, Calif., where he knows 2500 
boys personally by name. Some of us have heard him 
speak and regard him as one of the most brilliant 
platform speakers ever heard in Maine. F or two weeks 
He has been touring our State with wonderful success. 
Monday evening he will also speak in our city at a 
public meeting, to he announced.
For a two-years program Knox county is allotted 
to raise $10,000. Rockland’s part is $5,000 ($2,500 
to be paid each year.) We think this sum so small 
compared with the great good that can be wrought 
with it, that we do not believe our people will hesitate 
a moment in contributing gladly. This committee’s 
individual subscriptions are ready now and we know 
our fellow-citizens will join hands with us in putting 
over this piece of real construction work for the hoys 
and young men of Knox county.
William D. Talbot, 
Walter J. Rich,
Nelson B. Cobh, 
Henry B. Bird,
L. N. Littlehale,
W. O. Fuller,
A. S. Littlefield,
The Executive Committee.
THE SPLENDID RED CROSS
Without Faraliel In the World’s History Is Its Magnificent 
Work During the War.
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.- Pn-sid.'ii! knew that t*. sjijcit 
sacnllce was everywhere Itimugh- 
llie country and lie, fully realized 
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Ihe field. In fact Ihe morale was the 
important factor in Unit work.
As if hy magic Heit Cross workers 
in'gnu lo appear in every city amt town 
in France and the visible elTect of th.- 
work which these pioneeis did was of 
a charader lo give new hope and cour­
age lo the civil population—a hope and 
courage which’ were reflected in ihe 
ollii'<l armies at the front. What this 
meant at llie time was hesl expressed 
hy Ceneral Petain in 1317, when he 
.-.aid: "The work of the Red C e ss  in
siis! lining Ihe mobile of IIie French 
his. been ci|ual In an army of
.VI his
IlTi-11.'
Ii w -s Ihe s ii - slory in Italy, when 
all :• tin' Herman driv; in J017 tlie 
whole Lallan r.alio;i berime demoral­
ized The R, d Cross perfected nil or­
ganization ai a moment’s notice in that 
coui.iry nl brougiil the spirit of 
America Ie the distracted people. 11m 
spirit which enabled llieni lo rally and 
ultimately drive the tieim m s old of 
(Ip !:• country.
TIp sc. however, are only incidents 
in the work of the War Council of the 
Ariii ruTui Red Cross llie pas: year anil 
i half. There was firs! the perfecting 
of a grt.il national organization; then 
!li" mohilizution of more llin 5,000.000 
volunb' r women workers-; the build­
ing ami stocking of great warehouses 
in this country and abroad: the mo- 
liilizalioii of the nursing force of the 
country: Ihe organization of it o.uileen 
system in this crmnlry and in France 
mil Italy: the Ip spital work on Ihe 
-j VViSvrn frond: and Ihe magniflcehl 
also - work in the interests of war refugees 
um-1 in France. Maly. Belgium. Serbia and
CRITICISING THE PRESIDENT
It Isn’t All Done On the Basis of a 
Narrow Partisanship.
Nobody iias summarized more ac- 
curately or cliaraclerized more jim slly  
the aciivilii's and outgivings of Pres­
ident Wii-on diniring his recent visit 
to Ihe I'nited Slab's Hum Senator Afe- 
!rili McCormick of Illinois, llie author 
of the subjoined sen ten cs:
“During til- week's visit lo the 
1 'lull'd slates Mr. Wilson gave voice 
to a couple of rhetorical rhapsodies, 
lint lie adduced no argument in sup­
port of lip' disputed Articles of tlie 
proposed constitution.
"lie made no specific answer lo any 
specific objection.
"lie explained nothing and he con­
verted nobody.
“Wh"n In' arrived in Boston be 
Ihi' drip'd. and lie ilireaionod again
is he sailed IT", 'll \--.\ York.
"Threats avail ifolhing among fire 
men.
"Reason and not hysteria, patriotism 
Hid wisdom, n-d i irtisinship. will
prevail.
"This is no! a partisan ipiestion.
"Mr. Wilson is iiirt ihi' sum of liu- 
mau wisdom, but he wilt consider no 
amendment I" Ihe British plan.
"If our common hope I" create some 
league of nalions foils Ihe fault will 
he Ins."<•*11 dor McCormick’s enAjghicning 
words were drawn from him by the
pP'-'iii-111 "f the Cit\ Club of 1 .iiimgo. 
who rebuked him for daring to oppose 
Ihe proposed constitution of Ihe pro- 
jrcle.i league of nations. The senator 
miglii appropriately thank llia-l gen- 
llt-man for opening Ihe door to so val­
uable -a I'onlriliiilioi: to the discussion 
that engages Ainericon 111 night today.
* * * *
These comments up'- : Mr. Wilson
are noi confined lo Republican news­
papers. To on ale for example Ihi! 
dye,| in llie wool IT-1 noma lie paper. the 
W deivill.' sentinel, which under the 
heailing "Hard To explain” say-:
• fh-esid'ill Wilson's altitude Iowa- I 
Ihe Sf-n.de and I fie cam id ry at large ill 
relation lo the L-igue ..f Nations has 
caused-.his friends cortM lerahle ■wonder 
and given his critics -a fine chance at 
liim. During ins brief visit from iParis 
lie had an excellent opportunity to 
explain tiis position, espeeially lo llie 
sol: tie, hut eonlenled himself with 
dinner conference and a couple 
speeches along general lilies. Wind 
e v r  ins reason for this. Ihere is no 
doubt il has been one of Ihe chic 
causes 'if llie resentment of the senate 
A good many think he should have 
taken pains to explain Ihe draft of III 
league to Ihe body that will have t 
aceept or reject il later and given 
belli'!' idea of his exact position. Afte 
his return In Palis, however. Ihe 
couni ry knew til lie belter Ilian hefor 
how much of a share he had had in 
drafling Hie covenant or in jus! \ylf.i! 
light lie hebi il. The general impres­
sion seems lo he that Hie President 
does not consider it any of the bu­
ilt -s of the senate lmw I'he* treaty 
arrived at, having its opportunity fo 
discussion when Ihe final form come 
up for consideralion. Former Alitor 
ney General Wickersluwn, tiowevei 
sees in lliis policy a cfever poIRica 
maneuver and expeofs to see it suc­
ceed. Bill whatever it is, il certainly 
does seem rather strange that with 
such an excellent opportunity th 
President did no! do more propagatiil. 
work for the league.”
AMERICANS COME TOO LATE’
Miss Louise G. Fiske, Army Reserve Nurse, Home From 
22 Months’ Work In France, Tells of the War’s Dark­
est Days and How Hospitals Were Boche Targets.
Rockland ......pie for .several weeks i77lh and SMst Divisions, mos-lIv men
, , , . fr-in New York and the Middle West,past have been extending greetings to v r  an A ^  ^  ^  ^  nurs„t n„w
!h«* war heroes home from France. j ehiof nurse for the Rptl Cross in France, 
remained for them to bestow ;i lifting was formerly superintendent <>i the 
welcome tin a war heroine, and this | Peter Bent Brigham Hospital v»h**n l 
Ihcv did with the arrival of Saturday I was employed there as head nurse.
I'lfihl s Irani, winch includ'd among ils „We w0|v ,s) ,Mi,| „f ,,u iho
passengers Miss Louise (i. Fiske, 'he j vvopkw< |U France amt stood the brunt, 
first Rockland girl to engage in tin* I NVt, ,lail „„ ,- ,nK. | shall l ie v r  forget 
uverseas work, and a member of j j|*>\V pleased l was with llie immense 
first contingent to raise the stars and ! |(|)X n,„ Fnller-i:>i!)b folks sent
Stripes over an American institution on mi, ,, xv:i-s ini, nUcd f- r Christni s, but
it was April when l received it. II con- 
” laineil handkerchiefs, soap, writing pa- 
i per, cigarettes, tobacco, chucolal-s and 
over so many oilier things, such fun 
as we had giving them out I You should 
have seen those Tommies when their 
I teeth dosed mi the Fuller-Lobb riioeo- 
; lati'S, and of C ilirse l iloll't lieeir-to tell 
I you lhai our own doughboys gol llieir 
share. Kvery Chris Linas Day we would j 
have a masijuerail'* carnival, and parade ! 
through llie wards. There would he j 
concerts anil parlies, singing and d ine 
ing, willi an oi'diestra composed of en
French soil.
No greater heroines were Ihere in the 
tale w*ar Ilian Ihe Cm nurses who went 
into war-lorn France and slood i.efenre-
SINCE JOHNNY WENT AWAY
Lines to Corporal John L Howard, Batierv 
D, award Heavy Field ArtUlery. ■ American K, 
peditlonary Forces in France, and dedicated 
Jlr and Mrs. Willard E (Jverldik.
The house Is dreadful lonely 
Sha-o Johnny went away.
The cat steeps unmolested 
Behind the stove all dav.
The dog upon the doorstep 
Pricks up his ears to hear 
The whistle and the mcrr> voice 
Calling "V.airhy Hear."
Tlie things he left are just the same 
As when he went away.
And silently they speak his name.
In tender love each day ;
The chair In which he used In si:
When resting from his work.
Reminds us of his sturdy grit,
Who was never known to shirk
We know Ihe famous soldier’s song 
They sang In Sixty-three.
Which often thrilled a public throng.
It rang with VtctaYv!
"When Johnny ectne- marching home i.iia ■ 
Which Voiced tholf hopeful lira,
And - , u -■ ! .. ' a ■ n : r . i
Will prow.Ihe same to von
Ikei I Edward s ,  I :r. .r.t 
Union. March d-V It*It'.
less at their lurks while Boche airplanes 
ilroppeil deadly missiles nnl" Base ll"s- 
pjtal No. 5. Nobody will ever find it 
harder I" forgive Hun cruelly than 
llios.' yoiiiig women wlio placed so Ii11 lo 
value on their own safely while they 
could I"' ministering lo llie cripples who 
came lo their Rase in such vast <|iiunti- 
lies.
Miss Fiske was in France tJ  months
and saw war in its worst form. >,lf; j ij^i,.,i men in our own unit furnishing 
saw Ihe spirit of the Allies rink t" its ,, 
liiwesl ''hit, and she heard Ihe di
itiraged French penpe -ay: "The
Americans have cmne— loo laic!” she 
saw Ihe khaki-clad men come in swarms 
from her own glorious country and saw 
the spirit of determination tali 
grip until Ihe routed Allies had been 
transformed into victors, and the lleeing 
Huns had given up the struggle. B u t; 
listen In her own story, as she told il, 
simply and modestly, lo The Courier-1 
Gazette reporter yesterday:
"We sailed from New York May II,
llie music. And there were wonderful 
dinners, willi sergeants helping n> serve 
llieni. The Red cross furnished llie ex-j 
Ira supplies, and ihere was always
For Everybody
turkey for Thanksgiving and I’.hristni 
' You runnol praise the l! d Cross !"•' 
"l’''’ l highly. Aiming the many favors we re­
ceived from il was a hill, where We had 
a chance to see moving pictures.
"A year "g> Ih" B -he were pressing 
Amiens with Ihe intention "f culling 
"IT file iTlmiiiiel !"*rls. Boulogne, Cal­
ais anil Dunlceriiue. II was iliien that
l‘*I7, and arrived at Falinnirth, J-higland, '* 1,1 *-1' 111,1 *" *''
May 'J'?. A 'iiieer sort "f Danish craft
ROCKLAND POSTOFFICE
List of Letters Uncalled For In This Office
Week Ending March 29, 1919
Persons calling for letters In the following 
list, will pleased say they are advertised, other­
wise they may not receive them.
Free delivery of letters hy Carriers st the 
residence of owneis may be secured by obaerv. 
ing tlie following suggestions:
First—Direct letters plainly to the street and 
number of the house.
Second—Read letters with the writer's full 
address. Including street and number, and re- 
guest answer to be directed accordingly.
Third—Letters to strangers or transit,„ visit­
ors in a town or city, whose special address 
may he unknown, should be marked In 
lower lefl hand corner with the word "Tran­
sient.”
Fourth—Place the postage stamp on the up­
per right hand corner, and leave space between 
the stamp and the direction for postmarking 
without interfering with the writing.
MEN WOMEN
Burpee, Mr. Dow, Miss Mary L
Could. E. D. Johnson, Mrs I-:. M.
Mengeses, .1 'II. M. D. MeCamie, Mrs Ella 
Mendah, J. E. Marshall, Miss Whirie
Wallace, Robert
There will bi
-ring
The Rockland liighlai 
cnt. who wants to k w  
(its strange birds wide 
in that vicin.!v | ,v lv  
lops of the tall.-! ir e  
eonstanKy. is assure,! 1 
Horton that th"> or- 
sometime* called skrlii 
ihey ciiange their s"itr 
year.
Winnie.! hen 
V larks, tola! 
td ■that But
in-'tis. However, a group "f jus! such l Poland.
... a ~ wo i:■■■■■ i-•«I. fr .it different I T' ■ full ntagidlinb* and imparlance
p- - "f the connlry. laid aside vast -if Hull work, which slill conlinues
. • at. iit's ami j mniey. 1 to Wash- has ii"l been realized by llie Amer-
ii— - u to like up lii.- responsibilities j.-.m people. The War Council of the 
>’• ' t's- Pr.-si.l-'ii! ask--I ■llieni I" un- American Red Cross planned all Ibis
deriaki' in llie inleresl-s of ihe nation, work.
Hi t t y P. Dav:'"ii. a p artner in llie The personnel of llie War Council
:• mk.:,g !t "• — of .1. P. M .riran ,v Co., has undergone several changes, but
w s it: i in of ||; » c.tuiv'il and Hirougtmiit ils existence Mr. Davison
his >.... on *1 -• .o -y miimle it:.- continued a- chairman. Of the
ih:r it- 1 War. lit ! b- -Mining lie -rigiinl im-ailters Presid- nl Wilson
■ - e tit.-.! with > 'i!t:a!i"ii in- dra’fled Mr. Hurley t*» ii ad (he Untied 
'• • - st b : •• n• i - s ir  s -'s <: ..ping Ui- iril. Major Murpliy
• :•* 1 : i - i - -: i i g ••:' Hie r'-stgiied t-> go Into active army’ ser-
Hts LvicR md Mr. Norton \v Khdrevt 
> w. - .a •- ■'7.-‘ on the as'.ds. cm of t(in demantls of personal af- 
M- ti •-•'i'-' e l  ' i doing big tilings fairs. Th ■< • vacancies were filled by 
in • w- v a- re •■!• ss slag- th- appointment of John D. Ryan, prev-
- ‘-'.I wit- i he aim tune ■'I die pr-gram ident of tlie Anaconda Copper Com-
• f •' * ' rigin-U drive f ■ t war fund pany. Untie. Mon!.: Harvey D. Gibson.
* Liberty National Bank.
•• A it . in - id-w.il \\ i.- jus :Sled N- .v Vo.-k. end George B. Case of Hie
f AATiite and Case, N
V year I York. Subsequenily Mr. Rv.in and Mr.
h see -I driv w s Mr.j Giiis.ui r**signed and their places were
I'-'V.' a ad:i: !!••;! his inohilRy | i ap. filled iiy 'j  -s.. H. Jones, business-man 
oy  ■ ;>• the c- "i-v- ili which 1 and i ink r.Hnustiin.Texas,and George
W s th - it--,! • :• . . .  i. for in th.d 1 K. Sco!l. xice-presidenl of the Amer-
riv public, which was appealed icon - Foui s, ■
SiOO.OOO.OW, - _________________________________________
mi : i- ittii -i .1H . -i ___________________________ ____ ZZZZ
iioniit. In !£::* meantime the mem 
welled to llie unprccedenfei
the d thing
Readers who enjoyed the clever Over­
seas versi-s printed in tlie Friday issue, 
credited to "Private Frank Guess Who," 
liazard with much confidence that the 
nom-de-plume conceals their witty old 
friend Ned Mav.
Tiiis is another uf tlios.' 12-page is 
of The Courier-Gazelle. Every page 
tains something of special interest.
war
\\
it the 
was tiut it 
full significance of the 
n in France and Italy and 
orgm intions almost on I tv* 
-pur ..f I tie moment which did a work 
at those countries the full importance 
"f which cann d yet be fully realized, 
f" r in the dniiic of this work, they 
found that the morale of the people of 
J: on and Italy was at an appallingly 
l.r.v ebb, at a lime when the morale 
"f the e:\il population counted almost 
as much as the work of the army in
I W ILL PAY
$1000 REW A RD
If I csti rot make your Sewing 
Mschiue run as pood as new.
I guarantee all my work. 
Cleaning and Repairing done at 
short notice. No waiting.
481 Main S t , Rockland 
WM. J. McAD4M,
24tf Mgr. SINGER CO.
J Developing and Printing f
B FOK *
l  A M A T E U R S  \
*  AT j
J CARVER'S ^
l  BOOK STORE *
V **  M ail  O rd e r s  P r o m p t ly  F i l l e d  •
K *<
l a ' . i k t i h ! < l i l i l t l i i l t t i h M > i h
“Reading between the lines.” It would 
not be possible to mention in every ad­
vertisement everything (hat we have for 
men and boy's wear, but jus! keep the 
fact in mind everything is here.
I
Today medium weight corduroy suits; 
just the practical suit for Spring weather 
after taking off tne overcoat, in cost less 
than wool fabrics. Price $8.00.
The new Spring novelty suits have ar­
rived for Boys from four to eight years. 
Prices $6.00 to $10.00.
For the small boys, Wash Spits in great 
variety, $2.50 to $5.00.
J. F. GREGORY SONS CO.
Hint S'*-"tor was i-.-c-iv.-.J la-re. \ .  -- 
sets laden willi it wen* sent mil into 
Hu: harbor every nighl. as there were 
sir raids' 'constantly 'and in the >'v- id .if 
Ihe munC'i'i -ti coig - - exploding a! Ihe 
iloek.' im m e n s e  I i>- of life would have 
resulted.
•The air raids took place every 
night. Warnin- signals were 
sounded hy the aitli-aircrafl guns, hut 
someliines Kie wily Boche would cross 
the line unobserved. There were cas­
ualties ill around us. tine night llie 
Huns dropped a hmnb onto the ammu­
nition dump an*'e-s Ihe river. Th ■ ex­
plosion smaslied evory window in uur 
Ii ispilnt and the glass was showered 
upon the nurses and patiein's. ' Tin- 
nurses nl n .a'ly ;.K llieir places and 
were rewarded wilii personal le:i rs, 
place at Southgate, London, j I'oimnenfUng their lu-avery, from Gen.
it thither in large brakes, ■ Pershing. I shall .............. . Jo regret
I ho? it did not happen lo be my nighl 
"ii duly.
The Awful Aerial Torpedoes
"Tiie same njghl at! aerial torpedo—
passed under our how, giving no 'Ig­
nats, Hying no (lag, and making no is*- j 
ply when spoken. We changed our 
(•nurse, zig-zagging all the way. During 
Ihe Iasi three days Of our Voyage we 
were in the danger zone, and wwrc our 
life bells constantly. Boat drills were 
held daily. The lookouts strained llieir 
eyes for Ihe warning periscope, hut 
somehow we managed to dodge the im- 
ciersea peril, mi the ninth day ouf we 
Aj met "iir convoy, the British destroyer 
Archer.
"Harvard Unit,* Base Hospital No. 5 
comprised 50 officers, 05 nurses and 150 
men. The unit was originated by Col.
Dr. Harvey Gushing, ihe famous brain 
specialist, and was commanded by Col. 
Roberl Patterson. They returned to 
America after we had been in France 
abont a year.
Were Royally Entertained
“Arriving in England we were sent 
on a big special train to London, Ihe 
men then being transferred lo Blackpool, 
an imporlanl watering place. Thenursps 
Were billeted in two of London's finest 
holMs and we were mosl royally enter- 
thined during our stay in that city. Sir 
Thomas Liptnn gave us a luncheon at 
his 'summer 
and we wen
each of which were drawn hy six m' 
eight horses. Great fun il was. Sir 
Thomas erected a large marquee for ns, 
and red, while ana blue bouquets were 
presented 1" us. Hindu servants saw 
lhat we were plentifully supplied with 
iees and lemonade throughout llie day. 
Harry Lauder sang, for Ihe first time 
Ihe now world famous song “When the 
Boys Come Home.” Wo bowled on llie 
green, played cricket, and hwJ i perfect­
ly wonderful time. Ambassador Page 
gave a tea fur the oUlcers and nurses, 
and Mrs. Whitelaw Reid was ni"sl gen­
erous, presenting us with sleeping 
blankels, rubber bools, rain coals and 
other articles which we later found in­
dispensable. Harry Lauder also enter­
tained us at iiis theatre.
"Nine memorable days in London, and 
we sailed for France, landing on Me­
morial Day in Bouibgiie-sur-Mer. Thenee 
we went l-i Ganders, a big British mili- 
larv area, comprising six British hos­
pitals of 2fi"0 beds each, a huge Brilisli 
machine gun school, a big British delen- 
tion camp, and a big ammunition dump, 
which was only about 51*0 feel f^im llie 
nearest hospital.
"Our pei'siiinii'l was only large enough 
for a 500-bed hospital, yel we had lo 
care for 2000 beds. We went on duty 
the morning following our arrival and 
found ourselves charged with Ihe re- 
■;poiisibilily "f caring for 1500 Brilisli 
patients—Canadians, Australians, New 
Zealanders, British Africans and Tom­
mies. Tile last named were tlie finest 
patients we had. They newer com­
plained, and seine were so afraid 
lo ask for a drink of water that wv had 
t'o watch carefully to see when Ihey 
needed il. We wei'"'near enough lo the 
front so lhat we gol Ihe severe cases, 
uur unit was called llo* vanguard of 
llie American forces and during our live 
months’ slay at Camiers we had among 
nir patients the lirsl casualties of Ihe 
American forces.
Her First Air Raid
“Sept. i. at Camiers, I witnessed a big 
air raid—the first I had seen. Six 
bombs were dropped on our camp, and 
ill were effective, our adjutant, Lieut. 
Fitzsimmons of SI. Louis, was killed, lo- 
gellier with four enlisted men from our 
personnel. There were also thirty 
casualties including patients and 
nlisted men. One nurse had a watch 
lorn from her belt, and her face was 
scratphed by shrapnel, bill she was very 
brave, and Ihe British gave her a mili- 
lary medal. Her name was Eva Panne- 
lee, and she belonged in Springfield, 
Mass.
“Our hospitals were in tents and the 
windstorms frequently lore Ihe lops 
from them yet the British used such as 
these for three years, until finally we 
refused lo sanction them. If struck ils 
curiously al first that the palienls slept 
with covered heads. And then we 
learned why. At night Ihe rats came 
in streams, running across (he palienls 
faces, and dragging away towels, soap, 
and everything they could carry, one 
|iali"iil had an ear severely tnllen.
•Nov. 1st we were transferred lo 
Boulogne-sur-Mer, where our hospital 
was located in a casino, a beautiful 
building wifh lovely grounds—Ihe
Monte Carlo "f the North’ they called it.
It was Ihe finest hospital the Brilisli 
had, with a capacity of 700 palienls, and 
Ihe British gave ii to us. Our cases 
were the s -verest kind and inen died 
right and left. In the 17 months Rial 
we were in charge we took care of 
50,000 cases, which is equivalent to tin- 
ntire American ttst of killed and which 
included 0003 Americans of the 37lh,
reached their lowi-.-l ebb. an I Kiev fGl 
indeed loaf American aid I,ml arrived 
hill la Ie. Every hoy be!.\\i"'ii tile aires 
of s and I i was sen! lo Iho - n a of 
Franc*', for Ih • B"c!n! vv:.' making
shori shift "1 Hi-1 Fr 'llch yniilh. .Men,
women and cfiiidren wore loaviug llou-
logne’. Iiourty. This ily was one of
llie most inipmlan: porls for the
Brilisli, as ait "f thi ammunition for
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Hie worst if w a r - was dropped
on our ciiy. The torpedo was six fee*
long and had an millions o propeller.
It fell within 15 feet of >ur hospital
and Ihe ordinary result would have
been Hie e-mi-pletr wroe! ing of the
building. md pr-ii ably Ih destruction
of all ifs tninaJes But Ihe torpedo
proved to be a ‘dud,’ am Ibis inter-
yen-i ion .- Proviib S 'd t!i ms.md-
I of lives.
"Dn anolher nig':' i'iie Boche airmen 
i got’ the- British headquarlers. which 
|'Aas a beautiful h del. A major, wh■> 
I had roTused lo go info Ihe dug-ur! was 
killed, and a niilnber of men. \Ye had 
- no dug-out till Iasi IjU-utemlier. and \\- 
used lo run under Ihe bands!and of 
Ihe Casino, where w  renViiii'sl nniil 
Hie- bugler sounded 'ai'i clear,’ wbic.h 
r was the most i.e.iulifiil music 1 i-v
“Tbe airships would come in relay 
someliilies i'io in a  niglil. in 1iers < 
three, tine night the winduos of <o 
'hotel w r e  smashed, and -the - hi 
night Ihe enemy’s bombs struck a siiii- 
ply d p t. in tvfiieti were <1 uaudities 
bre.nl ami jam. show  rs uf jam fell 
j everywhere, and we alt found time lo 
laugh heartily when one Tommy re­
moving a mass or jam fr .m -his f 
cried aloud ‘that one nf his eyes was 
out. The eye proved lo be a large 
l strawberry, and Hint Tommy liesn'l 
1 yrt beard Ihe las! ..r Hie 'incident. Bui 
we all prayed fbr rainy nigh Is.
"Dor hospital at ties time was wiiii- 
in :tl miles of the front lines, and our 
palienls were men who had been seal 
lo os directly from Ihe first aid sta­
tions. When Ihe -tide nf war turn- '!. 
Hie Allies captured many German 
hangars in Belgium, and the:- afi.-r 
there weri not so many air 'aid-, line 
Boche. plane was hpoughi (icon within 
lhj:ee miles of ns. You eonlil alw ay. 
IHI when German planes were aii- 
proaching for tin re was n rhythm in 
their engines which said as pbdni>
words—I’m coming. I'm coining. I’m 
coining.
BAY STATE F ILM
Will sell 200 Shares at very low price
INTERNATIONAL
Textbook and I. F. P. Pfd. wanted. I 
have cash client interested. M.*-S. WINS­
LOW. Portland. Maine.24*20
Praise For tbe Y. M. C. A.
“We have all: heart! in liiis c*ainlrv 
rrilieisin nf Jh,* .Y. M. G. A. war work, 
in Europe, but J want to he pul on 
record i- saying llitil I hov.- the dirti­
est respec' for it. The Y. At, G. A. inen 
:n our district did splendid work. Bui 
for llieni the h »ys* in th" hospil .i 
'YOUId have had n>. fruit and the pa- 
lienis weiv ;dso supplied lay l-bem 
willi books, n- wspapers, wriling paj- ■
elc. They ............ . and em'erlain-
menls which w- re as go I os Ihe 10. 
20 and .M e.-n, shows we hove in Ihi' 
connlry. Many a wounded soldi--:- dinl 
blessing Hi" Y. M. \. and many w! . 
recovered will cherish the same kindh 
feeling.
"We were in Hi:* French harmc'; - ;H 
\  an nos fwo we--ks. and spent three 
" '.vs in Brest befor-' sailing for home, 
w Brest March 13 and arris - - in 
N-'-s' York,<he 23d, liter o 
vos-nge. ur, beard were "coo troops, 
ihe M:i7l’i It -'i.iiei.- il Hand, Hie "file ■
"f the ‘i.b'vel.in'i’ and 53 nurses from 
our Base Hos.pjtal Uni:. W-- g : 
spl'*ndld rec i n in iX.-w York. Tie- 
I> »s,"n c mniiltee of welei no* came ep 
1" New York a.n 1 look ns all lo HieHip- 
podrrme. I in nit tell you how good il 
seemed to be boek home.”
The unil will m l he demobilized un­
til Aliy 1st. and Ali-s Fiske is conse- 
-j queiUiy sJiil- in Ihe service, with pbui"
| for Hie future not yet materialized 
j Everybody will agree lhat the plucky 
; '’kland girl has earned a go ul v.o-a- 
| 'ion. Her immediate plans i-impr.'- 
i bend a visi witii lit-r sister in GonnJ'ct- 
icul. and wiitT friends in Bosh in  and 
j Hartford.
Don’t pay $350 to $450 
for a piano, when you can 
get a nice new piano of 
“ THO-ViAi” for
Ground $200
‘TH 0 W A S” saves you 
now about $ '50 on the 
same piano,
EASY TERMS
COME NOW! DON’T WAIT.' 
20 Years Right Here
THOMAS, PIANO MAN
CAMDEN
ROCKLAND 
LOAN AND BUILDING 
ASSOCIATION
LOANS MONEY on first mort­
gages of real estate. Monthly 
payments on principal and inter­
est. Easiest and best way to pay 
f"r jour home. If you are going 
to buy, build or change wour 
mortgage call and talk it over.
Office, No. 407 Main S t
Over Francis Cobb Go.
21Ttf
DR. C. F. FRENCH
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist
3 Year Graduate of University of Toronto 
Treats All Domestic Animals
Office, Hospital and Residence 
87 Summer Street. ROCKLAND. ME.
Mil* Inspector for City of Rockland
Telephone I98W IFtf
^ J R e n t  y o u r  r o o m  
th ro u g h  a  “ R o o m s  For 
R e n t  a d  a n d  k e e p  the 
d isfig u rin g  p la c a rd  out 
of y o u r  fro n t w in d o w . 
?! T h e  n e w s p a p e r  a d  is 
d ig n i f i e d ,  s e n d s  y o u  
n u m e r o u s  a p p l i c a n t s  
from  w h ic h  to  choose, 
cind d o e s  n o t d e trac t 
from  th e  exclusiveness 
of y o u r  h o m e .
%
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Calk of t u  town
Coming N eighborhood E v e n ti
Airil 1 —Knox county Supreme Court con- 
I Knox County Supreme Court con-
PAGE THREE
Glut pier it. E. S. has : 
W ednesday u! Tempit
renes 
April
' ljril 1 Annual roll call of Miriam Lodge
® dfrif - -:l—Centenary Peace Drive of Pratt 
Memorial M. E. church.
u.rii 1 Launching at the Cobh yard.
\  Dinner at Thorndike Hotel for Itoek-
soldiers and sailors in late war. 
jj.nl I Metlieliesec Cluli holds its last meet­
up ■ the season, with Mrs. Hester Chase.
April r’ Knox Pomona (Irangc meets with 
Pioneer (Irangc. East Union.
April 7—Monthly meeting of Cltv Connell 
April 7 Monthly meeting of the City Gov-
1 ije'i !' Easter sale and public dinner at
Methodist church.
April !> 12 -Annual session of Last Maine
M i Conference in Milo
a ,l 11 Bockiiort High School senior play 
,,,] ,|,nee at Grange hall, Gleucove.
' April 13—Palm Sunday..
April 1 8 —Good Friday.
April is—Patriot's Day.
April 2H—Easter
ipri: 21 -Victory Liberty Loan Campaign 
( ’ \  t0 sell $7.1)00,000.000 homls.
. Camden opera liouse. "Why Smith 
I,, " Home." benetit of Camden Public Library.
M r:; 2' Basohall: Cony High of Augusta
,, , High. Broadway ground,
jt.iy 20—Elks Ball In the Arcade
\V i:. T. 1 . w ill meet w ith  Mrs. Luella  
\ -now .1 2.-»0 p. in. Friday.
Tin- assessors will lie in se ss io n  io- 
,I, ,  infie rravv and T lm rsday.
Tip-tv will be a social service al C.il- 
T- iii'le Thursday evening at 7.;J0.
Lost. raved ur sto len —one hour.
I i- ....... shortly a fler  niidniglit, Sal-
urday.
\ iii.-. liiisr tif Masonic T* tuple A:
, . ,  -n will he* held Fniay  night
Up- Tetnpk*.
i anily Commissioner A. B. Packard  
w, rtislicilc this season in a new  
ji„lgc touring car.
It ijinoiiil Mjiiilaisou lias bought from  
.1 -lin Stevens a liou se on Berkeley  
-.tr.-et, and will occupy it.
Mrs. William Cousins of Brook lin.
oh.. lii-  I.... .. v isitin g  Mr. and Mrs.
j|. -;.-rl iiM-'ii reliirnetl hom e rialur- 
•ijy.
T:i.- milkman who sp illed  a big can of  
in .n Beech slre.-l yesterday morning 
i , gf. - such a perform ance w ith  milk 
a: 12 cents a quart.
Mi" Harvey has concluded to" con- 
... u.-r Thursday niglil. lesson  o s-  
-Hiil'li.- through the m onth o f  April a! 
i ,|.| Fellows b a ll, w ith  M arslon’s
nmsir.
William Baker, form erly o f this c ity ,
! ........ Ir.uisferred I t I lie Naval Aux­
in  ami will serve as lieuleiuillt 
- ".ims'liip Miunes iU . which is lie- 
in:.' i-.nveiied iulo a iran sp orl for the 
j.iirp. se .if bringing troops from  
Trance.
Mr. upI Mrs II. T. Sk illings, who 
ha\- lie.-ii In-re sint-e Iasi Novem ber, 
ii.iv- returned to their hom e in Soulh  
and. Mr. sk illin gs' religious ac- 
' ii\ities here included the re-opening  
f -. - T.-mple, which w ill prCbablj 
Ip t-iiilinned on a permanenl basis.
Deputy Sheriff Will C. Perry  of 
I n i  was in the c ity  Saturday on 
I'tisin-ss. .in -1 found I he tra w lin g  so
ii. nl that he concluded h> remain for 
1 1. -pi ning of cotirl lodpy. Mr. Derry 
I i- recently suffered an a ttack  of 
"11. itidigesliou w hich field him a 
v-ry sick man for a fe w  days, and  
trout which In- lias nod eu lire ly  recov-
II-a Kb.oli.iJi (ianJner is in W ash-
iii. g!"ii presiding over an important 
Mssinii of the International Joint 
l.uiinl:it-\ OfiKiiissinu. The coniiuis- 
s. in'- -|„ii-; relative lo Hie polluliou 
"f • : lin hountlary walers lias been 
lilt'd, and remedial measures are now 
mule:- - insiiiepalion. The attorney 
:-*-|'i. s,-tiling Hie American govcrnmenl 
coni--lid' that an additional treaty
ti—i i n- ir.,baled w h ile  Ex-sen-ttor 
‘ itrtlii-r and oilier nw nibers o f the
■ 'omission lake the ground tli.it Hie
• ms ng treaty is su ltlc ie iilly  com pre- 
lensive s i  Kill Hie eioniraeling jiarties 
luvi- !lie pow er 10 act upon the 
: ■ 'I- and findings of Uiy Com m is­
sion and go ahead and apply the rem ­
edy.
Nut to be outdone by th e  other im- 
l-”"w ae-uls along Main street K. C.
Knigli: - tailor shop  lias been llior-  
"iigldv reipivaled, Ihe w oodw ork being  
d in- in ivory ami the w a lls  in pale 
*■' The old clock which has ticked  
i - w iy into Hie secon d cen tu ry of ils  
'\ist--nre lias been moved from ils  
' mu ■•'lolloped posilion. lo  a place in 
"i- i -ii!-r of ihe northern w all. The 
nipt- 'winenis have been extended to 
' - workroom w here the w om en folks 
i'"" wear their best bibs and tuckers 
■11(1 Alf sports a new lie. The ‘Tegn- 
- lid,i t know the shop  at llrsl lull 
• - ip Ts siiijje is an infallib le sign-
* I. s.. back they have com e. C-'ipJ.
I it- ....... .. Hie a situs from his pipe
l" f -re tie goes in. Fred kicks off tin
- I race of'that go  wi old Ward
D'.l'llelius gues ill ou tip-toe. N o-i -  I J U> J.' -■ iriing my argwmenl Uiai i.«• ^  I nonograph and Records
■ i kick up a diLsi.
• •olden ltoij- t2im,lt-r n u c  b-,. I 
rummage salt 
hall.
I lie dry goods stores will close Wed-1 
nes.iay on account uf the funeral of Hie 
kU<- s  i|. Webb.
‘ Kirewell the Ford," says ex-Alder-' 
'--"xl'.n , who lt.,s disposed of, 
us lliw er and bought an Overland.
1 lie I. idies Aid ..r the Liltleileld M.- 
nional rliurc'i will hold a supper in! 
'he vestry Wednesday evening. Th- 
-loiisekeepers are Mrs. Harry ftiiase.! 
■suit Croc lie! I and I.-ina Barler.
K x - S e n a i , , . .  L \ (  S l a p } ,,s> w l w  i s  i n j
j " ii'Jance upon Supreme f.'ourt lodav 
has practiced before lit.- Knox bar f.i 
n 'aiT. I,e 0<-‘rtipiad Ihe same rbom al 
i*‘ 1 liurndiko Hotel for 20 conseeiiliv*1 
•Vl a rs , during court terms.
I wo woodsmen named Vunk and Van 
D'T windl, wliu claimed lo he walking
• "in Rockland lo Boston, were arrested 
J" ii;,'lh >aluruay, aiiu pleaded guilty lo 
breaking, tillering and larceny at Wool­
wich. They were held for tin- May term 
of Sagadahoc county supreme court.
Ihe Easlergi Star degrees were con 
r-in-d Friday night upon Mayor ami 
■Mrs. Ii. s. Thorndike, Anson M. (Hidden
• nd Lloyd Richardson. Supper was 
served under Hie direction of Mrs. B. II 
House. Resolutions of sympathy were 
pass'-d on 'the death of Sister Maggy 
1 Jiilbrook.
Hie Red Cross drive for ICie ndlec-
Don of IMS I off chdhiiig and sho.-s |i, 
be sent I,, the dcsQliile people ,,f 11,,- 
war ilev.lslaled areas in Europe, dos'-tl 
V'-sli-l-tJay and Was quite siici-i-ssrui.
I •"' '"atcrial.s \xiJ| fie shipped lo New 
V"-k loinorrow. when tin- rcsulls will 
be liQtter known.
I’ll.' War Dejiarliiienl lias not Hind Mrs. 
-Icnnie F. Randall dial her son, l>rivale 
Clarence E. Randall, died in France 
March IS, of bronchial pneumonia. The 
voiiiig man went from Fori Benjamin 
Harrison, imliai.i. with tin- ills! Engi-
• ................................................ and was tlie only .Maine man in
Ihal regiment, lie arrived in France Iasi 
■Inly. Obiluary nn-nlioii will appear 
lalcr.
Heeds jiassed yeslerday whrehy ihe 
farms ,,f E. Sanford Bucklin and W. L. 
Barrel I in South Warren were formally 
conveyed lo lin- Slate, fur use in coii-
• ........................lion with Ihe Slale Prison, Tin? d.--
lails of Ibis deal appeared in The 
Courier-Gazelle Iasi December w hen I In 
negotiations were under way. Anlici-
ma that l.'-gislaluiv would endorse 
Hie proposilion. and make Ihe neces- 
•ry approprialion, Warden Ham lias al. 
•'eady intuit- liryparalions lo eullivtle Ihe 
farms extensively, and on one of Iheni 
already has ,'t0 head of callle. The farms 
adjoin and coiistilule a line piece of 
properly for agricullural purposes.
Edward Conia. who has been serving 
as nitile on Ihe oil tanker Edward L. 
Doheny sine.- Jan. 17. arrived lem e  
Saturday night, having since Ilia! lim 
voyaged bt-liwei-n w m  and 10.000 miles. 
The I anker carried oil from New York 
In Tampico. Mexico, thence back lo 
Baltimore with i cargo of crude oil.
On Ihe ilex I trip lo Mexico Ihe crafl 
remained Ii days for orders finally 
coming to New Orleans with crude oil. 
and I hen loading ore for Carlatvl. N. .1.
T e tanker is now in dry dock, and 
Mr. Gonia lias honied up will, Ihe guv- 
cnunenl, lo go in Hie ininc planter Gen 
It. T. Frank wlricli operales helwi-i-n 
Portland and Newport, It. I., and 
which has annllier Rockland man on 
ils rosier, t.liiof Engineer Ralph Baker.
Mr. t tonia’s genial ciunlenancr- is 
mated with a rich Ian as Ihe r.-gull ol 
llis exposure lo lro'p!-al s!,;---.. IP al- 
Iciided a big bull ligiil in Tampii-'i. and 
saw seven bulls and live horses 
slaughtered. lie was disgusled with 
lin- brulalily of Hi- whole tiling, 
which is regarded a- ihe heigh' of r -- 
lilift 1 sporl by Ihe big crowds which 
walcli Ibis diversion every Sunday.
Mr. Gonia found Mexican customs 
much al variance wi I Ii ours anti Ids 
picture of thy home life of many of Hi - 
natives is nql an alluring one. He 
was Itsvng some diltieully in making 
hit. wants known in a Mexican r. s I a u- 
rant when lie was appr iat'Ciod 1>y on ' 
of Ihe at-laches who spoke v -r> fair 
English. II developed Ihal he was 
from Argentina ami Ihal lie had visit­
ed Rockland. Me., "ii Ihe hallleship 
ltivadavia whir'i came her,- a few 
years ago for trial, lie was delighted 
lo learn Ihal Mr. Gonia was from this 
city, and showed Ihe visitor many 
courtesies.
ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.
It Takes a Lot of Things to Clean! i 
House With—Mops, Beaters, j 
Brushes, Pails, Step Ladders.
But whatever you need for 
April and May house cleaning, 
you will do well to get it now, as 
lots of different kinds of metal 
ware is still hard to get and 
Brushes are not* much more 
plentiful. We have a good as­
sortment now, so come in and 
make your selection while they 
are here.
W A L T Z !  W A L T Z !
Tin P a ils ............................................. 35c to 75c
Galvanized P a ils ............................... 40c and up
Scrub B ru sh es...............................10c to $1.10
AH kinds of Oil M o p s .................25c to $1.50
We think the Wizard Mop at $1.25 is a good buy. 
This is Headquarters for Step Ladders.
ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.
408 MAIN STaREET
Ciir-monl •.'om.imindcry holds ;i 
conciivc .Momkiy niglil. Work, iirdor 
of Ihe Red Gross. BaHuling on ,ip|di- 
c:i lions. Tin? inn liter of Ihe relebra- 
Ii‘-ii "f SI. John's 111> will lie decided 
ii Ibis session.
The Miisunii- Temple Association Inis 
i mei'ling Friday evening, when final 
rejtnrls from the food fair will be re­
ceived. Supper will he served to Ihe 
members of the Association and food 
fair comiiiillet-s i| ij o'clock.
Miriam Rehekah Lodge will hold Iheir 
regular meeling lunighl. Siijqier served
RECONSTRUCTION FOR MAINE
Immense Project of Y. M. C. A. Lead 
Receives Endorsement of National 
lioiency Engineers. Human Welt 
Experts and Business Men.
The Y. M. C, A. reconstruction p 
gram has made a running start in Mai 
County organization for the campa
appointed. The'■•subscription air 
''Udedged have made necessary 
' 'initial gills" committee Imt the
d •) o'clock. This wilM>e Ihe annual ........... . for general eoiilribulions
roll rail meeling, and Ihe degree will 
'inferred. The president and vice 
president of Hie Rehekah Assembly of 
Maine wifi he present.
Mining lliitst' who saw the picture 
'Tlie Lion and the Moust 
•tire last niglil was R. I 
wiiuessed 111 
famous play 
He enjoyed Ihe picture greatly, as did i Janie 
everybody else in the audience.
Tiie launching of the four-masted 
schooner Freeman will lake place al the 
( old) yard Thursday between 12 and I 
o’clock, probably nearer llu? latter hour.
Tin- new four-masted schooner in 
'now's yard will he launched some lime 
this month, bul neither the dale nor the 
name is decided upon.
Tiie regular fu elin g  of the Son of 
Veli-rans Auxiliary is tomorrow njghi 
with i-.'rde supper al <; o'clock. Mrs. 
Katherine Sludley. Mrs. Florence Ben­
ner and .Miss Alice McIntosh are the 
housekeepers. II is expected there, 
will he work "ii I Jeast one candidate.
Tin- enlentainmenl c wnatilleo has a 
line program in preparalion.
of April 7-1 i.
The Stale organization for Ihe w 
eludes Ihe appointment of seven nation­
ally known specialists in welfare s 
jecls as Stale secretaries. Alfred 
H Hark The- Gobi) lias been named for indust 
Burpee who ; secretary, ••. A. Morton for field or ai 
initial performance of the I culliiral secretary in charge of the SI 
N w York years ago. farm and ramp at East Winlhrop, Lieut, 
G. Barnes as boys' and students 
work secretary, and A. A. Ileald 
county work secretary. With these \
lies through county committees ai 
community groups of boys and men.
JUST TO DE OF USE
"Just iii ill- of use." lie usefl to s;ty.
Not for tiie stiicmlor ot ere.il leaders' places; 
A sort of filler for tin* simple spaces;
A man to guard the children at Iheir play.
To poller round the house trom day to day,
Tm help the younger women folks and feel 
That he was doing something that was real.
And now he's gone And, oh. we miss him so! 
Wi- miss the rythmic lapping of his rape 
Upon the walks: tip* simple sweet refrain 
lie used In hum: ids chuckle, soft and low.
And lum that tie has traveled on we know 
How much of use he was. how much he did. 
How much he served and kept his serving hid.
"Just to be of use.” he'd often say 
I would such pit rase at last could tell my worth 
And sav I'd hern of service to the earth :
That 1 had guarded children at tiieir play.
Had tilled some little space front day to*day 
Ac 1 ser-.ed with simple deed life's greater cause 
Without demanding glory or applause.
Time was I should have asked a splendid post. 
And spurned the simpler task for glory’s share'; 
Have lieggcd the leader's livery to wear 
And sought tile loll which braggart youth can 
boast
Hut now I'd serve where I am needed most; 
I've pledged with Fame I hope, a lasting truce. 
Place matters not. 1 want to lie of use
—Edgar A. Guest.
Mrs. Ellen CroCher, medium, will nol 
be able to visit Rockland at present. 
Anybody wishing for readings by mail 
or any of her patients wishing lo com­
municate with her may do so by letter 
at her home 28 Somerset street, uld- 
town. Me. Telephone 57-13. 8tf
r  r  r. r  * * * *, * * * Jl AGENT FOR J
t*u'lid * Edison Diamond Amberola *
•••'did' your 
I-ufkm. R. F.
sirawherry jdauls how. ■ 
1).. Rockland.
All Kinds of Talking Machines
Repaired
Musicians’ Supplies 
Violins Made and Repaired
S. E. WELT, 362 Main St.
wiil hold a cooked food j ^  
Ib-wc ! Gy.'s store S a l- lg
r. *  **
ROCKLiND, MAINE 
Upstairs
r  r, *» *  *  *■
ST. PETER'S CHURCH
White Street, near Limerock 
REV. A E. SCOTT, Rector
81 Pleasant Street. Telephone 29 M
Services in the Chapel
Sundays. Holy Communion at 7.3n a. nt ; 
Morning Prayer and Litany at 9 45: Holy 
t ominuiiion with ntttsie and sermon at 
10.30; Uliureh School at 12.13 and at 3 
p m.: Evening Prayer with music and 
sermon at 4.
Tuesdays, Evening Prayer at 4 p m.
V/rdnesdays. Holy Communion at 7 30 a in ; 
Class at 7.30 p in.
Thursdays, Morning Prayer and Iloly Com­
munion at 9 30 a. in
Fridays, Evening Prayer anti Litany at 7.30 
p m : rehearsal of music 8 to 9.
Saturdays, Church School at 2.30 p. ra, 
frdlowed by play-hour.
Church School Sections. Saturday is in­
tended especially for the youngest pupils; 
Sunday noon tor the Intermediate ages; 
and Sunday afternoon for the older ones; 
hut any pupil is welcome at any hour.
Vestry. Regular monthly meeting next .Mon­
day at 7 30 p. m in the parish rooms.
and camp. This will require, accurdin 
lo Ihe budget, 8177,000 from the fund.
lion. Henry F. Merrill of Portland is 
“state rtiairmuii. Other men like Frank 
A. Ruinery, the Portland shipbuilder, 
are heartily supporting the movement. 
Mr. Ruinery is chairman of the State 
industrial oonunittee and declares the 
movement means betterment of his 
business, solution of his weightiest 
problems of employes’ welfare.
The program lias Hie unanimous en- 
dorsemenl of clliciency engineers and 
human welfare experts meeting in New 
York lo consider it. nlher States are 
making plans to adopt il.
The leaders emphasize tiie fact that 
this is an exclusively Maine project, for 
Maine hi'llorrttenL— increased prosperity 
ami coiileiLlmenl of litis Slate’s resi­
dents.
HEINZ BAKED KIN WEEK
A t COBB’S
Call or telephone your order for the real 
BAKED Beans a Can
SMAI I SI7F 15c each PER D O Z E N .................
.............. $1.65
MEDIUM SIZE 20c each PER DOZEN ..............
.............. $2.15
LARGE S I Z E ............... . 30c each
PER DOZEN .............. .............. $3.25
ONE OF
QUALITY
PLAIN o r  t o m a t o  s a u c e
t h e  BEST THINGS TO HAVE ON HAND
------------- ” Ve  d e l i v e r  t h e  g o o d s -  s e r v i c e
C O B B ’ S j I i a o . ,
TELEPHONES: —353; 354
BIGGER AND BETTER
Will Be he Special Movie Productions 
ol Which Former Rockland Man is 
General Manager.
Hiram Abrams general manager of 
lin- Big Four ArliMls, It. W. Griflilh, 
-Many Pirkford, Douglas .Fairbanksand 
Ghirlie Chaplin and now recognized 
Ihe hjggotft factor in Ihe million 'pic- 
lure Held made a visit to Portland n 
cently lo see Ills father and sister 
afler being absent in California since 
Ihe lirsl of January.
Mr. Abr ms is enthusiastic over the 
fulnre of iHte film business ami espe­
cially of I'm? lug e inbinalion Ihal he 
is lo- direct ami he said that Ihe puli- 
Ii'' will sv hi realize (hal Ihe pielui-'- 
busiiie.-s is advancing rapidly and Ihal 
lovers of good pie,lures will hive lit" 
pleasure of seeing bigger and heller 
productions than ever before.
Sped king of some articles that have 
a ppm red lately in syndic,tied form I" 
the effect that the best pictures were 
seen in only jy per cent of Hie besl 
picture theatres. Air. Abrams says 
such statements "are wrong because 
shit italics show Ihal tiie best pit-lures 
are ('"lilraeled for and shown in ?n .per 
cenl of Ihe lies! Ilif tli'es.
Mr. Abrams• slale,I Hi;,I wlu-re Miss 
Piekford. Mr. Faiivinnks anil Mr. 'J o p ­
lin have been tun king eight picliir. s 
year hen-aft -r'lhey will make Inn! four 
anil Ibis means Ihal more time will be 
taken in making each picture and more 
money spent on each production.
A n o t h e r  C o s h  P r i z e  f o r  t h e  B e s t
NO INTERMISSION 
DANCING 9-11 A R C A D E SAME SMALL PRICES 20c and 30c
MARSTON’S MUSIC CURES THE BLUES
e a :
s
e
M O R E  B R 1
Make it in your own home with
E A D
' W i l l i a m  T e :
1
1 /
FLOUR
t
L L
and let your appetite do the rest
L }i j .
’
l  UTTLEHALE GRAIN CO.
RETURNED SOLDIERS BUILD SCHOOLIiOUSES
II. Hills. Union.| p lvvi,iu> !o , 
M., Depot Brigade. | ^ w - r a  - 
Stales a Immlrud
Rockland LchI#**. F. .\. M. I ms ;;n 
Official visit by R  D. (j. Misior ef !b.? 
!M!» Mi sonic ilislkicl loaiglil. 7 ..‘10. 
Work on *IiiP .M. M. Hcgriv* ;m*j Lun- 
Quel. .\JJ sojouriring bivKiren .»r.• in­
vited.
PRESS ON
Press on! there's no such word as fall;
Press nobly on! the j:oal is near:
Ascend the mountain! breast the gale!
Look upward, onward—never fear!
Why shouldst thou faint V Heaven smiles above 
Though storm and.vapor intervene: 
hat sun shines on. whose name is love. 
Serenely o'er life's shadowed scene.
ress on! surmount the rocky steeps,
'Climb boldly o’er the torrents’ arch:
He fails alone who feebly, creeps;
He wins who dares the hero's march.
Be thou a hero! let thy might 
Tramp on eternal snows its way,
And through the ebon walls of night.
Hew down a passage unto day.
Press on ! if once, and twice thy feet 
Slip back and stumble, harder try;
From him who never dreads to meet 
Danger and death, they're sure to fly.
To coward ranks the bullet speeds;
While on their breasts who never quail, 
Gleams, guardian of chivalric deeds.
Bright courage, like a coat of mail.
Press on! if fortune play t! ce false 
Today, tomorrow she’ll be true:
Whom now she sinks, she now exalts,
Taking old gifts and granting new.
Tlo‘ wisdom of tiie present hour 
Makes up for follies past and gone:
To weakness strength succeeds, and power 
From frailty springs ;—Press on ! PRESS ON !
Press on ! what though ui>ou the ground 
Thy love has been pouret out like rain?
That happiness is always ound 
The sweetest that is born of pain.
Oft mid the forest’s deepest glooms,
A bird sings from some blighted tree;
And in the dreariest desert blooms 
A never dying-rose for tlee.
Therefore, press on! and reach the goal.
And gain the prize, and vear the crown;
Faint not! for to the steadfast soul.
Come wealth and honor md renown.
To thine own self be true- and keep
Thy mind from sloth, thy heart from soil; 
Press on! and thou shall surely reap 
A heavenly harvest for thy toil.
—Park Benjamin.
Privalo Ivory Ii. Hannan, Union, 
School for Cooks and Bakers, Cainp 
Devcns.
Privale Maynard 
29lli Company, 8 R 
Camp Dcvuns.
.Melvin If. s i. Clair, Owl’s Head, Fort 
Logon H. Roots, Arkansas.
c.arl O. Borgerson, Owl’s Head, Per-
>nnel Adjutant Delachment, Gimp 
Upton.
Charles A. Shorey, Rockland, Battery 
\, 303d II. V. A., A. E. F.
Privalo Maurice R. Sullivan. Rock- 
kind. JOJst Trench Mortar Rat lory, A. 
iu.. F.
Privaie Arthur K. Saunders. Rock­
land. 101 sU Trench Morlar Rallcry, A.' 
K. F.
ilo -a li» RirJiards^ Rockland, lOJsl 
Trench Morlar Battery. A. K. F.
Sorsroanl Fdward T. Daman, Kasl 
Union, Co. K. Gill Ball cry, Camp Lee. 
Ya.
Corjoiivil Ilerhorl A. Berry of Cam­
den. ‘.Mil Ammunilion I rain, Uimp Mc­
Clellan. AiMuima.
Gardn-er French. Rockland, 371 h 
Company, Cenlral Olliccrs’ Traininrr 
School, i urip Lc»\ Ya.
Ulorporal Carl Merrhan'l, Rockland, 
Co. >i. :ji8lh Iiifanlry. A. K. F.
Lieul. Donnhl II. Fuller, Rockland,! 
•J. M. •... A. K. F.
Pure}' A. Clark. Borkand, 3.1 Com- j 
pany. G. A. •:., Fort William;-.
[ If such of the large amount of ac-
-----  ! cumulated building materials of the
Department of the Interior Touche? \V u- Ii -|urlmcnl as arc suit able for 
Upon Matter That Rockland Is Dis- school buildings can It. had for tins 
cussing. purpose il may reduce the cost for
-----  | raw material considerably.-
ur enhance in'o I lf  in view of the pari which popular 
pending in the I'niied | etltuMlion must play in lin- new era
m illion do lla rs  a 
y ea r on new scho 'illionses. bul al 
-litis ra le  we w ere  in no w ise sitpply iny  
the heed. H undreds of Ihousands ,f
c ltildreu in Hip Iff.ver gratb-s w ere on _____________
half-lim ,- a tten d an ce , and m illions al- BURN
tended schools in  houses w holly  tin- ToIumii Warren, March 28„ to "Mr a ml Mrs. 
suited |o  sell lol use. according |o | I'laren'ce Tnlman, a liattaln.-r. 
m odern  s la jld a rd s—-badly v u t l i la l 'd .
po-irij ljgl.de.] ..tit] (liberals.! ill-aun- 
ilary.
F or lb l .v i  y. a rs  of o u r  partic ip a- I jet 
lion in I lie u . i r - s i '.; riihu iise  b u ild in s  
a lm ost n  asetl. anti liter,' a re  now liotfl 
Ihe need of lid!', and Ihe arrnanikt.'e .d  
n-.-d of Hie two years of I In - w ar, 
larger Ilian in n .rni il lim es l ie c tiis e  of 
Hi,- un-preci denied  so iflim r of jiopiila-
liou. Starrt-tt Itanxor. M a rail 27. Harry A Star
T i su p p ly  Ifn-se needs Will rcttlire I rr*tt. formerly of Thomaston. art-ti if. years 
m il less Ilian ii\
I a rs  of build ing , lo b e  eom pleled by 
I lie lim e of Ihe opening of ih e  seliohl
liter,- c-tn be lillle or no objeclkm lo 
any , xpendilur.-s for building that 
may be necessary for Lite full efficiency 
of oltr scll'ri! SYsl -111-.
DIED
rifleld Bolton, Mass.. March *21, CTiarles 
Murrifleld, formerly of Rockland, aged HI
V,>bb—Rockland, March 30. Simon II. Webb, 
| aged H0 years. !* months. 22 days,
Snc.ir- Rockland. March 31. Ella (Grote) wife 
1 of Aklen Eugene Spear, aged years.
Hcsmer Roslindale, Mass.. Mar<*h 28, Mrs 
Augusta (Butler) Hosmer, aged 81 years. 10 
months, 7 days.
1 Carlette -Rockland, March 2 "», Noah Carlettc,
IttitliJrcil ..............I l l-1 ,u'rr-' Nonh 'Varrcn. -Mar.-h 2k. I) W,-lalcrn.uioi u mull n u n , nl.,nti,.s
in Ibe fall of l!-20. II i- very iinport- 
anl, liierefore. if: d 1 tgisl.ilures. c iunly 
and ci!y ,- uneils, uni I f  irds of ,-du- 
c tli. n all over lit,- I niled slales im- 
medialely !;n- necessary sleps for
Uiis buildhf and for I.'i,- raising of
m-nicy n r.-s-ary for il.
If l.'iere be d irarer ,.f an oversupply
iliicklngton Farmington. X' II, Mnrrli 2'». 
Oittrle-* K. Blitrkingtoti. formerly of Warren, 
aged years
Sp.-eh ('lieis.-i1. Mass. M.iretl 2-,. fa|,t Ilavi.l 
t; Speetl. aae.l fik years, 3 mouths, 13 da; 
llurial at Owl's Head
CARD OF THANKS
We wish 0 , express thrnutrh the eolumns ,-r 
this paper our heartfelt thanks to the many 
friends for tiieir many kind acts through tin, 
s'.rkness and death of our beloved husi.and and 
father; also fur the many beautiful floral otler-
Carlelle, Ross Curlette, B.trl
LieieL, s-. D. slaplt.-s, .v'tirtb  ^ll.tycn. | (Jf j ( l u r i n g  Ibe period of demub-
• fiemiohl WaJ'fare Division, Framing ] {lizriij--n and r- uijusjinenl. and 1 con- carlette.
Imm. .Mass. : sequent lark of employment for the . --------------------
, men returning from Ibe Army and card of thanks
II... mm. r n l.n U  , ' T1,e frir11'1'1 a'"1 oeiehbors who were so kind; '• " •• nillll.ll 111 plant! .m b  a ;Jn(j synipathetie durinir tiie sickness and after
S 'lli olllouse building pi-'.grain w ill he the death nt' Lillian Catherine- Donlan, and those
n-i inconsideinble farlor in Hu solution 
of Ibis problem of eruploynieul. 1
Jiird Jameson. Warren. Casual Com­
pany, list  Divisidn. A. K. F.
Harris m MaeAlmau. Reckl tnd, iiead- 
q'uai’lci's' Company Band. 101st Engi- 
neers, A. E. F.
Private iJ intld B. Weeks. Dockland, 
Battery B. biib Artillery, C. A. C„ 
A. E. F.
First Class Private Harrison A. 
smith Long Cove, Battery B, ,'iOlli Ar- 
• ijlery, ,c. A. c.. A. E. F.
Corporal John Gilberl Bobbins, Rock- 
land. Co. B. lei Combat Engineers, A. 
E. K.
Edmund J. rtarrell, Thoinasion, IJal- 
lery G, riilii Regimehl, A. E. F.
Bobert Butler, Thomaslon, Infantry, 
A. E. F.
Lieut. E. G. .Moran, Jr., Bockland, 7bd 
Artillery, A. E. F.
I’rivai.o Alber! Martel. Rockland. Co. 
I. ItOd Infantry, A. E. F.
Private Harry P. Webster. Bockland. 
Ballerv B. .‘,i!b Artillery, C. A. C., 
E. F.
Privaie Leonard A. Hat), Botjklapd, 
Co. L, i'-’d Infantry, Camp rplon. |
Privaie Herman Hosenbloom, Bock-, 
land, Co. K, lSHi Infantry, Is! Division,!
E. F.
Corporal Harry James, Rockland, r.llt 
Company, 2d Battalion, Battery A, Camp 
Dix.
Private, 1st class, Ernest Simmons, 
Rockland, Headquarters Ikjrt of Em- 
barkatidn, Hoboken, N. J.
Private fieoege ii. Tliontas, Camden, 
t'tlilies Detachment, Construction Divi­
sion, Camp Upton.
Private Seth E. Norwood. Yinalhav.-n. 
joist Depot Brigade. 1st Company, 1st
who ‘sent flowers for the funeral are hereby 
made recipients of our deepest gratitude
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Donlan and family.
At COBB’S
1 pkg Borax Chips 
1 lb. pkg Borax 
1 box of Bo-Raxo 
1 box of Grime-off
Our
Price
Cobb’s Inc.
Telephone 3 5 3 -3 5 4
TO NEWS CORRESPONDENTS
Contributors or Tin? Courier-Gaze!te» 
who favor us with news of their sov-| 
eral communities will confer a favor; 
by sigjiin- Iheir jiames' lo every com­
munication.
S P E C iA L  C U T P R IC E  S A L E
OF
W A L L  P A P E R
S T I L L ,  G O I N G  O N
ATD A N C I N G ,
Mi$s Harvev’s Thursday 
evening class and assem­
bly, at
00D FELLOWS HILL,
Rockland, meets every 
week through the month 
of April.
(’)uHS 7.15 p. m. -Assembly 
8-11 p . m .
MARSTON’S ORCHESTRA
Private Instruction by Appointment
C. M. BLAKE’S, n o r t h  e n d
Papers 15c
12 l-2 c  ' 
10c
1 lot up to 50c papers 
25c 
20c
15c “
10c
Oatmeal and Maxwiltons.
Varnish Tiles, (sold only with border)
—A L L  N E W  G O O D S —
1»AGE rOOB THE ROCKLAND CODRIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, APRIL 1, 1919.
H a v e  y o u  h e a r d
t h e  l a t e s t ?
—the Victor Records of the latest popular songs 
and vaudeville hits; the newest interpretations 
by the world’s greatest vocalists and instrumen­
talists; the thrilling renditions of the leading 
bands and orchestras?
Step into this shop and ask for any selec­
tions you wish to hear. Its a real pleasure to 
play your favorite music for you.
The New Records for April are here and
on sale today, featuring the new Classical and 
up to the minute popular selections. You will 
surely want to add some of these to your col­
lection. Come in and heal them.
THE MAINE MUSIC COMPANY
ROCKLAND, MAINE
TENANT'S HARBOR
\V. E. Sheerer is in Boston, and at­
tended the auto show last week.
Mrs. F. K. Torrey has gone to Boston 
to join her husband, Capt. F. K. Torrey. 
Miss Mary Snow is assisting at the cen­
tral telephone office during Mrs. Tor­
re y's absence.
Nelson tiardner of Martinsville has 
bought the barn owned by Mrs. Everett 
Snow of Lawrence, Mass., and will move 
it down on his farm.
l.eland Timer and family have rooms 
in. one part of Mrs. Weston Wiley's 
h»use.
Mrs. A. J. Rawley is able to get around 
Hie house by the use of crutches, owing 
to a lame foot and ankle.
Schools commenced throughout the 
town Monday.
II is rumored that wedding bells will 
soon be ringing in our village.
The Odd Fellows are planning to hold 
dances in their hall every Saturday 
evening.
W illis Wilson will move his family 
into one part of the Dr, Stearns house.
Miss Nellie Averille is confined to the 
house by rheumatism.
Joseph Jellison, light keeper of South­
ern Island is sick with an attack of 
pleurisy.
.Arthur Stewart of Rockland was a 
week-end guest of his family.
When l ie Kii"\ County Y. M. C. A. 
work is organized this town will have 
the services of a drained County Sec­
retary.
The members of Puritan Rebekah 
Lodge gave Mrs. Mary Simmons a sur­
prise last Thursday evening, it being 
her 78th birthday, and she being the 
oldest charter member of the lodge. The 
parlor was prettily decorated in pink 
and green. In the center of the table 
surrounded by candles was a large 
birthday cake bearing the date of birth 
and the present date, 1919. When Mrs. 
Simmons w as seated at the table Mrs. 
Charles Rawley, a niece, sa id : "Aunt 
Mary, this is the first time I ever knew 
your age.” Mrs. Simmons remarked, 
"Oh, Laura, it is my birthday.” It was 
sure a great surprise and one lung to 
be remembered by all who were privi­
leged to be present. A shower of post 
cards followed the supper, which con­
sisted of hot cocoa, ice cream and cake. 
May Mrs. Simmons see many more 
birthdays is the wish of members of 
her lodge. Much credit is due Mrs. 
Laura Rawley and Miss Madge Romkey, 
Noble Grand, for the decorations and en­
tertainment.
Mrs. Mary Haskell of Rockland is a 
guest of her mother, Mrs. Albion Wall.
RAZORVILLE
Bluebirds ami robin- appear 
2G. March 25 three large tl ><•!. 
geese went >A-er. M my other 
spring are visible.
Willard E. yverlock has rerei 
ter from Lieut. N tmian N. Murphy, son 
of Mr. and Mr-. Charles Murphy of 
Augusta, \\L • t- woh the Arm> of nrcn-
EAST WALD0B0R0
Frank Johnson has bougnt a Ford. 
Mrs. Nellie Reeves has sold her horse 
"Nelson" to Dr. Mayo of West Waldo- 
boro.
The Social Club was entertained at the 
borne of Mrs. Wendal Studley, 15 mem 
bers and one visitor, Mrs. Winchenbach 
of South Waldoboro. The program was 
announced by Mrs. Mary Day. Reading, 
"The Cake,” Addie Waltz; reading, "City 
Greenhorn,” Mrs. Wendal Studl 
"Composition Life on the Farm," Mrs. 
Mont Grotton at North I Melza Studley. Questions and conun­
drums were asked. Mrs. Melza Studley 
f Union i- boarding|w ill be the lecturer April 10 at,Mr:
■d a let-!
pation in Germ m> lb’ -
but anxious to .........
fishing willi M i--i'ii u y i*v 
.1 ones b r  ■ tit in -  mi r \ i : . 
it is. Mr. overlook is no 
couldn't catch a pair of c 
up in an airtight room.
Mrs. Nelli'' Black who h r  
ing in Augusta f 
lias returned h
I her s is 'e r, Mr:
I March ' Washington.
. f wild ! Charles Pinkham
sen s of with Mrs. Harriet Howard and canvass- I James Mank's.
ling for nursery stock and seeds. J Mrs. Joseph Waltz was a guest of
Mrs. Will Leigber has received word j Mrs. Margaret Winchenbach Thursday
that her nephew Elw.... I. youngest son j Mrs. Clyde Brown and son Chester of
f the late Joseph Henry Jones, lias re- Friendship are guests of Mr. and Mrs 
turned from France and is very .sick i Chester Bennett.
witli pneumonia following influenza. He I Mr. Bavey of Boston was a guest of 
is with his sister in Sehattus. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson last week
Janies W. Farrar who has been slop- 
I'l,.. ,|v,. ,,f ping with his daughter, Mrs. Henry L.
,is11. . ina,i. 'Russell, at Warren through the winter, 
is at hi' home here for a few days.
When the Knox County Y. M. C. A. 
work i~ organized this town will haw 
the SO vice; 
retary.
S lie js well
and try the 
’i*lock in tit.
dtish yoked
been work- 
llle ]i ls! few months 
' uni is .stopping with
C. A. Taylor observed his 80th birth 
day March 25. He is able to be around 
and do his chores, including care of 
horse and cow. Five weeks ago he had 
fall from his horse sled and broke 
rib, which kept him in for awhile. He 
■ f a trained County Sec-1 thinks now of going fishing for a siring 
of trout.
, “ U . S .” M e a n s  
R e a l  P r o te c t io n
O u t  i n  t h e  o p e n ,  w h e r e  s e a s  
s w e e p  t h e  d e c k  o r  w h a r f ,  w h e r e  
t h e  g a l e  f l i n g s  b r o a d  t h e  i c y  
w a t e r s ,  f i s h e r m e n  w h o  k n o w
t
^ v a l u e s  w e a r  U .  S .  “ P r o t e c t e d ”  
r u b b e r  b o o t s .  T h e s e  b o o t s  w i l l  
b e e p  y o u r  f e e t  a n d  l e g s  d r y  
a n d  w a r m .
C o m f o r t ,  e c o n o m y ,  d u r a b i l i t y  
— t h e s e  a r e  t h e  q u a l i t i e s  t h a t  
m a k e  “ U .  S . ”  t h e  b e s t  b o o t s  
f o r  y o u .
U .  S .  “ P r o t e c t e d ”  r u b b e r  
b o o t s  s t a n d  t h e  h a r d e s t  t e s t s  o f  
s e r v i c e .  T h e y  a r e  b u i l t  f o r  
d o u b l e - d u t y ,  r e i n f o r c e d  w h e r e  
t h e  w e a r  i s  g r e a t e s t .  T h e  G o v ­
e r n m e n t  p r o b a b l y  u s e d  m o r e  
U .  S .  “ P r o t e c t e d ”  r u b b e r  b o o t s  
d u r i n g  t h e  w a r ,  t h a n  o f  a l l  t h e  
o t h e r  m a k e s  c o m b i n e d .
E v e r y  p a i r  o f  “ U .  S . ”  b e a r s  
t h e  “ U .  S .  S e a l ” — t r a d e  m a r k  o f  
t h e  l a r g e s t  r u b b e r  m a n u f a c t u r e r  
i n  t h e  w o r l d .  L o o k  f o r  t h i s  
s e a l  w h e n  b u y i n g  r u b b e r  b o o t s .  
I t  m e a n s  r e a l  p r o t e c t i o n  f o r  
y o u r  f e e t  a n d  p o c k e t b o o k .
T - h e r e ’s  a  k i n d  o f  “ U .  S . ”  
s p e c i a l l y  s u i t e d  t o  y o u r  n e e d s .  
Y o u r  d e a l e r  h a s  i t  o r  c a n  g e t  
i t  q u i c k l y .
United States Rubber Company
New York
I
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WALDOBORO
F. AY. Scott was in Portland last week.
One of Waldoboro's representatives in 
France is William Daggett, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Daggett. He was rejected 
for military service, but got by as a 
Y. M. C. A. worker. He has acquired 
quite a reputation as an educator in 
this country. He is now in Central 
France near Baresges where Caesar 
fought one of his greatest battles and 
where Charles Martel won one of Un­
decisive battles of the world.
Miss Maerice Benner who has been 
very ill is much better.
Albert Brown, who was called, here by 
the critical illness of his mother, Mrs. 
Theodore Brown, made a business trip 
to tiis home in Whitman Friday, return­
ing here Monday.
Miss Margaret Ashworth who has been 
it home from Boothbay the past week, 
has resumed tier teaching.
Tiie National W. C. T. I', is t" conduct 
a jubilee celebration in a 81,000,000 drive 
to continue work along the lines of 
Ethical, Educational, Chilu Welfare, 
Americanization and World Prohibition. 
The apportionment of the Waldoboro 
Union is #50. Thursday from 5.30 to 7 
a 25 cent supper will be served in Odd 
Fellows building. Will those interested 
please contribute to the menu and pat­
ronize supper. The W. C. T. U. thanking 
the public for assistance in the past 
and respectfully urges support at this 
time.
The Womans’ Club held its final meet­
ing Wednesday at the home of the 
president, M"-. 8. 8. Winslow. As is 
customary the meeting took the form 
of a banquet. The program was in 
charge of Mrs. Gay and Mrs. Eugley and 
was interesting and instructive. Literary 
stunts and musical selections were 
iriven. Mrs. ' Hovey contributed an 
original poem. The supper was not in 
the line of food conservation and as 
there have been no refreshments served 
this winter no expense was spared. The 
central laid, decoration was a pink 
azalea in full bloom. The unique place 
cards were the work of Mrs. Hovey. 
There were present as guests Mrs. 8. E. 
Ludwig and Miss .Nina Hartin, assistant 
principal of the High 8chool.
The 8lar Theatre program for the 
week: Thursday "The Fallen Angel”
and a Mult and Jeff comedy. H ie 
prizes are 2 lbs. coffee, 1 It*, lea and 1 
ib. candy. Saturday Theda Bara in 
"The Darling of Paris” and a Mutt and 
Jeff comedy. Afternoon and evening.
The AA'hist Club met with Mrs. C. B. 
Stahl Wednesday evening. An elaborate 
St. Patrick's Day lunch was served.
Miss Maerice Benner who has been 
very ill with tonsilitis and pleurisy is 
improving slowly and hopes soun to re­
sume her position in Rockland.
Mrs. Percy Storer and Mrs. \V. M 
Gallagher were in H ickland last week
The moonlight dance at the pictures 
last Thursday evening was well at­
tended.
Mrs. Mertie Benner received news Fri­
day of the death of her father, Webster 
Merry, in Warren.
Ttie Waldoboro W. C. T. U. lias been 
apportioned 850 as their allotment in the 
million dollar drive. They will give 
supper at Odd Fellows hall Thursda 
evening, April 3, a good meal for 25c 
A large patronage is expected.
Prof. Allen Benner and friend are the 
guests of Mrs. E. R. Benner.
Mrs. G. H. Coombs was in Gorham 
last week.
Mrs. Warren Sanborn was in Rockland 
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lovejoy have re­
turned from a visit in Boston.
Floyd and Clyde Benner went to Batti 
to witness the big launching Saturday.
CUSHING
Mrs. James Timer- and daughter. Mi 
Lottie Partridge, visited friends, 
Thomaston Hie past week.
Mrs. Nora Ulmer visited in Thomaston 
last week, guest of her sister, Mrs! I- 
O. Davis, who is in ill health.
Schools began last week.
Mr. and Airs. T. B. Wyllie of Thomas- 
lon were guests at V. R. Taylor's Wed­
nesday.
H. LI Killefan has sold his old famil 
horse “Babe" to Y. R. Taylor and tins 
bought a larger one from Warren par­
ties.
William Spear of Warren was at II. 
L. Killeran's recently.
Edwin Seavey is taking orders for wall 
paper.
John Olson has bought a cow in 
Thomaston.
The traveling is very bad.
Mrs. Mary Freathey has returned to 
her home after boarding with Mr. and 
Mrs. Dexter Seavey at North Cushing 
fur the winter.
Samuel Olson is caring for Joseph 
Seavey who is ill al the home of Levi 
Ulmer.
Mrs. F. I. Geyer is still confined lo her 
bed by illness.
Mrs. Olive Rivers suffered from a 
severe attack of gallstones last week.
Sydney Davis of Port Clyde was here 
recently.
Mrs. Nettie Arnold lias gone lo Port 
Clyde where she lias employment.
Lemuel Miller lias returned to the 
Coast Guard Station at Burnt Island 
after a ten days’ visit at his home.
Mrs. Laura Robinson is recovering 
from her recent illness.
Mellie Maloney has bought a motor 
boat from Friendship parties.
Friday’s storm was the worst thus 
far this spring; the wind blew a gale 
and rain fell in torrents.
Wtien Hie Knox Giur.'y Y. M. C. A. 
work is organized Ibis town will have 
the services uf a trained County Sec­
retary.
D E V E L O P I N G ,  P R I N T ­
ING A N D  E N LA RCTN C
R. WALDO TYLER
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHER 
ROCKLAND, MAINE 2C
“THE
OVERSHADOWING
EMPIRE”
A SENSATIONAL ARTICLE 
BY
Justice Wesley O. Howard
Who discusses tiie Stupendous Power 
that lies within the grasp of the British 
Empire, which, he {declares, is able to 
become the Colossus of the Earth be­
cause of Hie developments of the Great 
War.
Three Times in History
Justice Howard Says,
A  Great Empire Has Arrived, 
Dominating Civilization,
READ THIS STARTLING ARTICLE BY 
A GREAT WRITER 
—IN—
THE
NEW YORK HERALD
SUNDAY, APRIL 13
VINALHAVEN
Bruce Grindle returned from Bath 
Monday.
Mrs David Your*- and granddaugh­
ter left Monday for a visit in Camden.
Mrs. Harry Dyer and daughter Char­
lotte returned Thursday from Tltom- 
aston.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Henderson of 
Rock pert who have been guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Young relumed Fri­
day.
Mrs. A. C. Mansion and daughter Mrs. 
Oscar C. Lane returned Thursdv from 
Rockland where they attended the 
funeral services of the late Mrs. .Mar­
cia Farrow.
Doris Fifield left Saturday for a few
days’ \ in Rockland and Camden.
Miss Myrtie Roberts is visiting 
friends in Tupsham.
Miss ,Mildred Viual left Saturday for 
a week's visit in Boston.
Miss Eliza Patterson is spending va­
cation week wilii friends in Gorham.
Douglas Littlefield left Saturday for 
Boston where he w ill spend 'the vaca­
tion with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.. F. 
E. Littlefield.
Miss Margaret Libby is spending a 
week in New York.
T. E Libby is in Boston this week 
after being home over Sunday.
Mrs. Edna Swears of Fort Fairfield 
and Mrs. Alfretta Adams or Portland, 
who have been guests of Mrs. James 
Gregory the past week) returned to 
their homes Thursday.
Mrs. Alice Arey and grandson Francis 
Clark left Monday for Portland.
Mrs. F. M. White entertained 'the Si­
lent Sisters and their husbands Tues­
day evening- a chicken supper being 
served in honor of ‘the gentlemen, as 
this was their first appearance at the 
club.
Friday evening Hie Red Men initiated 
18 candidates and a banquet was 
served.
Miss Lottie Colderwood of Crock­
ett's River arrived Saturday and is 
spending a few days in town.
William Ooid of •Camden arrived Sat­
urday and will spend tiie summer 
here.
Frank Kimball and Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Greenlaw and son Alfred have 
returned from Rockland where they 
spent the winter.
When the Knox County Y. M. C. A. 
work is organized this town will have 
the services of a trained County Sec­
retary.
The Fair of llte Allied Nations given 
by the members of Mrs. A. C. Elliott's 
Sunday school class Friday was lit" 
most pretentious and best patronized 
event of the season and furnished 
amusement for young and old. The 
committee in charge deserve much 
credit for llte manner in which the 
wh de affair was managed from be­
griming to end. Simplicity marked the 
decorajions which however harmonized 
very prettily with Hie booth plans 
There was elaborate patronage at -all 
the tables and over 82CO was netted 
The entertainment, “Twelve Old Maid--' 
whs of highly pleasing character. Ill" 
large audience showing ils appreciation 
in frequent applause. The Vinalhaven 
Dramatic Co. includes several well- 
known Stars and it was a combination 
of talent tbit succeeded in pleasing lb 
audience during tire entire evening 
Mrs. Crnie Hamilton gave her serv-e 
at Hie -pian > and was much nppreri 
aied. Tiie iligii School Orchestra a is. 
assisted. The boys are doing great 
work .aiul their several selections wer 
received with much pleasure.
f s s a n ;
THE SEASONS
[For The Courier-Gazette]
Spring, with her bursting buds is here, 
The gladdest time of all the year.
And happy birds from far and near 
Are singing gladsome songs of cheer.
Then summer comes with hurrying feet. 
To show her wondrous art.
Wi ll fruits and berries rich and, rare. 
That gladden every heart
But autumn, with her flaming torch.
Doth paint the forest red..
And over hill ;ind through the vale 
The grass lies brown and dead
And now comes old king winter.
Whose magic all doth know.
And o’er the earth in a single nfgbt 
Do:h spotless mantle throw.
—Mrs Robert L Ames
Vinalhaven, March 27.
OWL’S HEAD
The funeral services of the late George 
8peed were held Saturday forenoon from 
the Speed residcnc, Edgar A. Burpee 
officiating. The burial was in Evergreen 
cemetery. Mrs. Speed and Shirley have 
the sympathy of their friends and 
neighbors Mrs. Speed leaves fur Stock- 
ton to visit her people and Shirley re­
turns lo his work in Boston.
Miss Hazel Merriman, who has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Merriman, has 
returned lo her home. Before going siie 
visited in Rockland, the guest of Mrs. 
Albert Peterson.
Mrs. Ava Kinney has gone to Warren 
where she lias a position a- housekeeper
Isabelle Bain is out after an attack "f 
the grippe.
Ira Feeney is very sick and has a 
trained nurse.
Mrs. Edward Hayes and little son are 
visiting in 8iuit!i Warren.
A very pleasant company gathered at 
Holiday Beach one day last week to wit­
ness the launching of a very pretty 
power boat which Peter Pipecello has 
had built for sailing the summer peo­
ple. lie is a very smart man and i 
liked by all who know him. Several 
pictures were taken of the little craft 
and he is looking forward to a good 
summer business which we all hope h 
will gel.
Our High School boys and girls are 
all home < n their vacation.
The school here has started after 
three weeks’ vacation, but several of the 
children are out on account of bad 
colds.
When Lie Knox County Y. M. C. A 
work is organized Ibis town will hav> 
the services of a trained County Sec­
retary.
Harrison Emery, who died March 13, 
was born in Owl's Head April 30. IS’■ I 
In his death another of the old residents 
of the beautiful and onp time busy little 
village lias gone beyond our ken and 
many feel the sadness of his passing. 
Mr. Emery was a veteran of the Civil 
War, serving faithfully in the 2nd Maine 
Cavalry,'Co. E, and laler was trans­
ferred to the navy, where he was in the 
battle of Mobile. He was married Oct. 
16, 1878, lo Mary Adelaide Moody of 
Thomaston, who with their only child, 
Mrs. Parker 8. Merriam and her two 
boys, Donald E. and Paul D„ survives 
him. Of his father’s family three sisters 
remain, Mrs. Bertha Ransom of Cam­
den, Mrs. Joseph Maddoeks of Owl’s 
Head, and Mrs. Joshua Bartlett of Rock­
land: and a brother, Capt. Knott C. 
Emery of Owl’s Head. Funeral services 
were held March 19 at the home, con­
ducted by Rev. E. E. Longlev of Clinton, 
a former pastor of the local Baptist 
church, of which Mr. Emery was for 
many years a consistent member.
Bluebird Mince .Meat is all ready for
the pie.
Burpee &  L a m b
hEW ENGLAND CLOTH’NG HOUSE
THIS IS A STORE THAT DEALS ONLY 
IN MERCHANDISE OF STANDARD 
QUALITY, THAT HAS A STOCK BIG 
ENOUGH AND A VARIETY WIDE 
ENOUGH TO FIT AND PLEASE EVERY 
MAN, THAT HAS A WELL DESERVED 
REPUTATION FOR GREATER VALUE 
GIVING AND MORE PAINSTAKING SER­
VICE—A STORE WHERE YOU CAN BUY 
YOUR' CLOTHES WITH THE MAXIMUM 
OF PLEASURE, SATISFACTION AND 
ECONOMY.
THE WIDESPREAD SCARCITY OF 
HIGH CLASS MERCHANDISE OF WHICH 
WE HAVE SECURED PLENTY, AND THE 
BIG ADVANCE IN PRICES WHILE OURS 
REMAIN NEARLY STATIONARY DEM­
ONSTRATES THE WISDOM OF OUR EX­
TENSIVE EARLY PREPARATION.
Ai! the late Spring Styles of Soft and Stiff Hats 
Now in Stock
SU  TIIE LEAGUE OF NATIONS MABY A 
\ [ j  GOOD THING FOR OUR COUNTRY AND 
MABY TAINT
STT Be that as it may, the Government having 
removed all restrictions on the delivery of
C O  A
I am now able to supply any one and every 
one with first quality
EGG, STOVE, NUT, PEA 
and Steam Coal
IN ANY QUANTITY DESIRED 
COME EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH 
- . . l O E EE=S==l 
F R E D  R .  S P E A R  
£ PARK STREET 
Telephone 255: Rockland
\  Y o u r  H o g s  w i B B  t h r i v e  o n  _
PO R TLA N D  B o n e  a m d M e a t  H eal.
( s u p e r i o r  t o  t a n k a g e )
V E R Y  H I G H " I N  P R O T E I N  V A L U E  •
y f s - k  y o u r  d e a l e r  f o r  PORTLAND Brand 
PORTLAND RENDERING CO.__ PORTLAND, NE.
7
_____ „ At th e .S ig n  ofs i  North N a tio n a l B an k '
An Important Part
in national affairs was taken by 
American Banking Institutions.
I hey ably co-operated with tiie 
government in the distribution of 
Liberty Bonds, War Savings Stamps 
and Certificates of indebtedness. We in 
vile the public to make use of our bank­
ing facilities and consult us freely about 
investment matters.
North National Bank
R ockland , Maine
A .  F .  B U R T O N .  T h o m a s to n ,  M e .
-------------- DEALER IN AND BUILDER OF--------------
C E M E T E R Y  M E M O R I A L S
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LOAN
W h a t ’ s  B a c k  
o f  t h e ]
" V i c t o r y ”  L o a n
T h e  U n ite d  States L iberty L o an  is 
the safest, best secured investm ent 
in  the entire w orld  today. B ack  o f  
it are the alm ost un lim ited resources 
o f  the richest country in  the w hole  
world. T h e  m ineral wealth in  our m ountains, the agricu ltural 
wealth o f  ou r plains, the o il sw eeping th rou gh  ou r soil, our river 
banks b ristlin g w ith  industrial plants, our cities w ith  their wealth  
o f  real estate, our forests a n d  our h e rd s— all these and  m uch m ore 
are the collateral our governm ent offers in  its prom ise to pay back every dollar invested 
in  the purchase o f  L iberty Loans.
Pledge yourself, then , to  take  all th e  " V id o r y ” L iberty Loan you have the cash to  pay  fo r and  all you  can carry on  
instalm ents. Save as you never saved before.
S u b s c r i b e  a n d  W e a r  a  B u t t o n
Patriotically Save for a  Prosperous Peace Keep the  H a b it G oing
A t  a n y  B a n k — C a sh  o r  I n s ta lm e n ts
F in ish  th e  J o b
Subscribe to thff
'Victory Liberty 
L oar. iberty Loan Committee of New England
T h i s  A d v « r t i s r m « a t  
ftm D e d i c a t e d  
3Ei. bj u . t .  4-{ -
N e w  E n g l a n d ’s
H e r o ic  
S o l d ie r s  a n d  
S a i lo r s
HTUaJlL'mi unni i n i t i i f i r m im
Knox C ounty’s quota. Shall we raise it ? We W i l l !
This advertisement is endorsed and paid for by
J O H N  B I R D  C O M P A
as a part of its effort to “finish the job” iof war financing
xa
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CAMOUFLAGE HERE TO STAY
How Lewis Herzog and Other Scientists Helped Outwit the 
Hun— Illusions Made For Greater Safety At Sea.
A recent issue of the New York Sun 
told how marine camouflage lias been 
brougha to perfection in America—the 
lirst authentic account o f the develop­
ment of illusion in foiling Hun pirates. 
The article in the Sun was prepared by 
Lindell T. Bates, secretary of the Sub­
marine Defence Association, graduate 
of Yale, TO, holder of seven degrees in 
law and the Knight's Cross of Isabel 1j  
Catolica from the King of Spain.
Local interest in the article is ac­
centuated by the fact that Lewis Her­
zog of New York heljied master the 
aid. conducting some of his experi­
ments at Crabtree's Point, North 
Haven, where he has a beautiful sum­
mer home, line of his camouflaged 
boats visited Dockland harbor during 
the stirring day- when Hi,- city \\ i- i 
about to semi forth its flrst contingent 
to join in the light for democracy.
The article in the >un occupied a full 
page, with illustrations. The follow­
ing extracts are made:
Camouflage lias hod almost as fasci­
nating an evolution in marine as in 
land warfare. In many respects, how­
ever. it j- the youngest science, and 
until March. Ibis, jl nriglil rather lie 
called an art Ilian a science.
Hie Germans were 1he firs! In applj 
the Jo~snn~ of visual deception to l!ic 
sea. Kir!y in the t ' boat campaign 
they began to paint their vessels in 
various designs to make them less 
conspicuous.
In the late nineteenth century Brit 
i~!i warships u>e.l to he black in color, 
and American white. In sea tights at 
fairly close r.inue low visibility was! 
not considered ,,r great importance. In j
!he 90'» the Germans changed from 
Mack to dark gray. Great Britain and 
1 he other Powers shortly thereafter 
followed suit lint different shades of 
gray were used by different nations. 
Dark gray, called "battleship gray,” 
was the prevailing color. At the out­
break of hostilities the French. Italian 
and Austrian fleets were of a color dif­
ferent from those of the British and 
Germans. The former favored a gray 
,nd khaki mixture. The Dutch ships 
were greenish brown in hue. In 11*1 i 
Austria adopted the German color for 
the sake of uniformity with her ally.
Prior lo the entry of ihe United 
Stales into the. war the Allies had 
made no notable effort to disguise 
ttieir v essels as a help in the struggle 
a gains'I 1 tie I boat. When America 
entered, the only Instruction to mer­
chant vessels was to paint their white 
or light colored upper works a gray or 
dull stone color. Some vessels were 
decorated early with false painted 
how - and bow waves, or a silhouette
• i destroyer, a submarine or a sink­
ing ship.
In the course of the war several 
\incricin a iti'ts, noting the rapid do­
ve! ipmcnt of land camouflage, became 
interested in it- marine possibilities. 
William A. Mick.iv and Lewis Herzog, 
both of New h ark, appear lo have been 
the pioneers of elaborate cimoullage 
both o f tins country and abroad, al- 
llioiarli in 1017 attention was beginning 
lo focus on Ibis question simulta­
neously in many quartci-s. Gerome 
Brush. M.iXimilian Tocli and Everett L. 
Warner so m entered the new field. Mr. 
Markov even established a marine
S S I  s b a
We have—
•vol
LARGE, NICE
PEA COAL 
$11.50 a ton!
WE ALSO HAVE ALL OTHER SIZ E S
M . &  C .  0 .  P e r r y !
ROCKLAND, MAINE
i  e  i  a  a  m.m n w
Rockland Savings Bank
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Deposits draw interest from first of each month
We expect next dividend will be at rate of 4% 
per annum
Professional and Business Cards
DR. ROLAND J. WASGATT
23 Summer Street. ROCKLAND, ME.
OFFICE ROCKS : null ti 00 a m : 1 M to 3 (Ml 
end 7 no to 9 no Telephone 204 S
H. V. TWEEDIE, M. D.
Disease of the Eye; 
Refractions, Etc.
407 MAIN STREET
Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.Drs. T. L. & Ruth McBeath
Osteopathic Physicians
38 UNION STREET - - ROCKLAND. ME.
Hours 9 a m to 4 p m Evenings and Sun­
day* by appointment Telephone 136. ltf
DR. F. B. ADAMS
OFFICE........................... 400 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE 
TELEPHONE. 160-W.16tfDR. LAWRY
23 Oak Street
HOrRS ROCKLAND. ME. Until 9.00 a. m.
2 to 4 n. m ; 7 to 9 p. m. TELEPHONE 172
DR. C. D. NORTH
Physician and X-ray Operator
OFFICE: 15 Beech Street Rockland OFFICE HOURS: Until 9.00 a. m.
1.00 to 3.00 and 7.00 to 9.00 p. m.
Telephone 712 69tfDR. A. W. FOSS
11 Beech Street 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
OFFICE HOURS: 1.00 to 3.00; 7.00 to 9.00 
TELEPHONE.........................343
13tf
DR. IRVILLE E. LUCE
Dentist
407 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND. ME.
Above Huston-Tuttle Book Store 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION Phone 566-M. Office Hours: 9 to 12 and 1 to 5DR. J. C. HILL
Hu returned general practice II
Medicine and Surgery
OBce and Retidence, 78 Middle Street
Telephone 799-R 57tf
DR. W. HARRISON SANBORN
Dentist
400 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINEOpposite Thorndike Hotel X-RAY and DENTAL ELECTRIC TREATMENT
55tf
. DROP A LINE TO
J. PEACH
Painter, Paperhanger, Glazier, Greiner
117 Commercial Street 
ROCKPORT. MAINE
Wtgoni Auto* Boats
10*27
DR. T. E. TIBBETTS
Dentist
Corner Mala and Winter Streeta. Roeklnnd
A. C. MOORE W. H. KITTREDGE
Apothecary
Drugs. Medicines. Toilet Artielna 
Prescriptions a Specialty 300 MAIN STREET - - . ROCKLAND, ME.
) PIANO TUNER
With the Maine Music Company 
Residence Telephone • • - 234-2 Camden 
ITtf
E. K. GOULD
Attorney at Law
Eemored to office formerly occupied fry
Dr. J, A. Bichan
CORNER TILLS0N AVE. and MAIN STREET
L. R. CAMPBELL!
Attorney at Law
Spaeial Attention to Probata Matter! 
875 Mala Street . . . . . .  Rnnfclaad
JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE
W. A. JOHNSTON, Reg. Pho. 
Successor to Hills Dm* Co. 
Complete Drag and Sundry Lina 
Special Attention to Prescription! 
Kodaks, Developing, Printing and 
Enlarging
370 Main St., Rockland, Me.
M I S S  H A R R I E T  G I L L
MANICURING. SHAMPOOING. HEAD 
AND FACIAL MASSAGE 
WAVING BY ELECTRICITY 
Tel. 824*3 '  Will go to home. 
Camden, Me. by appointment 
53tr
camouflage school in New York city, 
the flrst of ils  kind.
These artists were divided at Ihe 
outset into two groups, those who 
favored painting for low visibility and 
those who favored a so-called "dazzle" 
system. Mr. Markov's original system  
was for low visibility, as was that of 
Mr. Brush. Mr. Warner considered 
deception of major and low visibility 
of minor importance. Messrs. Herzog 
and TucJi sought to reconcile both 
aims.
Lillie experimental work was con­
ducted with reference to marine cam-
• ullage pri"r to the adoption of the live 
systems. Mr. Mackay had pointed 
some suhninrine chasers at file navy 
yard, and Mr. Herzog had conducted 
visibility experiments on the northeast 
coast nf the United Slates.
Lewis Herzog devised a system  
which uses the short ray colors—that 
is those from I he low er side of • the 
spectrum—avoiding the use of red, 
yellow and orange, lie  remarks con­
cerning tiiis system:
"Interference of light rays setting up 
vibrations is sought by means of more 
or less concentric curved sets of pan­
els of blue, green and violet as a gray 
base, which at a distance takes on a 
tone scintillating with the atmosphere 
and blending into it, and thereby low­
ering the visibility of the ship. All 
high lights are reduced and illumina­
tion of shadows is given due consider­
ation.’ The vertical and horizontal 
lin"- of ;he diip are apparently broken 
by ihe different curved lines of the 
panels."
rile colors ire arranged or disposed 
in in endeavor to confuse the eye and 
keep i( from resting on any particular 
spot or part of the ship. The lines of 
color application are broken as much 
is possible and change frequently in 
direction. All color bands are applied 
in arcs of eirclcs eacli of considerable 
radius. Straight lines are avoided on 
the principle that the eye is more con­
fused by |l;e use of circular forms.
* * * *
False bows, sterns and bow waves 
have frequently been painted on ves­
sels Snd are of value. It is of little 
use to try lo reverse the apparent di­
rection the ship is taking or to paint 
another ship on her, as sucli deception 
attempts too mud) io accomplish any­
thing. But by a false painted bow 
and stern placed so as to distort the 
apparent perspective the course may 
be made lo appear somewhat other 
than it is.
Checkerboard patterns blur outline. 
In art and architectural drawing the 
principles of perspective representation 
have been scientifically studied for 
centuries. II is quite feasible to pain 
a vessel in such a fashion as lliat tin 
apparent perspective is different from 
the real. This will induce an error in 
course estimate. A vessel painted 
with converging bands of colors prop­
erly contrasted w ill offer a deceptive 
appearance as to course. It is jiossi- 
ble also to distort perspective by 
curves or by vertical bands closer U 
get her at the bow or stern of Hie ves­
sel than at Hie opposite end.
Deception is a matter of psychology 
and s less susceptible Ilian visibility
• if scientific determination. W lnt will 
deceive one submarine observer will 
riot delude another. The Submarine 
Iiefepoe Association lias experimented 
with perspective distorli m bands and 
checker hoard outline blurring pat­
ient:-. Officers who viewed the U. S.
----- as she entered New Haven harbor
said the diamond pattern on her bow 
gave her a scow bow. The British to­
ward Hie end of the war cxinie to favor 
a is. i such checker board patterns for 
certain portions of the ship.
"Dazzle” patterns have been tried off 
American warships, hut so long as Hie 
upper works and masts are of 1heir 
special rharuclar no radical deception 
is possible. Experiments have been 
made wMli squares, rcclangles. paleh- 
es. bands and oilier designs to over­
come fills handicap, but without sue 
cess so far. It is for this reason Lira 
(lie low visibility object alone is fav­
ored far Ihe larger warships.
Tests were also made in July. 191? 
off Fort X to determine the effect of a 
low visibility—deceptive -coloralion- 
upon Hie abililv of coast defences to 
follow a vessel wills searchlights al 
night. The U. S. S. -----  proceeded be­
tween Point Y and Island V. al 8.000 
yards mean range, steering a sinuous 
course until opposite tile end of the 
latter, and then -went straight through 
a channel at a distance of about .1.000 
yards from Hie nearest searchlight.
Although the approximate time of 
her departure was known s‘lic passed 
through all live searchlights wholly 
undetected and w as picked up only 
when, after passing through the chan­
nel she turned on tier own lights. This 
was repealed on another occasion with 
a modification in programme. She left 
a known point al a known lime on a 
known base course. The vessel was 
looaled for only three minules out of 
fori y.
* * * *
WTiiie a considerable pari of her 
ability to avoid searchlights was at­
tributed to Hie “S” course Hie follow­
ing remarks were made concerning 
Hie camouflage effect:
"At tile range 9,900 yards she gave 
Hie appearance of a  bright streak of
silver recognizable os the -----  only
when in the leading edge of the beam. 
Her starboard camouflage was such 
that as soon as she got well liaek in 
Hie beam slip was of Ihe same gray- 
t»lue-white color as the beam itself. 
Of course it is well known that a 
searchlight beam blankets a target in 
the center or rear edge thereof, but 
this wus more pronounced in the case 
of Hie —
Ships in convoy or passing each 
olhcr al sea have been deceived us to 
Hie course of the camouflaged vessel. 
We do know, however, that of abou1 
1.900 American vessels painted with 
Hie navy .system, only eleven have 
been lost since March, 1918. The con­
voy system, zigzagging and improved 
armament iiave. no doubt, contributed 
materially to this result and probably 
all of them much more than has pro­
tective coloration.
Should the writer hazard axt estimate 
he would say that the system s of 
camouflage heretofore used iiave in­
creased the chances of safety between 
j  and 15 per cent.
Just as the submarine has come into 
the world to stay, so, too, has marine 
camouflage.
WM. F. TIBBETTS *j 
•—Sail Maker—
: Awnings, Tents, Flags J
Made To Order
SAILS—Machine or Hand Saved *Bolt Ropo—Second Hand Salle kDealer In Cotton Duck. Sail Twlna k  
TIIIiob Wharf, ROCKLAND, MAINE k! Telephone 152 M 4tf k
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“THOSE THE HAPPY DAYS”
Bangor News Reminded Of Some Fa­
mous Walking Matches In That City
By Mr. Harriman's Death.
Commenting upon me death of Charles 
A. Harriman, in this city, the Bangor
News says:
"it was Harriman who went to Eng­
land in the early eighties and defeated 
Charles RnAell at six days go-as-you- 
please, bringing back to America the 
championship belt that Rowell had 
won in the Madison >iuare Garden, 
New York. A song of the period pre­
dicted this sporting triumph, and the 
realization of the prophecy caused great 
rejoicing among followers of the game.
"Old time Bangor sporting men will 
recall Harriman’s appearance in Norom- 
bega hall in one of the famous 28-hour 
races put on there by the late James 
H. Gillespie, and the great reception he 
got. Other famous pedestrians in that 
and other races on the Norombega track 
were D. J. Noremac, Peter Napoleon 
Campana, 'the Bridgeport lish peddler,' 
jerrv Hourihan, twice winner of lirst 
money: U. J. Herty, Hie Revere plumber, 
famed for his graceful style of running, 
Joe Francis, the lougli Old Town In­
dian. Willard Corliss, 'Hie Caribou hunt­
er,’ Romeo Sullivan, "Ihe Bangor ghost,' 
and Gus Guerrero, the lithe Mexican. 
Those were the happy days of sport in 
Bangor, when, with fields of ton to six­
teen of Hie best men in the country 
starting; there w as fun and excitement 
for as many as could crowd into old 
Norombega from 8 p. m. of the ■opening 
night till midnight next day—28 hours, 
and something doing every minute. 
Usually it took all Hie policemen in town 
to keep things going smoothly, for often 
feeling ran so high that tiie crowd broke 
into the game and interfered with run­
ners on the track. But it was straight 
sport, and everyone got a run for his 
money.”
“READING IN THE HOME”
Miss Theresa C. Stuart Describes Work 
of the State Library Commission.
"Reading in The Home" was Ilie 
subject of an entertaining paper in the 
Home Economics Course ut the l  ni- 
versity of Maine recently, l t ’vvas pre­
pared by Miss Theresa C. Stuart, form­
erly of Rockland, who is now library 
organizer of tiie Maine Library Com­
mission.
After discoursing briefly on the last­
ing benefits to be derived from hum" 
reading, she spoke of Hie Slate Library 
at Augusta, with 10,090 volumes, cov­
ering practically every range of liter­
ature,' science. reference, history, 
trade, travel and fiction. The people of 
Hie whole slate can get Hie benefit of 
Hiis library through Hie service of tiie 
.Maine Library Commission, which i n 
application sends out “traveling li­
braries" to schools, Sunday schools, 
town libraries, granges, boards of 
trade, social organizations ami com­
munities. For Hie payment of 82.50 a 
collection of 25 volumes of iiclion. 10 
juvenile books and 15 adult volumes 
of travel, history, essays, biography, 
science, etc. can be obtained and used 
a period of six months.
The commission also sends ou t.a  li­
brary organizer, to aid in organizing, 
cataloging and systematizing free pub­
lic libraries. To aid newly organized 
free libraries in rural communities the 
commission donate books and gives ad­
vice as to books to be purchased. In 
addition every free puiijie library in 
the State making application is en­
titled to an annual stipend from Hie 
commission.
HEALTH TALK
The stomach and bowels are one continuous 
piece of human machinery—the largest in the 
body—and do the most work.
And if you keep your stomach and bowels tn 
fit condition the chances are that nature will 
rid you of most forms of sickness.
Take adrice—look well after the stomach and 
bowels I
You must hare regular movements and in­
sure to keep out worms like Stomach worms and 
Pin worms.
Dr. True's Elixir is known as "The Family 
Laxative and Worm Expoller." It tones up the 
stomach, restores normal bowel action and 
throws out these parasites or worms.
Remember the name. Dr. True's Elixir. Ask 
grandma—she knows about Dr. Trues Elixir 
Adults and children should use it. Start using 
Dr. True’s Elixir today.
ABOUT AMBROSE PINKHAJtf
Titi-; from the Portland Express: 
“Our camera man caught Ambros: 
Pinkhain when he wasn't looking. Tiie 
chances are if Ambrose had setin him, 
the camera man would not ha.vae es­
caped without listening to a ii .‘.le talk 
on why Ihe Prudential Life Insurance 
Company is strong!1!- than (i.JiriJ!are 
For that is Hie way .Mr. l»:nkli,. n 
spends ni">! of bis waking Iioilts. and 
according to Hie local manager of the 
company. F. J. Kelly. Ambrose is  some­
thing of a "slicker” at it. B e has
been with Hie oompanny two > 
and has worked hard to bring 
lion to families against If • i . .-■ 
cmy. Before lie became ;.n 
pinkham w as a tonsorial artist. ■ , 
his own shop on Brackett >!re-e. 
could shave and talk with the I - 
barbers, but he decided that h> 
torical powers could- be ust o i , 
advantage in selling insu: -nr • 
in the chin music that aecomp.,
i
was born in li icktand, but i 
holds liiat against him. 11, - ..
28 years old. married and :.. 
father of twin:-.”
H O T !
ii TAKES GOOD SOLES
to co mis
"George Wentworth, a letter carrier 
here, has worn a pair of shoes with 
Neolin Soles four months and two 
davs. His route is twenty miles a day. 
This test made at our request, proves 
the wearing quality of Neolin Soles to 
our satisfaction.” From Lothrops- 
Famham Co.. Dover, N . H.
Only Neolin Soles will stand up 
under a test like this. People who are 
hard on shoes will save money if they 
buy them with Neolin Soles. These 
shoes come in many styles for men, 
women and children.
Have Neolin Soles put on your worn 
shoes too. Any good repair shop will 
apply them. Remember—they are
made bv Science to be comfortable and 
waterproof, also. Manufactured by The 
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., Akron, 
Ohio, who make Wingfoot Heels— 
guaranteed to outwear all other heels.
lleo!i.n SolesTridc Marti Eck. U. S. Fat. 02.
Get Dr. Edwards* Olive Tablets
That is tha joyful cry. of thousands 
since Dr.Edwards producedClh’a Tablets, 
the substitute for calomel.
Dr. Edwards, a practicing physician for 
17 years and calomel’s  old-time enemy, 
discovered the fonrula for Clive Tablets 
while treating patients ter chronic con­
stipation and toroid livers.
Dr. E d w a r d s ’ Olive Tablets do no? 
contain calomel, but a  healing, soothing 
vegetable laxative.
No griping is the “keynote" cf these 
little sugar-coated, olive-cclored tablets, i 
They cause the bowels and liver to act 
normally. They n e v e r  force them to 
unnatural action.
If you have a “dork brown mouth’ now 
and then — a bad breath — a dull, tired 
feeling—sic!: headache—torpid Lvcr and 
are constipated, you’ll End quick, sure and 
only pleasant results from or.a or two lit­
tle Dr. Edwards’ Olivo Tablets at bedtime.
Thousands take cue or two every night 
just to keep right. Try them. I t s  and 
25c per box. All druggists.
EPT secret 
and special 
and personal for 
you is
WRIGIEY5
in its air-Tight 
sealed package.
A goody that is 
worthy of your 
tasting regard  
b e c a u se  of its 
lasting quality.
Three flavors to
suit aii tastes. 
Be SURE to get
W R IG L E Y 5
Sealed Tight 
Kept Right
T h e  
F la v o r  L a s t s
L I A B I L I T Y
Y ou can place com plete confidence in 
So-C O -ny M o to r G asoline. Its quality  
never varies. Every drop  gives the 
same forceful “ kick .”
Y ou get qu ick  starts, in s tan t pick-ups, 
m ost mileage — w in te r an d  sum m er. 
Y ou are freed from  carb u re to r adjust­
m ents and  clogging— you are freed 
from  carbonized cylinders.
D o n ’t risk the dangers o f  u n k n o w n , 
inferior m ixtures. Buy So-CO -ny for 
reliability. ,
W herever you see the  Red, W h ite  and  
Blue So-C O -ny Sign— th e re ’s th e  safe 
place to  get your gasoline.
STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK
THE
Director Chap| 
Stars, Johr 
Seidel.
In former years 
w as content with 
star, with a | 
mvl it managed I 
pass, ill oilier lin 
country. But Hie 
1919—Ihe great
Bounces three v 
whose names are 
and another less
cause sh e .is  still 
is destined lo is- 
great ones.
They are Fran 
Corinack, Tosctia 
ile Fontreso.
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■ public1 and li illlini;:j 1  other big niu- ic li
Madame Fra re 
soprano in her i.t 
itan Opera lion- 
the opening night 
very il! and will i 
work tikis season, 
with (hi* Ghieago 
She has In n - |  
American, that !; 
of women artists 
mense sums of m> 
as John Me "!■ :: . 
the men iftisfs. ~| 
ting together 
world’s live leadii 
raising the asfoni 
for Hie worthy 
musical entert.iinn 
Uncle Sam's nav> 
land, under Brit:-. 
lish parents, she 
her career an all' 
destined lo b een  
greatest triumphs 
that this great u 
sinir at the Pine 
John McOormaek 
star of the second 
front ranks of A:: 
donations (o the I 
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with soldiers m 
pedoed off Hie !r 
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THE PEACE JUBILEE FESTIVAL
Director Chapman Announces Three World Renowned 
Stars, John McCormack, Frances Alda and Tescha
SeideL
’■nt
lift m himself 
ten orphan children, 
and kindness of heart
liree world-famous 
i : a r e  househould 
er less widely known
, number of lesser light., the support' or t i i  
:i„- ■: .)  equal, i. .not >ur- His generosity 
dher music festivals in the know no limit'.
Uuv i<i*. Muiic fur • piip ilia i • i .
]. vo-a_■ 1!,i niBiil 1,15 management
J ,'rti u l  f r,;"ient one or. if not the greatest. 
. ,.w i V? irusls in the world today. Toscha
■ ’
o iv  known among th e 'o f art. ’ d ® h le 1S 1hC master 
... „ . . . .  , ,in . .  XVit,‘ <his famous violinist w ill np-
M°- Pear Margueri
8
for the famous lt d Cross poster. She 
i~ a I irge woman, tall and lin.-lv pro­
portioned. with a ' Madonna-like' face 
that made her the ideal model for “The 
't  Mother in t^- World." Her 
is nf marvelous quality and 
and wonderful range—from 
high It flat, to C in alt. of equal beauty 
of tone and with consummate ease 
and fluency. No mezzo-soprano in 
many year- has so thrilled an audience 
id this Volins' American girl will 
y give a titling triumph to the 
close of this great Festival.
A great quartet will sing the 
:n \  i*rdi‘s "Requiem."
If is the aim this 
Peace Jubilee 1-Vs 
ever given in any p]
No singers can t.e 
those selected bv 
The expense of -tl;
M
irld
jpnian s announcement 
■innack is really coming 
d Bangor will cause the 
f M line to -it up and G 
- eyes. How Director chapman ] v<
...:u i- a mystery—c is one o ljheautv  
m istetlv strokes of manage- 
[hat is always su rp r is in g  the 
and inflling the managers of 
•ie musical enterprises.
i- cling
. in ic-r line ..f the Metropol-| surel 
• ra House, will be the star of I 
-mne nitht. Raisa lias b een 1 
'md will not do any concert |
- s -  tson. except her contract i 
Cliicago < qiero c-.>nipany. i 
in - n such a iovai. patriotic i 
ri, thjt !: : name heads the list 
cm artists wlio lav  raised im-j 
sums of money for war work. |
- - - in -•
p.irls
year -
lival - tes
ace in this country.
cn rested * . surpass
Dtr.-c! •r Chapman.
-lival will pp
the greatest s!
uibbvl. j -  there are four of "and” for the animal.
irs in i! ■ world |, sides mineral kingdoms: the
A REMARKABLE GAVEL
Contains Sixty-two Different Kinds ol
Wood—Presented To Knox Academy
of Arts and Sciences.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
The Knox Academy of Arts and Sci­
ences has recently been presented 
with a gavel by C. Clifton Lufkin of 
Glencove. It i- a unique and wonder­
ful piece of workmanship, composed 
of C'2 different kinds of wood, as fol­
lows :
The handle—Ash, hackmatack, lo­
cust and maple.
The body—Oak, white pine, black 
walnut, plum, redwood, cocobola and 
hard pine.
Outsides—Sumach, leak, red pine, 
barberry, rosewood, Oregon fir ami 
poplar.
Radiates K end —Viburnum nudum, 
>‘lm, cypress, lyonthamnus, winter- 
berry. sassafras and iron-wood; ;.\ 
end wilchhazel, mountain ash, wil­
low. go seberry. currant, horse chest­
nut and grape.
Centers of Ends K end —White lilac, 
X end thorn.
The word “Knox”—Camwood, ma- 
hogany, lignumvilae and alder.
The word "Academy”—Pear, thorn 
apple, buttonbush. pignut, hickory, 
juniper, sweet clover and fir.
The word "of"—Ebony and apple.
The word “Arts"—Hickory, eatalpa, 
whiiewood and hazel.
The word “and"—Beech, pepper bush 
and striped-maple.'
Th • wor i “Sciences”—M( u 
lurch, cedar, barberry, pigweed, wild 
rose, sweet fern and bird-cherry.
To Use foregoing description Mr. 
Lufkin adds: “The two end centers
might be considered as standing for 
day and night; the three h-Mers in 
vegetable and 
four letters in
splendid ability, and | “Knox.” "Arts" and of parts of handle.i ’ll ‘bat ••■••■ation the; other artists
.••ailing .i rs. and^ in the gr-'it orchestra and enlarged cho-l for n .irth, south, east and west and 
547.000 rus The orchestra, so greatly missed I for the four seasons: the ’seven sec- 
■ st season on a nt of is body ind seven letters in
of epidemic, will be better than ev-r. and j "Academy” for days of the week and
worthy cause of 
entertainment for the boy 
'in's navy. Born in New Zea- 
I'ier Brit -h flag and of Eng- 
nis. she developed early in 
,n affection for this country.
play new and brilliant selections.I col-1- of rainbow: eight letters in
The chorus will s.tne several xvorksj "Sciences” for Hie eight principal plan- 
liti! ii -V.- been especially written f'.r jets: Jwenty-eight letters all told for 
a Jo dlee nceasion. <-iiorus numbers: number "f days in this month of Feb-
Fr....lom,” r s of bod besides
rejoice [ \  - the le ers for days in on ordinary
by M h"l \v . Daniels: "Here Come? the month."
hv Chadwick: "Under the Stars This beautiful gavel will soon be 
and - rip by Corix -rse; “The Song'placed *n exhibition in one of Jtock- 
• -f Hu- Thrush" by Walthew: "Love'sI land’s c , . r,, windows, it will be used 
B-ne.i; n.” bv Alfred .1. S ilvers by the President of the Academy in 
over 1 “Rollin- Down to Rio." by Edward! calling the next meeting to order.
an
: the Peace Jn! 
McCormack xxl 
- ‘Ond
•mks of Amerii 
■ - to Ihe Red Cn ss
:: |I»17-1*. When the 
burs and nurses
consented to 
Festival, 
will be the 
-lands in the 
citizens. Hi-
uncerls German: “Americans O 'me" by F.iyI 
’ Iclen F.ister: ami fa>nr Nation’s Song of 
s tor-1 Glory." by Geibel. And in memory of] 
- l o t  i ' ir Heroes fiver There,” the immortal I 
r and \  rdi'.-i "Requiem" will be sung.
Norman W Lennond. 
Gulfport, FI rida, March 15.
FORMER UNION BOY
Successful Trainer of Horses In 
a Town In Illinois.
FOR EGG PRODUCTION
Under-Feeding Is Poor Economy, Says 
a University of Maine Expert.—Sim­
plest Method Now Used.
The following paper was read at the 
farmers’ institute recently held in 
Orono. by 0. M. Wilbur, instructor Jn 
poultry, at the University of Maine.
* * « »
Within the last two or three years 
the feeding problem has caaused the 
poultry {nan a great deal of worry, be­
cause grain prices have been excessive. 
This fkis. in many cases, had a ten­
dency toward under-feeding, or the 
feeding of substitutes which were low 
in food value.
Under-feeding to s u e  food is poor 
economy. Hairy cattle if under-fed 
will produce a small amount of milk. 
A hen either lays a whole egg or none 
at all. There is ii'> halfway business 
or the production of small eggs.
liens must be in good condition be­
fore they will lay. The first function 
of food is to produce energy and re­
build the tissues "f the hen’s body. 
Any surplus food goes to the storage 
of fat and the production ef e g « ,  
provided other conditions are right 
and the food nutrients are given in 
proper proportions. If no more food 
is given than is required for the main­
tenance of the hen’s body, you cannot 
expect to get '-ggs.
There are several methods of feed­
ing liens, each method having its ad­
vocates. The simplest method, and 
one which has been found by expe­
rience *o be very successful, is now 
being used by all up-to-date poultry- 
men. There, may, of course, be modi­
fications, depending upon local con­
ditions.
nsists
ing a dry mash and a scratch-feed. 
The dry mash is made up of ground 
grains, by-pimduoU and meat or fish 
scraps, and it should be kept by the 
birds in an open hopper all the time 
The mash is the most important part 
of the ration and is. in reality, that 
part of the ration which goes to the 
production of eggs. It should not con­
tain too much fiber, yet should ha\-e 
enough bulk >o th it the highly concen­
trated feeds may be better digested.
It is nece-sarv to furnish some form 
of animal protein. Meat scrap- or 
meat meal are probably the be.-:, but 
fish meal also gives very good results. 
The dry mash should be kept by the 
bens from the time they are housed in 
the fall. A mash composed of the fol-
EIV0RCES ARE INCREASING
•P“ marriage in every nine 
. • i by divorce. The number o' 
-• - in proportion to the popula- 
. . . . . .  . »  1890, b
ra le h is incre ,s sd much mon 
. v. Tii r - irn- for J'.HC -a-iw
:.u>:* ind in i 30i 
! granted t j the w i
he cause of 50 
■ - granted to 
per cent of th
•P»ti •
MILLIONS OF COLD FISH
The aui'iiint of fish in storage March 
•‘r 15. i- reported by the Department of 
I Agriculture, Bureau "f Mar 
t * • !»:>rt.7t*2 pounds of cured Ii 
ti ■ cured salmon and frozen 
be [amount reported March 1.1
hi,251,551 pounds. The increase 
n 137,702,2it i"'imds, or 103,Kt j•— r cent.
k»Ms. is 73.- i
Tring, mild |
flsli. T h e;
. 1918, was
THE MOST
DANGEROUS DISEASE
Ko organs of th© human body are so  Get some GOLD MEDAL H aarlem  Oil 
Important to health and Ions 1 ife as the Capsules at once. They are an oid, tried 
Z t Z F i o  ^ T n W d m t S  too’/ o 0S ‘ Preparation used a il  over the world for
Find out w h at the trouble is—w ithout 
delay. W henever you feel nervous, 
weak, dizzy, suffer from  sleep lessness, 
or have pains in the back— tc a k e  u p  
a t  once. Tour kidneys need help. These 
are sign s to warn you th at your kid­
neys are not perform ing their fu n c­
tions properly. They are only half 
doing their work and are a llo w in g  im­
purities to  accum ulate and be convert­
ed into uric acid and other poisons, 
which are cau sin g  you d istress and w ill 
destroy you un less they are driven
pre r ti  
centuries. They contain only o ld-fash­
ioned, sooth in g oils combined with  
stren g th -g iv in g  and sy stem -clean sin g  
herbs, w ell known and used by physi­
cians in their daily practice. GOLD 
MEDAL Haarlem 0:1 Capsules are im­
ported direct from the laboratories in 
Holland. They are convenient to take, 
and w ill either give prompt relief or 
your m oney w ill be refunded. Ask for 
them at any drug store, but be sure to 
r e t  the original imported GOLD 
MEDAL brand. Accept no substitu tes. 
In sealed packages. Three sizes.from your system
Fred Thompson, the subject of the 
below sketch, is a Union boy, who 
worked in Rockland at the Berry stables 
it the time Eddie Kirby trained horses 
there. An Illinois paper of recent date 
s a y -:
Fred Thompson, formerly of this city 
and who trained horses fur a number 
of year-, is now at Bushnell and has 
! i  head in training. He has proven ex­
ceptionally good in developing and 
handling colts, driving the Dromore I 
filly to the world's record last year at 
is [ La Harpe. He went from there to 
; Maquon and prepared a bunch of colts 
“  | oy Dromore I fi r Jack Calders’ sale 
i ana it proved a big success. Locating 
I it Bushnell he purchased a couple of
I horses at the Chicago horse -..le, one 
! being a full brother to the champion 
s Ally, and another -5-year-old. Charley
II lean, the noted Chicago trainer, came 
I down a few days ago and paid him 
: <500 for the filly and s250 for Hie horse,
leaving him a dice margin, lie never
••ven hitching them, so g....1 did they
1 .ok. Tlie trotting cult lie owned, while 
at La Harpe a half brother to the cham­
pion filly he sold to Dick Cameron. H • 
purchased a trotter Draorore L., a year- 
iinir at the i Aider - de md she showed 
him ' mil ■ in 2.50 and he sold her to a 
n: m near Peoria f..r >275. |{ • is hand­
ling another yearling "f the same breed­
ing owned at Aledo that is in his esti­
mation one of the fastest colts he has 
e\ r handled. Dean tried to get a price 
■n it but the owner thought he had just 
a- well own it as anybody and refused 
to set a figure on it. Thompson bought 
a 4-year-old in Iowa a few days ago 
that showed him an eighth in 16 sec­
onds on Hie trot. He has a coming 3- 
year-old own'd by Freeman r-tice of 
swan Creek, sired by Walter Cochato 
that i.- a beauty, strong, good headed 
and every promise of making a gri 
h"r-o, equal to Biack Badge and s me 
- 1 ones Slice has ixvned.
care
The summer season has begun 
The choicest food for every one 
Is Town Talk Flour, ’tis milled with 
And sold by grocers everywhere.
M i l l e d  o n  H o n o r — I d e a l  f o r  
E v e r y  B a k i n g
KEMP’S BALSAM
Will Stop that Cough
GUARANTEED
KNOX COUNTY DAIRYMEN
Have Found the N. E. M. P. A. Success­
ful in Practice as Well As in Preach­
ing.—Dairy Rations Advised.
Estate of Catherine E. Mclnnis
STATE OF MAINE
To the Honorable, ihe Judge of the Probate 
Court in and for the County of Knox 
Your leiitioner. T E. Melnnls. of Winthrop 
Highlands, in the County of Suffolk, an 1 State 
of Massachusetts, respectfully represents that 
he is the Administrator of the estate of 
Catherine E. Mclnnis, otherwise known as 
Elizabeth Mclnnis, late of Tincastle, in the 
County of Botetourt, and State of Virginia, de­
ceased. duly appointed by the Circuit Court in 
and for said County of P.oietourt, and has been 
duly qualified and is acting as such administra­
tor; and there is no real property in this 
State which is a part of said estate: (i» that 
as such administrator he is entitled to certain 
personal property in said County of Knox, to
II Ins been about two years since 
!.lie “Old Guard” in the dairy business, 
otherwise known as the county agent 
and his cooperahus. b*-rin to agitate 
the advisability of the farmers protect- 
in- themselves in the dairy industry, 
and as a panacea for the . vil of un­
derpaid milk selling suggested that 
every farmer line up with the New 
England Milk Produc-*:*? As>ociati-n.
“Just another wild scheme to r**pe 
the farmer in.” said the ever conserv­
ative farmer, but willing t*» try once
more, even at th*4 expense "f akr in Iie-jsa5li corporation has established or usual pi;
-
tir.IV-' mon r une forward until associa- gu.irdian, conservator or trustee appuititeJ in 
tieiii- wvre f-.irmed in ev-'rv e-,nimnn-;:!lis S:-!;e ”::u := JU - :r-eJ t. .i-.i -i ;• ' -----of such shares or personal ...........
One share of the Shth series of the capital 
stock of the Rockland L an and Buildinz Asso­
ciation. held in the name of l \  Elizabeth 
Mclnnis. trustee f"r John J. Mclnnis: and five 
shares of the 4t--.li series of said Association 
held in the name of CL Khzubeth Mclnnis. 
trustee for Antonia and John Mclnnis. which
tty, selling big milk d - .
Thus strana
pnnntrh t!..- r.ricp m i!I wont „n  n I shares or personal estate to account for then >u_ri m e 1*1 -•« ••! m ilk W -m u»> ana s.lme or the prowcds thereof in said S-.ite in
Stayed - irplus of the (Which he was appointed: that said Catherine
K Mclnnis di-.-d on the dad day of November. 
•\. I' 1914, and that six months have elapsed 
since the death of said deceased
Your petitioner prays that he as such ad­
ministrator be licensed to collect and receive 
such personal estate, or to sell by public or 
private sate, or otherwise to dispose of. and to 
transfer and convey, said shares in a corpora­
tion or other preson.nl property 
Bated the nineteenth dav of March. A O la lit.
T. E. Mcl.S'N'IS
. 1918 -
price- down a little, although no! nearly 
to where it w as before, but just 
enough to set the "I told you so" man 
to talking about how th> prices only 
went up on account of the war.
In spite of this talk and the. desire 
on the part of some to destroy rather 
than construct, the prices "f milk and 
its products have for . the la>; two 
years vs never before' paid the dairy­
man a living wage. Now the Federal 
Milk Commission, formed on account of 
goes xistenci
on April l>t and the leaders of the 
organization made a great effort to get 
every naan as a member, with a result 
that the man in the community who is 
not a member of the Association is a 
great big monument with i mighty 
p.»or foundation, and the danger of a 
New England-wide ,  milk strike in 
April, which might have worked dis­
aster to the farmer has probably been 
averted.
Another great thing tiiat was accom­
plished by the Association at its an­
nual meeting in February, and which 
was v "ted favorably upon by it 
representative \Y. A. Ayer 
was the securing of an opti n <>n the 
Turner Centre Dairying A s.-vi dim . 
Thus, with the purchase of this great 
organization practically assured, the 
farmers will practically c ntr-•! the 
of New Eng
will own their business and equip­
ment. enabling them to continue to do 
dairying and live.
UNITED STATES RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION
WALKER D. HINES. Director Gentralof Railroad* 
M A IN E  C E N T R A L  R A IL R O A D
Corrected to March 10, 1919 
Passenger trains leaTe Rockland as follows:
7.40 a. ri. for Bath. Brunswick, Lewiston. Au­
gusta. Waterrille, Bangjr. Portland and Bos­
ton, arriving in Boston 3.30 p. ru. via Ports­
mouth ; 3.30 p. m. via Dover.
1.20 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston. Au­
gusta, Waterrille. Bangor. Portland and Bos­
ton, arriving in Boston 9.25 p. in. via Ports­
mouth; 11.01 via Dover.
4.35 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick and Portland.
Sundays A 7.00 a. m. for Bath. Brunswick,
Lewiston, Portland and Boston.
Sundays A 4.30 p. ni| for Bath.
Trains Arrive
11.30 a. m. from Boston, Portland, Lewl3ion, 
Augusta and Waterrille. .
5.00 p. m. from Boston, Portland, Lewiston and
Bangor.
9.20 p. m. from Boston, Portland, Lewiston, 
Bangor. Waterrille, Augusta and Bath.
•r will iv 1 Sundays A 11.35 a. m. fr->m Boston, Portland. 
Lewiston, Brunswick and Bath.
A—Passengers will provide their own ferry- 
age from Woolwich to Bath.
M. L. HARRIS, General Tassenger Agent.
IV C. DOUGLASS. Federal Manager.
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss—At a Pro5 ate Court held* at Rock­
land in and for said County of Knox, in vaca­
tion, on the 24th day of March, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and nine­
teen.
Ordered. That notice thereof he given to all 
persons interested, by causing a copy of said 
petition and this Order thereon to be pub­
lished three weeks successively in The Courier- 
Gazette, a newspaper publish? i at Rockland, 
in said (’ unty, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Rockland in and 
for said County, on the fifteenth day of April, 
A. D. 1919, at nine o’clock in the forenoon, 
and show cause, i: any they have, why the 
prayer of the petitioner should : he granted.
OSCAR H EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A true cup:-—Attest
24T2S HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
STEAMBOAT SERVICE
CAMDEN AND BELFAST
daily trips between Camden and Beilfast.
Leave Camden for Belfast, 8.00 a. m.
Leave Belfast for Camden, direct. 1 m.
Leave Camden for Belfast, direct. 1 00 p. m.
Leave Belfast for Camden, 315 p m.
Leave Camden tur West Islesboro, .8.00 a. ra.
Leave West Islesboro for Belfast. 9,15 a m.
Leave Belfast tor West Islesboro, 3 15 p. m.
Leave v.. st Is - r for ( 4.50 p. m.
Boats Suitable for All Kinds of Freiflht
W D. BENNETT Manager 
Camden Telephone 38-12 or 148.
Estate of Aldensia Simonton
STATE OF MAINE
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate 
Court, in and for the County of Knox:
Respectfully Represents Frank B. Miller of ( 
Rockland, in said County of Knox, administra- 11 .
Own j tor of the estate of Aldensia Simon ton, late of 
Union I Rockland, in said County, deceased, intest;
lowing ingredients has proven very
successful and is recommended: 300 The two r • ’i •.• s fur utary cow 
lbs. bran, lOO'lbs. corn meal. 100 lbs. en be!"w should both give v.-ry - 
gs, 100 lbs. i f - c
scraps.. Feed this mash the first than ready mix-d rations: 
month in jlie layin-z house. 300 pounds of bran, toa pound
During tv- second month the follow- corn meal, 100 pounds c< tonsa !. 100 
ing should be fed; 200 lbs. bran, 100 pounds gluten. 100 pounds oil meal, 
Ihs. earn meal, 100 lbs. feed flour or pounds salt.
middlings. 100 lbs. gluten, 103 lbs. 200 bran, 100 crmind •••:?. 1™ corr 
meat scraps. meal. 150 cottonseed, 50 oil meal, 6 s.
For the third and each successive These 
.month feed the same as ihe second according 
month, but adding 50 lbs. of linseed market. Mix tics -ration on a bam  
meat ’ on the third and alternate floor by shovelling ..ver three times, 
months. Weigh the ration you are now feedinc
The scratch grain should consist of ind then gixa - nil amount of this ra­
whide or broken g o .n s  and should he ion. W. id i the o-avs milk night and 
scattered in a dry litter, so the birds morning and the county agent w ill 
, sera . .
will keep them ex raised. Equal part?! I've.
of cracked com and oals p e  g 'd r ■-1 E:.tat. of Iren. C .Urn,m,d
'*>1. >. L'l’l. : I ' l l . -  "f l ’-  l \ \ l.* * . " 1‘>J Knox County—In Court of Probate heM at 
aiui bfffley ;iiso ::; ko t -  *•'»*! mixtur*'*. j Rockland on the ISth day of February, A.
This ho f.* l the firs
the morning. 'Tt i rate ah'»ut rour | Irene C. Lennond, late of Thomaston. in said 
qu:i!*!? for i"0 hpn<. .‘n-I 
,.;n mnt >liould i' * f»* i in the same w
that said Aldensia Simonton, at the time of her 
decease was the owner of certain Real Estate, 
with the buildings thereon, siniale in said R- uk- 
land, bounded and described as follows, to wit:
Beginning at an iron bolt in the northerly side 
of Ainsbury street and at the southwest corner 
•f J. H. Meservey’s lot; thence northeasterly by 
lot 105 feet to an iron bolt on 
den Jones: thence north-westerly 
parallel wi:n said Amsbury street SO feet to an 
iron holt at land of Minnie G. Shaw. A. F.
Creekc-tt and L \Y. Wiggin : thence southwest- 
rly by said last mentioned land 105 feet to an Rockland,
Estate of Irene C. Lermond
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss—A: a Probate Court h* Id at R »* k- 
land in and for s.iid Countv of K:;ux, on tl*e 
ISth day of March. A D. 1919
Addle Lermond. executrix, having presented 
her petition that the actual market value of so 
much of the estate of Irene C. Lermond, bite of 
Thomaston, in said County of Knox, as is sub­
ject to the payment of the State Collateral In­
heritance Tax, the persons interested in the suc­
cession thereto, and the amount of the tax 
thereon may be determined by the Judge of 
Probate.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to the 
State Assessors and all persons Interested in 
1 to said property, by causing a 
)rder to be published once a week, 
three weeks successively in The Courier-Gazeite. 
a newspaper published at Rockland i:i s.oi 
County, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court to l at B for said
County, on the 15'h day of April. A Iv 1D1 **, 
at nine o’clock in the forenoon, and be heard in 
reference to the determination of said tax or
SCAR H EMERY, Judge of Probate 
HENRY H PAYSON, Rei
iron bolt on the northerly side of Amsbury 
street; thence south 24 deg 1-5 min east, SO { 
feet :•» the place of beginning, meaning to • u- I 
vey lot No 7 as per survey of O II Tripp, 
civil engineer, of the Amsbury field in 1SS5; orde 
and being the same real estate conveyed : > I a Wtt. 
Aldensia Simonton by A H. Newbert by h:;'< . 
deed dated April 11. 1914. and recorded in V  ;:.’ . 
book 163, page 68. Knox Registry of Deeds. tend a 
That the debts of the deceased as nearly ,,n the
as can Le ascertained amount to, $344 00 cause, 
Funeral expenses and stone. 175.00 said ih
And. the expebses of sale and of admini­
stration- to, 100.00 I A true
Estate of Carrcll I. Gray
u y I n  Court of Probate, held at 
>n the eighteenth day of March. 1919. 
aa P Gray, widow of Carroll I. Gray, Into 
of Rockland, in said County, deceased, having 
presented her application for allowance out of
said decea: 
e thereof
sue
Sin? Will CO?t *3.01 and 83.02; Amt.unlinz in all t l.. . .  • • f the iIn ih e  prices on a loo01
21T2*
and. in said 
all persons interested may at- 
rvte Court to be held at Ib. -kland, 
:L day f April n- ar.d siu -v 
• they have, why the prayer of 
should not be granted.
OSCAR II EMERY, Judge.
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register
: the Personal Estate is theretore in- 
sufficient t*» pay the debts of the de­
ceased, and 'expenses ».f sale and of 
administration, and it is necessary for 
that purpe 
Real Estate 
Tiiat the 
a ted by 
Wherefore 
Le licensed to 
said Re
admlnlstret
Dated Rockland,
Mar h, A D 1919.
11 some part of the
i to raise the sum of, $4£>5 00
residue would be greatly depreci-
sale of amy portion thereuif.
your petitioaer prays that he may
1 sell and convey the e of
Estate at private sale for the pay-
::d debts and expenses of sale and
FRANK B
18th day of 
MILLER.
Hi in0* i*! I E‘19., ~ I Addle Lermond. Executrix on the estaten* «U'  f  
an equal County, deceased, having presented her firs’ 
and final account of administration of said 
estate for allowance:
it no*in ' r in the af ernoon. Thei Ordered. That notice thereof be given, thro 
amount Of scratch grain fe.i should I successively, in The Courier-Cazette.
aiii iiit equal the amount of dry inosit
Knox County —
Court, held at Rockland, 
March, 1919.
the petition . aforesaid. Ordered, 
notice be given, by publishing 
petition, with this order iherec
;  
j In Probate in 
i eighteenth day nt
the
THE FIDELITY AND CASUALTY CO OF NEW 
YORK. _ 1 LIBERTY ST , t 7 EDAR ST ,
NEW YORK CITY 
Assets Dec. 31. 1918
...................$1,218,833 15
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !!!i4,io: *
Real Estate ..  
Collateral Loans 
Stocks and Bon<: 
Cash in Office a; 
Agents’ Balance* 
Bills Re
621,0
id Re 
>ther Asset; ...............  3.101.354 05
............. $ 19,373,618 16
*y hav
t SUCCIl
>d value 
liygienic 
- - 
j>ed for
eaten.
it is esc**nli»I, too, tiiat lit 
.» »:i• kiiind of -been a.- 
lence. so much for i‘,s fc
;ts for conditionary and
off.’Cf. M ill-: * f'-'ots. turnips.
■ -
Ifii-i piirfMsc. >pr*ut*d ire one
- -
us** i, if fed \\ ii!i care.
Grit, oysler-rdodl and chare n l are
- - ■ -
ration. There is no food value in them. 
- s
becomes the foiindalion of Die c-tz- 
- ■ ~ s
ing  tiie digestive tract in gr»d con­
dition.
W.Cer. although n d a food, is abso­
lutely f>>*n.li,d if one exports get 
eggs. Clean, fresh water shop! ! be 
kept by the birds all the time, and in 
cold weather it should be slightly 
warmed. See that the water bucket is 
kept filled, and the water not allowed 
to freeze.
It is necessary f *r the individual to 
use his own judgment, to a certain ex­
tent. in feeding for eggs, but if the 
method suggested is followed closely,
• •ne should attain a reasonable amount 
of success.
ARTHUR L. ORNE
Insurance
Successor to A. J. Erskine & Co. 
417 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
KINEO
Ranges a n d  Heaters
With all latest Improvements 
Including glass oven doors 
Are used everywhere
5 0  L D BY
V . F . 8 T U D L E Y  ■
273-275 Main St., Rockland, Maine
CANNOT CONTROL COWS
One Reason Why Farmer Opposes the 
Eight-Hour Day—“Abandon Suspicion” 
Says Eliot.
ClnrU? \Y. Eli’M. president femeri- 
tu?) .if Harvard University, told a 
Massachusetts legislative committee Fri­
day that it was “inexpedient not to say- 
absurd to attempt to fix by law the 
same number nf hours of labor in each 
industry, or for all establishments in 
any industry." He urged that employ­
ers and employes should abandon sus­
picion of each other and agree on a com­
mon plan of action.
When George 5. I- idd, past master of 
the State Grange, w .s  asked if farmers 
were in favor "f m eight hour day. h._- 
replied: “No. God Alm ighty has made 
farming so that it cannot be put on an 
eight hour basis. Cows and their milk 
cannot be controlled."
Bluebird Mince Meat is like home­
made.
published in Rockland, in said County, ih; 
persons interested may attend at a Probate 
■ R
day of March next, and show cause., if any 
they have, why the said account should not 
be allowed.
OSCAR II EMERY, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
24T28 HENRY H PAYSON, Reg:^or
Tha» 
f said 
. week 
• third
j Tuesday of April next, in The C;*urier-Oazette, 
j a newspaper printed in Rockland that all per- 
! sons Interested may attend at a Court of Pro- 
j bate then to be held in Rockland, and show 
! r^use. if any, why the prayer of said petition 
I should not be granted
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge.
I A true copy—Attest:
24Tav HENRY H. PAYSON. Register
Admitted Assets , . . .  
Liabi.gSti T)
S e t  Uni . I •- a .........
Unearned Premiums ........
All other Liabilities ........
Cash Capital .....................
Surplus U’.or ail L.ub:!i:i
Total Li-.L 
EDWARD W.
Uities and Surplus 
BERRY, Kocklan
THE AUTOMOBILE INS. CO OF HARTFORD, 
CONN . bl." MAIN ST . HARTFORD, CONN 
Assets Ike. 31. 19 IS
Mortgage Loans ............................ $ 462.890 00
Estate of Mary E. Wentworth
STATE OF MAINE
Knox. ss.—At a Probate Court held at Rock 
land in and for said County of Knox, on tin 
e:ghteentli day of March, in the year of ou: 
Lord, one thousand, nine hundred and nineteen
A petition asking for the appointment of Min­
nie M Staalesen as administratrix on the estr.n 
of Mary E. Wentworth, late of South Thomas 
ton. i:i said County, having been presented.
Ordered. Tiiat notice thereof tv given to all j 
persons interested, by causing a copy of th s 
Order to be published three weeks successively 
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published 
at Rockland, in said County, tiiat they may ap­
pear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock­
land in and for said County, on the fifteenth 
day of April, A. D. 1919, at nine o’clock in 
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be 
granted.
OSCAR II EMERY. Judge of Probata.
A true copy—Attest:
24T28 HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
Estate of Orinda Fish
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss—A: a Probate Court held at Rock­
land in and f->r said County of Knox, on the 
ISth day of March, in the year of our Lord, 
one thousand nine hundred and nineteen.
A petition asking for the appointment 
Annie L Esaney as administratrix on the estate 
of Orinda Fish, late of Hope, in said County 
having been presented and application bavin; 
been made th<*t no bond be required of said 
administratrix
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all 
persons interested, by causing a copy of tiiis 
Order to be published three weeks successively 
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspajnjr published 
at Rockland, in said County, that they may ap­
pear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock­
land in and for said County, on the fifteenth 
day of April. A D. 1919. at nine o’clock in the 
forenoon, and show cause, if any tfey have, 
why the prayer of the petitioner should not 
be granted. . _  v
OSCAR H EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A true copy—Attest: .
tMTi't HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
decease was the owner of c
situated in said Warren, t
'thereon. known asi the Crane
cd a nd descril e J as follow
by the road leatling to Cal
Thomas Skinner: easterly
Estate of George W. Rawley
Knox County.—In Court of Probate held at 
Rockland on the 18th day of March. A. D. 1919 
Ernest Hawley, Administrator on the estate of 
George W. Rawiey, late of St. George, in said 
Countv. deceased, having presented hi3 account 
of administration of said estate for allowance 
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette, pub- 
l.sh d in Rockland, in said County, that all 
persons interested may attend at a Probate 
Court to be held at Rockland, on the 15th day 
of April neit. and show cause, if any they 
have, why the said account should not be 
allowed.
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge.
A true copy—Attest _ T .
21T28 HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
Attorney at Law
S*tet«lty. frgfcate Practice 
431 MAIN- STREET. TOCKLAND. MAINE 
Telephones—Office 468. House 603-W. 8J".f
•EATING
U th s  ro o t c f  n e a rly  a ll d igestive 
evils. If y o u r d ig e ttio n  is w eak  o r 
o u t  o f k ilte r, b e t te r  e a t  leas a n d  use
Ki-HOIDS
th e  n e w  a id  to  b e t te r  d igettio n . 
P leasan t to  ta k e — effective. L et 
K i- n c id s  h e lp  s tra ig h te n  o u t  y o u r 
d ig estiv e  troub les.
MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION
_______  - ____________1S-1A
Estate of Edward K. Skibles
Knox County—In Court of Probate held at 
Rockland In vacation on the 20:h day of March, 
D 1919.
Robert K Shibles Administrator on the 
estate cf Edward K. Shibic5, late of Thomas­
ton. in said County, deceased, having pre­
sented his firs: and final account of admini­
stration of said estate for allowance:
O pie red. That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette, 
published in Rockland, in said County, that an 
l>ersons interested may attend at a Probate 
Court to be held a: Rockland, on the 13th 
dav of April next, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the said account should not be
OSCAR H. EMERY. Judge.
A true copy—Attest :
24T2S HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
Estate of Henry Johnson
STATE OF MAINE
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate 
Court in end for tiie County of Knox: 
Respectfully It presents Frank B. Miller of 
Rockland, in said County of Knox, administra­
tor of the estate of Henry Johnson, late of 
i Warren, in said County, deceased, intestate 
that said Henry Johnson at the time of his 
!   ertain Real Estate 
with the buildings 
Homestead, bound- 
s. viz: Northerly
uden and land of 
by land of John 
Andrews and Joseph Clark; southerly by land 
Of said Joseph Clark: and westerly by land of 
Life Copeland, containing 65 acres, more or 
less, and being the same premises conveyed 
bv Nina A. Gregory to Henry Johnson by her 
deed dated Nov. 8, 1917, and recorded in book 
17S. page 334, Knox Registry 0f Deeds.
Also another certain lot or parcel of land, 
situate in said Warren, bounded and described 
as follows, to wit: Beginning on the easterly
side of the town road leading from the house' 
formerly of Seth Crane to Cobb’s Mills, so 
called, and at the southeasterly line of land of 
said Crane: thence north 20 deg cast by said 
Crane’s land 13 rods to a stake at land of said 
Crane: thence south 86 deg. east by said 
Crane's lot 2S rods to land that Life W. Cope­
land sold to Bartlett Jones: thence northerly 
by said Jones’ land 1*. rods to stake and stores 
at land owned by Life W Copeland IS.*3: 
thence westerly to the first bounds, containing 
2 - i acres more or less, and being the same 
- on vexed by Nina A Gregory to Henzy 
Johnson by her deed dated Nov. 3. 1917. and 
recorded in book 177. page 231, Knox Registry 
of Deeds
That the debts of the deceased as near­
ly as can be ascertained amount to $1,800 00 
Funeral expenses.  ^ 100.00
And the expenses of sale and of ad­
ministration to 100.00
Amounting In all to, $2,000 *»'J
That the value of the personal estate is $711 oO 
That the Personal Estate is therefore 
insufficient to pay the debts of the 
deceased, and expenses of sale and 
administration, and it is necessary 
f r that purpose to sell some part of 
the Real Estate to raise the sum of, $1,289 oo 
That the residue would be greatly depreci­
ated by a sale of any portion thereof: 
Wherefore your petitioner prays that he may 
be licensed to sell and convey the whole of 
said Real Estate at private sale for the pay­
ment of said debts and expenses of sale and 
administration
Dared at Rockland,’ Me., this 3th day of 
March, A. D. 1219.
FRANK B. MILLER.
Knox County.—
In Probate Court, held a: Rockland, on the 
eighteenth day of March, 1919.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That 
notice be given, by publishing a copy of said 
petition, with this order thereon, once a week 
for three weeks successively. pri«.-r to the third 
Tuesday of April next, in The Courier-Gazette, 
a newspaper printed in Rockland that all per­
sons interested may attend at a Court of Pro­
bate then to be held in Rockland, and show 
cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition 
should not be granted
OSCAR H EMERY/ Judge.
A true copy, Attest:
giT2 *\ HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
j Surplus over an Liabilities ..........
Total Liabilities and Surplus 
SIDNEY F. COPELAND,
ARTHUR L. ORNE,
TALBOT INSURANCE AGENCY.
Estate of Henry Johnson
Knox County—In Court of Probate held at 
I Rockland on the ISth day of March. A. D 1919. 
| Frank” B. Miller. Administrator on the estate 
of Henrv Johnson, late of Warren, in said 
j County, deceased, having presented his first 
i account of administration of said estate for al­
lowance :
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three 
! weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette, pub- 
f Iished in Rockland, irs said County, that all 
j i>ersons interested may attend a: ^ Probate 
Court to be held at Rockland, on the fifteenth 
day of April next, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the said account should not be 
allowed.
OSCAR II EMERY, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
21T28 HENRY H. PAYSON’,. Register.
AETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. A' ( T- 
DENT AND LIABILITY DEPARTMENT, 65*# 
MAIN STREET. HARTFORD, CONN
Assets Dec 31. 12 IS
..........................
Collateral Laans I ! !!!.’ !!! ! !! !! !  - ,267.3*KI no
Stocks and lbmds ..........................
Cash in Office anl Bank .............  2 7«2,27I * J
Agents’ Balances .......................... 2,976.s'J0 53
Bills Rec. %eivablc and Suspense
Accounts ........................ §..........  7 •  "• i :
Interest and Rents ......................... 199.535 71
All other Assets...............................129.553,53:; 5S
Gross Assets .......................$142,9S7.99»; IJ
Deduct items nor admitted . . .  — . -199,896 <* ;
Admitted Assets
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1518
Net Unpaid Losses ............. ........ $ 9,787.349 52
Unearned Premiums............ ........ 5,188.794 19
All other iLabilitits .................... 117,347.302 M
Cash Capital ....................... ........ 3.O00.0OI) oo
Surplus over all Liabilities . . . .
Total Liabilities & Surplus $119,788,100 5) 
SIDNEY F COPELAND, Warren
ARTHUR L ORNE. Rockland
THE TALBOT INSURANCE AGENCY Camden 
22T26
Estate of lieorse W. Rawiey
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, s s —At a Probate Court held at Rock­
land in and for said County of Knox, on the 
ISth dav of March. A D. 1919.
Ernes: Rawiey. Admr. having presented his 
petition that tiie actual market value of v> 
much of the estate of George W Rawiey. late 
of St. George, in said County of Knox, as is 
subject to tiie payment of the State Inheritance 
Tax. the persons interested in the succession 
thereto, and the amount of the tax thereon 
may be determined by the Judge of Probate.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to the 
State Assessors and ail persons interested in 
th* succession t * sail property, by oau s ng a 
copv of this Order to be published once a week, 
three weeks successively in The Courier-Gazette, 
a newspaper published at Rockland, in said 
Countv, on the 15th day of Aprii. A. D 1919, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, arid be heard 
in reference to fhe determination of said tax or 
any question that may arise in reference thereto.
OSCAR II EMERY, Judge of Probate, 
true cow—Attest24120 HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
UNITED STATES FIDELITY AND GUARANTY 
COMPANY. BALTIMORE. MARYLAND 
Assets Dec. 31, 1918 '
Real Estate ......................................$ TlO.v,: H
Mortgage Loans ............................... 2 1 .8W oo
Collateral Loans ............................  111.793 56
Stocks and Bonds ........................... 13.250.oo2 2’*
Cash in Office and B an k................  1,679.202 HI
Bills Receivable ............................. 3.409 09
Interest and Rents .........................  552.542 : ;
All other JL&sc.s ............................. 167.916 73
admitted
Admitted Assets ....................$18,551,713 54
Liabilities Dec. 31. 1518 
Net Unpaid Losses and Special
Reserve .......................................... $6,138,923 73
Unearned Premiums .....................  62)32.*25 12
All other Liabilities .....................  1.236,103 36
Cash Capital ....................................  3.000,000 00
Surplus over ail Liabilities .......... 2,147,261 13
^otal Liabilities and Surplus $18,554,713 54
MAYNARD S. BIRD A CO., Agents
22T26
THE AETNA CASUALTY AND SURETY CO., 
HARTFORD. CONNECTICUT 
Assets Dec. 31. 1918
Mortgage Loans ................... . . .  .$1,152,100 00
Collateral Loans ................... ___ 6o5,S15 05
Stocks and Bonds ................. ___6 501.985 15
Cash in Office and Bank . . . ___2.oo4.271
Agents’ Balances ................. ----  1.582,827 01
Bills Receivable ................... ----  13.585
Interest and Rents ............... ----  131.350 92
All other Assets ................... . . . .  276,663 11
...*12.T3S,'S0 83
Deduct items not admitted .. ----  236,429 ■a
Admitted Assets ............. . .  JlJ.iS-.'.ljl 51
Liabilities Dec. 31 1918
Net Unpaid Losses ............... . . . .  $2,997,002 40
Unearned Premiums ............ . . . .  3.496,180 54
All other Liabilities ............. . . . .  7 48,261 U
Cash Capital ......................... ___ 2,000,000 00
Surplus o*.er all Liabilities . ---- 3.210.707 07
To*3! Liabilities and Surplus $12,432,151 31
SIDNEY F COPELAND, 
ARTHUR L ORNE.
THE TALBOT INS AGENCY.
Warren 
Rockland 
C arnica
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ORDERED BARRAGE LOWERED
H. Atwood Smith, Former Rockland
Boy, Tells Of the Fate Which Befell
a German Spy.
A former Rockland l>oy who saw 
■nnrli fitrhlimr in France is II. Atwood 
Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edgwr .1. 
Smilli of is Beech si reel, Woodford.-., 
and If  I ells how much lie enjoyed "flic 
dear old Courier-Gazelle” wliile in the 
trenches. lit: is a ineniher of Head­
quarters Co. jioili Engineers Band. 
Jli' extremely interesting letter fol­
lows.
* * * *
France. Jan. 27.
I am going to tell you a  few things 
that hate taken place since. 1 left homo 
.Marrh 28 for Camp Deyens. I stayed 
just two weeks at Camp Devens. then 
was sent to Camp Humphrey. Ya„ I 
was orderly during my stay there. \V 
hud some strenuous training 1here, 
and were then sent to ICamp Hoboken, 
ready for overseas.
.tune It; we pulled out for Franee. 
We had fine weather, good food and 
only one scare. Ttirec days from port 
We wen- tired upon by a submarine 
and tlie torpedo (-ante wiltiin 50 feel of 
sinking inlo the hull of our transport. 
We wet,. supposed to keep on our life 
preservers when we went lo bed. tine 
Malit I h-fi mine off and go! a lecture 
from Hie top sergeant'. After that I 
kepi it on. We were on the water 12 
iii\s . When we landed we went wild, 
the land looked so good to u>. No sea 
lif,. for mine. We landed at SI. N.i- 
y.airc. France. There we were exam­
in'd from head to foot and had it easy 
for a week. From there we went to 
Angers, France. Angers lias a popula­
tion .if alioul 80.000 >1. N a zaire is a
small place and Uie people are very
I   They have d.igs lo pull their
carls and these dogs are some strong.
Angers lias the higgesl and best 
framing rump in Europe, when you ar­
rive there Ihey pul you rjglil lo drill­
ing. We drilled from morning till 
night. We were put through the gas 
chamber work. We look up hand 
grenade and bayonet lighting, rifle 
practice, bridge building, eir. Worst 
of at] was the squad left and right. 
Due day 1 was working on a bridge 
mid in 1 went rifle, gas mask and all.
I was a sight, with only 30 minutes to 
get ready for inspection, tint 1 goi 
there never! Iieless. I wen! through 
one of the old castles of Angers, luiill 
in the lath century. The Duke who 
owned it was Angers and Hie city was 
named after him. He gave tlie castle 
to the King anil there was lots of lighl- 
gers lo
s’ l'ide.
and bulley 
ent to
Krulli and worked in the Mountains 
with Hie llOlli Engineers building col­
lages. We slept in Barns, with bugs 
and hornets for our friends. Wliile w« 
were working the 1101 li bind came iff 
and gave us a concert. That slarlei, 
me lo thinking I would like to g.d ini' 
it. I tried, and Aug. 21 was given . 
pass In (nTsunier. a very pretty place 
I was given a try-out and passed. W. 
give eonccrls every evening and all 
day 'siindays and went Hie rounds 
the Battalions. Then vve bed il lo Hie 
front, we went lo La Chilly in the Ar- 
g oin • Forest, and one day the Major 
doctor called ns in the ofllc * and gave 
Us instructions hi first aid work. That 
night we made packs mid inarched all 
night through the Argomie Forest. At 
dawn we ran into our Artillery. When 
one of those liig guns would go off I 
would jump a fool in the air.
We arrived at the front, then the Ar­
tillery began throwing shells into Hie 
Germans. II was Sept. 26 that wu 
went over the top. All that day we 
drove the Hermans and a number of 
prisoners were taken. One of the sad­
dest sights I saw there was a grouf 
of wounded laying under a free wail­
ing lo he 1aken to Hie rear in an am­
bulance. A big shell came along and 
killed every one of Hiem. one fellow 
had hnlh legs and his bead blown olT. 
All along Hie road, everywlicrc, were 
strewn tlie dead, hut they died facing 
1 lie Hermans. That night we slept, m 
mi open field without a blanket. II 
was . some cold.
MAYNARD S. BIRD H. N. McDOUGALL
WALTER C. LADD
M a y n a r d C o m p a n y
ing <m*r il. 1 was s»*irL from
the Vit-ia- Mountains. 96 In
We Ikiit lots of hard tack i
beef 1.1 cat on IJrat trip. W:
Fire, Life, Acident, HealthLiability, Compensation
Plate Glass I N S U R A N C E  Automobile
Phoenix Assurance Co., Ltd.
ot London
No. 100 William St., New York, N. Y.
Assels Dec. 31, 11*18
300,000 00
i 17,082 18
703,000 00 
109,500 00 
9(59,040 00 
0,300 00
The amount of its U. S. De­
posit is ...............................$
Hash on hand and in the 
hands of Agents or oilier
persons ...............................
Government Bunds, market
v a lu e ...................................
Slat'* Bonds, market value...
Municipal Bonds, markel val.
Railroad Bonds, market \ i'„ 1 
Miscellaneous Bunds, market
valuc ................................... 100,300 00
Stocks, in irk'd v a lu e ..........  4,G36 00
Debts otherwise secured---- 1,180 00
Debts fur prem ium s............  1,083,538 93
All other Securities..............  98,131 00
Total A sse ts ................... 83,339,591 1'
Liabilities Dec. 31,1918
Lasses adjusted and not due § 33,480 00
Lasses unadjusted ..............  280,120 30
Losses in suspense, waiting
for further p ro o f.............. 13,883 00
All other claims against Hie
Company ...........................  -121,310 13
Amount necessary to rein­
sure outstanding risks . . .  2,853,139 01
The Phoenix Insurance Co.
of Hartford, Conn.
Assets Dee. 31, 1918
Beal Estate ........................... $ 037,731 42
Mortgage Loans ...................  100,500 00
Collateral Loans ...................  200,000 00
Slocks and Bonds ................ 15,501,847 00
Cash in Qfllce and B an k__  1,300,200 30
Agents' Balances .................  1,881,579 00
Interest and Bi n t s ...................  100,221 39
All oilier A sse ts ....................  93,100 42
Gross Assets ................819,947,009 19
Deduct .items not admitted 211,411 31
Admitted A s s e ts ........... 819,700,197 83
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1918
Net Unpaid Losses ..............81,083,74 1 99
Unearned Premiums ........... 7,601,014 01
All other Liabilities ............  313,020 30
Cash Capital .......................... 3,000,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities.. 7,506,412 32
Total Liabilities . . .  83,330,982
Tlie next day Hie Germans were < :i 
file run. They shelled us with every­
thing. Due of our boys gut gassed, 
and one wa~ killed. Tin* Germans' air­
plane came over and pumped lead at 
us lo heat lhe baud. II was a li"! 
Place for a while.
The next day we started bringing in 
1he wounded. II was a terrible siglil 
Dne I'uiir fellow bad both legs shot oil 
lull smilingly asked for a eigaret. From 
there on we worked like dogs. 1 was 6t» lined (he last day t could hardly 
ni ne. \\ • slept .nit in the rain. 1 got 
up snaking wet lint not a sniff did I 
have nf ,i cold ail through tlie drive. 
It w.i> rotten weather. Every day we 
drove the Germans farther bark. About 
the fifth day ,i Major came to tin* ur- 
tiller> office and .told them to lower tlie 
barrage. They already had it loo low, 
and the officer told him so. but he or­
dered it to be lowered still more. Our 
men bi-ram,* suspicious as Hit* shells 
were falling in our own trenches. 
When tills officer appeared again one 
of our sergeants pulled out his gun 
and killed him. We later discovered 
fit* was a German spy who had made 
Jus w.i> into .mi- lines, t had n very 
narrow escape. A shell came ami a 
fellow stepped in front of me and got 
it. 1 wasn't much good for a minute. 
All wh . were in Hie Argiiine Forest 
battle will never forget it. •
Tlie day we were relieved my feet 
were swollen s* 1 could hardly walk. 
We were some gkid to bo relieved. We 
wen! to the Metz front and rested 
three wvelcs. We were on our way to 
the front to join tlie second army in a 
drive when the war ended. Instead of 
sending shells we stopped right there 
and gave a concert. Now all I have to 
d" is pi-ay from morning until night. 
We got up 4 show and tlie General 
1 bought ii. so good that he putt us on
We stayed thr......lays in
each town. While playing in Loxiville 
tliree Of us g**i left. We had plenty of 
money <■> i d.dn't care. We bought 
«SBS and had a grand mea!. We took 
the train that afternoon and went to 
Bar le Dune and did the town, as there 
wasn't a train until a o'clock the next 
dav.
W. a,* up a jozz band. of us. 
just t*> amuse the French kids. I 
Play alto in 'hat and cornet in tie* reg­
ular band. We certainly have beeu on 
the go since the war ended.
There are a lot ot German prisoners 
tore and they are alw .,\. s niliug. 
They are ireated well and have good 
i".*d. Tlie> are mostly young feilows. 
The ..t!.-r t-iia*ns have certainly go! to 
take their hats off to Uncle S.un. 
Please don’t worry about me. for we 
have warm clothes and everything we 
Bond If you do as l  ack Sam says you
Niagara Fire Insurance Co.
New York City, N. Y.
Assets Dec. 31
Mortgage Loans ............
Stocks and B onds..........
Cash in Office and Bank
Agents’ Balances .........
Interest and Bents .......
Alt other A sse ts ............
.8  232,000 00 
. 8,133,071 50 
. 836,923 10
. 1,174,081 31 
. 104,452 12 
. 56,585 93
Gross Assets ................810,337.1 li 18
Deduct items not admitted.. 230,530 21
Admitted Assets .............810,286,383 97
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1918
Net Unpaid Losses ..............8 681,267 00
Unearned Premiums ............ 5,168,170 44
All other Liabilities..............  319,740 00
Cash C apital..........................  1,000,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities.. 3,117,106 3i
Total Liabilities & Surplus 810,286,583 97
Total Liabilities (X Surplus 819,706,197 83
U. S. Branch North British & 
Mercantile
76 William Street, New York, N. Y.
Assets Dec. 31, 1918
Stocks and Bonds ................§9,432,676 20
Cash in Dlliee and B an k ---- 019,163 29
Agents’ Balances .................  1,271,503 13
Rills Receivable ...................  361 71
Interest and Rents .............. 104,403 24
Alt other Assets ...................  62,387 48
Gross Assets ................ 811.490,333 07
Deduct items nut admitted 1,117,084 94
Adm itted A ssets  ...........$10,373,470 18
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1918
Net Unpaid Losse ’ ..............§ 937.743 8a
Unearned Prem ium s............  5,837,906 06
All oilier Liabilities ............  237,463 00
Cash Capital ........................  400,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities.. 2,920,294 02
Total Liabilities & Surplus$10,373,470 13
COMPANIES REPRESENTED BY US
Insurance Co. of North America 
Hanover Fire Insurance Co.
Fire Association 
Phoenix Assurance Co.
Royal Insurance Co.
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co.
Phoenix Insurance Co., Hartford 
Fireman’s Fund Insurance Co.
Aetna Fire Underwriters 
Western Assurance Co.
Boston Insurance Co.
Philadelphia Underwriters
North British & Mercantile Insurance Co.
Springfield Fire & Marine Insurance Co.
Caledonian Insurance Co.
Northern Assurance Co.
Scottish U. & National Insurance Co.
Niagara Fire Insurance Co.
Westchester Fire Insurance Co.
Traders and Mechanics Insurance Co.
Merrimack Mutual Fire Ins. Co.
Travelers Insurance Co.
Travelers Indemnity Co.
Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co.
United States Fidelity & Guaranty Co.
Lloyds Plate Glass Insurance Co.
New Jersey Fidelity & Plate Glass Ins. Co. 
REPRESENTATIVES IN WARREN AND VICINITY FOR 
Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
Granite State Fire Insurance Co.
Caledonian Insurance Co.
of Edinburgh, Scotland
Assets Dec. 31, 1918
Real Estate .......................... 8 410,000 00
Stocks and Bonds ................ 1,834,645 00
Casti in Office and B ank .......  337,473 82
Agents' Balances .................. 380,893 13
Interest and R en ts ................ 18,171 92
All oilier Assets ...................  2,703 30
Gross As 
Deduct items
... .83,003,889 17 
id.. 6,383 22
Admitted Assets . ..  .82,997,505 93
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1918
Net Unpaid Losses ..............8 241,009 08
Uneurne.l Premiums ........... 1,837,624 92
All oilier Liabilities ............  42,000 00
Deposit Capital .....................  200.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities.. 676,87 1 93
Total Liabilities Cl Surplus 82,997,303 93
Springfield Fire & Marine 
Insurance Company
Springfield, Mass.
Assets Dec. 31, 1918
United States Branch Northern 
Assurance Company, Ltd.
of London, England
Assets Dee. 31, 1918
Mortgage Loans ................... § 135,000 no
Stocks and B onds.................  5,713,673 in
Casti in Office and B a n k __  397.992 ;.
Agents’ Balances .................. 1,028-390
Interest and R en ts ................ 7i,27i 7n
All other Assets ...................  131,309 :«i
Gross Assets ..................§7,703,8i:t :w
Deduct items not admitted 371,473 (m
Admitted Assets ........... §1,132,368 3s
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1018
Net Unpaid Losses ..............8 639.82s 63
Unearned P rem ium s............  4,129,217 71
All other Liabilities ............  248,033 * •
CaMi Capital. None in U. 8 .
Statutory Deposit ................ 200.nini no
Surplus over all Liabilities.. 1,895,288
Total Liabilities & Surplus §7,132,3ns >
Real Estate .....................
Mortgage Loans ............
Stocks and Bonds .........
Cash in office and Bank
Agents’ Balances ..........
Interest and Rents .......
Westchester Fire Ins. Co.
New York
2.633,670 00 
8,330,873 00 
1,567,466 66 
1,697,953 40 
169,359 20
Gross Assets ................ §14,919,324 20
Deduct items not admitted 176,622 34
Admitted A sse ts ...........§14,742,701 92
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1918
Net Unpaid Losses .............. § 832,465 49
Unearned Prem ium s ............. 8,050,876 05
All other Liabilities ............  275,000 Oo
Cash Capital ........................  2,300,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities.. 3,078,3li0 38
$14,742,701 92
OUR
REPUTATION
FOR
HAS BEEN 
OUR BIO 
ASSET
Assets Dee. 31, 1918
Real Estate .......................... .§ 1,300 ho
Mortgage Loans .................. 102,260 On
Stocks and Bonds .............. 0,957,883 2''.
Gash in Office and Rank . .. 813,438 00
Agents’ Balances ................ 719,960 69
Interest and Rents ............ 49,4J 5 23
(Truss Assets ................ .§8,647,457 20
Deduct tienis nut admitted 84.377 13
Admitted Assets ......... .88,303,08(1 11
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1918
Net Unpaid Losses ............ .§ 828,090 50
Unearned Premium 's.......... 5,205,183 33
All "liicr Liabilities ......... 190,000 ini
Cash Capital ....................... 1,000,000 ini
Surplus over all Liabilities. 1,339,50*; 02
Total Liabilities .X Surplus §8,503,080 tl
Fireman’s Fund Insurance Co.
San Francisco, California
Assets Dec. 31, 1918
Real Estate .......................... § 421,300 ini
Mortgage Loans .................. 1,991,250 ini
Collateral L o an s .................. 190,675 i»i
Stocks and Bonds .............. 9.290,035 90
Cosh in 1 )filce and Bank . .. 2.354,190 l i
Agents’ Balances ................ 3,020,319 2<i
Bills Receivable .................. 182,204
Interest and Rents ............ 137,388 10
All other A-sets ................. 351,459 70
Admitted Assels ......... 17,939,822 38
Liabilities Dec. 31. 1918
Net Unpaid Losses ............ *2,849,OW !*»
1 W arned Prem ium s.......... 8,573,419 s,
All other Liabilities .......... 9P8,2,Vi ?.»
Gash Capital ....................... 1,500,000 in i
Surplus over all Liabititeis.. 4,017,108 03 
Total Liabilities W Surplus §17,939,822 3-
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will b,. u>.*d alt rigid. Tlie fellows 
who didn't gel to tlie front are lucky 
in one way but for myself I would not 
have missed it. 'Rut we are now a 
bunch of homesick boys and want lo 
get home.
Now as to the scarcity of my letters 
I will tell you I lie reason, t have been 
sick in the hospital. Tlie doctors said 
it w i- caused by the gas attack. 1 
was sirk from Sept. 26 until February, 
but didn't want lo lei I fur didn't want 
to give up my music, but I am out 
now. Talk about your bods! Wasn’t 
it a dream? 1 just enjoyed that hos­
pital. It was a treat to have a bed 
with wliile s Ii p o I s . Tliree sergeants 
cone cut when I did. 1 spent a day 
sightseeing in Paris. It was quite a 
Journey to Brest, and I was tired but 
I am back with my company, and into 
Hie music with a vim. We play for a 
dance tonight, tomorrow night a t tlie 
buivli. and every afternoon give con­
certs All next week we play in Brest 
with the show. We sail in April I 
hear. I was weighed the other day, ] 
weigh just one pound more than Wal­
ter Brill".
Auto Radiators
R E P A IR E D
F. L. STUDLEY
261 MAIN ETREET
CLARK’S ORCHESTRA
Any number of pieces up to ten fur­
nished for dunces, weddings, receptions, 
installations, and for all occasions where 
flrsi-class music is required.
LUTHER A. CLARK, Manager 
4:f TH0MAST0N. ME. Tel. lfl-13
!5n
Ash Tour Dealer
R e m jjg to n ,
Grand Prize
firearm s 6  Am m unition
Write for Catalogue
the remington arms uac - o k ;'
“KIRK” DOES PARIS
Tkomaston Band Leader Journeys 
From Winnigen, Germany, To See 
Sights of French Metropplis.
Sergeant II. E. Kirkpatrick of Tliom- 
aslon. who is in Germany with the 
30!h Pioneer Infantry Band, recently 
made a ti-iji lo Paris with some of his 
comrades. This is bow “Kirk" de­
scribes it in a letter lo a friend.
* * * *
Wiuningen, Germany. Feb. 9. 
Just a few lines to let you know that 
I'm still on the map. I just got back 
from Paris. We were given a week 
and had a dandy time. Tlie trip came 
rattier unexpectedly. One afternoon 
tlie Giplain called me to tiis quarters 
and asked me how I would like a trip 
to Paris. I answered “fine.”
The next morning w-e started. Tliree 
of Hu party went lo Loudon and foiir 
of us to Paris. The trip down was 
long and tiresome. From Coblenz to 
Metz we got fine train service, but 
from Metz to Paris it was fierce. We 
left Saturday morning a t 8.10 and ar­
rived in Paris Sunday noon. After the 
necessary red tape that one lias to go 
through to get out of Hie station, we 
hunted 114) Hie Y. M. C. A. hotel and 
made that our headquarters They 
have taken over an old hotel and have 
1 tin** place. Tlie rates are very cheap 
.m l everything is line. Sunday after- 
n..un we went to tlie A. P. M. to have 
our papers fixed and to get our piss 
for the stay in Hie city. That evening 
we took dinner upon Hie Boulevard or 
rather in one of the restaurants upou 
the Boulevard. We had a dandy time.
Monday we did most of our errands 
a.id in the evening went to Grand 
Opera. We saw *a production of Rigo- 
1. :t" and il was grand. There were 60 
or mure in tlie orcchestra and it was 
w inderful. The opera iiouse is con­
sidered one of the finest in Europe and 
tlie interior decorations are something 
beautiful.
Tuesday we devoted most of our 
time to sightseeing. 1 can't begin to 
tell you of all Hie many things that I 
saw. 1 w * in the Notre Dame Ca- 
th-dral. a Iso Hie church that was hit 
by the I011-" range guu that killed so 
many people last spring: tlie Hall of 
Justic" and many other places. 1 have 
pictures "f most of them.
Tuesday evening we thought we 
would go to a show. We met a police­
man and asked him what would be the 
best lo attend. He directed us to a 
theatre tfiat was on the other side of 
tlie city I think because we took a
taxi and il seemed as if we would 
never gel there. After a wliile we ar­
rived and one of tin* boys edged Ids 
way up through I lie crow d and got our 
tickets. We found our seats in tlie 
orchestra circle and they were fine 
ones. Before we took Hie taxi one of 
tlie gang spied an advertisement tell­
ing all about Hus purticuar siiuw and 
as tie translated it to us we under­
stood it to be a sort of a musical 
show, it was in a way. But ttie thing 
was in French and wo couldn't under­
stand a word. We got programs and 
found that there was a story of tlie 
play in English so that we got tlie drift 
of tlie tiling, and it was great. The 
cast in tlie drama was very large and 
besides there were I GO girls who 
danced. They were grand. 1 never 
saw anything just like it before. There 
was music all through tlie show and 
not a song was sung in Hie whole 
performance. The scenery and cos­
tumes were ns fine us 1 ever saw and 
tlie ballet dancing w.is wonderful. Tlie 
music was all taken from the old 
standard work and was good, but the 
orchestra couldn't, put it over as good 
as our own back home.
Wednesday we did sightseeing all 
day up uutil tlie late afternoon, then 
went into a picture show 1.« kill some 
time while w> were waiting for our 
train. Tlie first picture that came 011 
was one I saw in Rockland just before 
i enlisted.
We left Wednesday evening on the 
8.15 and when about three hours out of 
Paris the train came to a dead stop 
and all the women and kids began to 
yell and the Frenchmen were wild, 
trying to get off Hie train. We got out 
and found that there trad been an e v
,  U se  
th is  fa m o u s  
to n ic  to  figh t
L o tt  A p p e tite ,
In d ig e s tio n , Y e llo w  
W a te r ,  S w e lle d  Leg«, 
D is te m p e r, e tc . ,
6 0 c  a t  D r u g g is ts  a n d  
g e n e ra l  s to r e s ;
Money-back Guarantee _
KIMBALL BROTHERS & CO.
W HITE’S ^ENOSBURG
GOLDEN -  
TONIC
plosion in tlie cur just ahead of 11s and 
it bad caught lire. During Hie excite­
ment a lot of Hie people had jumped 
onto the track beside us and an in­
coming fast express had run over 18 or 
20 and killed or injured all of them. 
I guess all this took place in a large 
tunnel and il was an awful mess. Tlie 
four of us tiling to our apartment and 
wailed bout two hours for the ear to 
burn up so Unit they could move il to 
the siding just a t tiie mouth of tlie 
tunnel.
We arrived in Metz about 2 o’clock 
and had a five-hour wait for an ex­
press to Coblenz, Germany. This was 
a fast train and we made tlie run in 
about five hours. We arrived in Co- 
ideiiz at 11.730 and had lo wait tinli 7.10 
Hie following night for a train to our 
station. We went in the station and 
found hundreds of civilians and sol­
diers wailing lo get. trains. All the 
space was taken up, and the only 
tiling for one to do was stand or hang 
upon a hook some place, so we de­
cided we would go out and do the city. 
All we saw was military police and 
now and Hien a soldier. We came back 
lo the station about frozen and while 
getting thawed out about half a dozen 
Frenchmen left tlie station and we 
made a grand rush for their chairs. I 
got my eye on a corner that had a 
good warm register near it so I passed 
up tlie chair and curled upon the lloor 
and tiad a tine nap until I felt, one of 
the gang picking at me to wake me 
up as it was time for hot coffee and 
sandwiches lo be -served a t tlie Red 
Cross canteen. We beat it for that 
place and got our lunch and then got 
tlie. 7.10 for Winningen. All were dead 
tired and hungry, as well as cross, but 
we had one grand good time. And be­
lieve me Paris is some town.
THAT SOLDIER BONUS
Now the Boys May Get the S60 To Which
They Are Entitled, If Discharged Since
April 6, 1917.
Section 1406 of the Revenue Act ap­
proved Feb. 24, 191!*, auttiorize the pay­
ment of a bonus of $60 to officers, sol­
diers, Held clerks and nurses of the 
Army upon honorable separation from 
active service by discharge, resignation 
or otherwise. 'Phis bonus is not payable 
to the heirs or representatives of any 
deceased soldier.
Those who are discharged hereafter 
will receive this bonus on the same roll 
or voucher upon which they are paid 
their final pay.
Those who have been discharged and 
have received their final pay without the 
860 bonus, should write a letter to the 
Zone Finance Officer, Lemon Building, 
Washington, D. C., stating their service
since April 6, 1917, the date of lis t dis­
charge and their present address to 
which they desire Hieir bonus checks 
to be sent and enclosing with ttiis let­
ter their discharge certificate or mili­
tary order for • discharge and both, if 
botli were issued.
Upon Hie receipt by the Zone Officer, 
Washington, D. C., of this informal i n 
ami the soldier’s discharge certificate, 
this officer will cause checks to • 
drawn and mailed to Hie claimants in 
the order in which their claims were re­
ceived by him. The discharge certifi­
cate will be returned to the soldier with 
the check.
II is estimated that at. least one mil­
lion and a quarter persons hav< 
discharged from the service who ire 
entitled to tlie benefits of ttiis Act and 
while payments will be niude as ex­
peditiously as practicable, it will mani­
festly take considerable time to writ-) 
and mail this many checks.
Try a can of Mince Meat with the
Bluebird on it.
sm
PALMER ENGINES
1919 REDUCED PRICES
Two and lour cycle types, medium 
and heavy duty. Catalogue free.
PALMER BROS.
39 Portland Pier 
PORTLAND, MAINE
City of Rockland
1 9 1 8 - T A X  NOTICE - 1 9 1 8
THEY ARE DUE
A n d  In teres t a t Ten P er  Cent is  being Charged
OFFICE HOURS
9 a. m. to 12 m.; 1.15 p, m. to 4 p. m.
S A T U R D A Y
9 a. m. to 12 m.; 6.30 p, m. to 9 p. m. 
CHECKS BY MAIL PROMPTLY RECEIPTED
If yon  c a n 't  com e to City B uilding, aend  c a rd  
or te lephone  397 a n d  co llec to r w ill call.
O. B. LOVE JOY, Collector of Taxes
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To Wear Oat These Heel
becau se they re made witn peculiar care to withstand the 
rough and tough wear that youngsters are bound to give 
them. They re no ordinary rubbers. The Aiax and 
V ulcan are members of the famous Top Notch line of
ru b b e r s .
Top Notch Rubbers
are b a la n ced—they won’t break, crack, or split at 
the h eel before the rest c f  the rubber is  worn. A  special 
heel p lug with several thicknesses of pure rubber and tough 
duck exten d  from the heel upward onto and in to  the upper 
protecting every curve and angle. It’s a battleship shoe 
that stands the gritty grind o f  road, gutter and sidewalk 
Step in with the children and let us show you these 
sturdy rubbers.
L. E. BLACKINGTON
Clothing and Shoe Dealer 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
ChRd’s VULCAN
Ik
If you will tell us why 
it gives you more pleas­
ure to meet some peo­
ple than to meet others, 
we will tell you why it 
should give you more 
pleasure to listen to 
Edison Diamond Disc 
Records than to any 
other disc record.
Fuller=Cobb 
Company
“ 1
m
TH E U N I V E R S A L  C A R
There are more than 3,000,000 Ford 
cars in daily operation in the United 
States. This is a little better than one- 
half of all the motor cars used in America. 
The Ford car is every man s necessity. 
No matter what his business may be, it 
solves the problem of cheapest transpor­
tation. We solicit your order now, be­
cause production is limited, and we must 
make it the rule to supply hirst orders first. 
Touring Car, $325; Runabout, $d00; 
Coupe, $650; Sedan, $775; Truck Chasis, 
$550. These prices f. o. b. Detroit.
ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.
Corner Park and Union Streets 
Telephone 7 0 0 ............ROCKLAND
9
|  M O N E Y  |
DEPOSITED IN OUR j
|  SAVINGS DEPARTMENT |  
1 A P R I L  1 |
Gees on Interest at 4  Per Cent g
With National Bank Protection j
Rockland National Bank j
ROCKLAND, MAINE
1  m em ber  o f  t h e  f e d e r a l  r e s e r v e  s \  s t e m  g
'-'rtlllUIJIlllliiiiiiiiJiiJuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiililHIIIIIIllIHlIHIIlIUlHIllllHWWHMHtllllllllininiiS
In So cia l Circles
In addition to personal notea recording de­
partures and arrivals, this department especlal- 
J  desires Information of social happenings, 
parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by mail or 
elephone will be gladly received.
There will he a meeting of the board 
nf managers of the Home for Aged 
Women Thursday, at 2 o’clock, at Miss 
Nancy Sleeper’s, Spring street.
Edward Gonia, who arrived Satur­
day nigtit from an absence of nearly 
three moultis in the tropics, was ac­
companied by Mrs. Gonia, who litas 
been visiting relatives in Boston mean­
time.
The engagement is announced of 
Joseph Walker and Miss .Gladys M. 
Robinson. Mr. Walker is a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William 0. *G. Walker and is 
in the employ of Richards & Perry 
Bros. The bride-elect is a popular 
waiter at Newbcrt’s reslauurant.
Frederick M. Gross of Orland is 
spending 'the spring vacation with tiis 
uncle Capt. G. ii. Saunders, School 
street. Mr. Gross has barely passed 
his 16lh birthday. Imt lias the distinc­
tion of having won tlie valedictory at 
the Last Maine Conference Seminary, 
Bucksport. >
Charles Wot ton is home from Wor­
cester Academy on his spring vacation, 
lie is a substitute on the Academy 
basketball team which won the prep, 
school championship this season.
Fred Mathews of the Togus Hotel is 
spending a 'few days in this city.
Horace E. Lamb, who has been with 
tlie Naval Reserve Force since recruit­
ing began in Rockland two years ago, 
•has returned from Boston, having 
been placed on the reserve list.
Councilor Elmer S. Bird was home 
from Augusta over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Huntress of Yinal- 
liaven were in the city Saturday, un 
their way to Boston.
The In i versify of Maine contingent 
returned to Orono yesterday, after a 
week’s vacation.
Frank Keizer, who lias been spending 
the winter in this city leaves today for 
South Oise i. where he will put the 
National Camps in readiness for Hie 
opening of what promises to be his 
best season.
Miss Grace Walker is' spending her 
vacation in Boston and Springtield. Miss 
May Walker comes on from Montclair, 
N. .1., to join her in Springfield.
Mrs. E. F. Berry and Miss Caro Little- 
Held attended the Chapman concert in 
Damariscolta Friday night, remaining 
over night at Hie Fiske House.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. Spear returned 
Friday night from ten days’ visit in 
Boston.
»» »•
The annual Lenten recital of tBie 
Rubinstein Club Friday afternoon 
found the hall comfortably titled with 
members and their guests, notwith­
standing Hie tempestuous weather. 
Ttie serious character of the program 
fell witli timely appropriateness, fol­
lowing as it did the passing of a be­
loved member who was a near and 
dear friend of .the president and a val­
ued participant in active work of the 
Club down to the very day of her 
tlnal illness. The printed program was 
marked by many variations from 'type, 
-o to speak, bill as printed below was 
distinguished by merit and dignity of 
selection and excellence of rendition 
throughout. The closing number, 
during which the- club sal with bowed 
heads, was announced as a tribute lo  
in absent friend, and the singer ad­
vanced to place a flora! offering before 
Hie portrait of Mrs. Adams which 
graced the occasion, even as tier pres­
ence hud done at Hie previous (heeling:
Chorus -American Hymn, Keller
Contralto From the Depths, Compana
Mrs. Taltiot
Piano— Fantals'.e Impromptu. Chopin
•Miss Hurd
Soprano and Alto—Reeordare, Verdi Requiem
Miss Perry, Miss .tones
Violin—Air for G string. > Barit
Miss Lainekin
Contralto—Ate Maria, Luzzi
Miss .tones
Piano—Barcarolle. Godard
(requesti The Mountain Brainard
Miss Carini
Contralto—Crossing the Bar. Newell
Mrs. Stevens 
*  ».
A card received yesterday announced 
the arrival Overseas of Miss Mary E. 
Hall. Y. M.'C. A. worker. Her address 
is 12 Rue d’ Agtiesseau.
Arthur .Mulvaney of the l niversity 
of Maine spoilt his vacation in this city 
last weak. Hie. guest of Miss Blanche 
Winslow,
Capt. David Conners w as weekend 
guest of friends in this city. He has 
employment witli Hie Crosby Ship­
building Co. Richmond. Me.
Miss Irene. Conners, a teacher in 
Yarmouth High School, is spending 
her v acation with her sister, Miss llat- 
lip Conners.
V. \. Leach and daughter Helen left 
Friday for Boston and New York.
Mr. and .Mrs. 11. C. Small of Everett, 
Mass., and son Emery ,vvere guests at 
D. II, Hall's for I lie* weekend. H. G. 
small of Camden was also a guest of 
the Halls.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Rosenberg re­
ceived Saturday a telegram from their 
--..in Jesse H senberg shilling that lio 
Pad arrived from Overseas. He ex­
pects in he released soon. They also 
have received a card from llieir oilier 
,,>n in service, Philip, saving that he is 
n Ikiris where he is I » take a dental 
nurse.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rollins and 
laughter, Miss Daphne Winslow, are 
spending the week in Boston.
The Country Club is again forced to 
postpone Hie entertainment -planned 
for this week.
Mrs. Barnard Libby and son Howard 
have returned home to Roxbury. Mass., 
alter a three weeks visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. Simon Rosenberg.
Mrs. Annie Lolhrop left yesterday for 
Boston and Chelsea, where she will 
pend two weeks with relatives and 
friends.
Mrs. Charles Gray lias gone to Port 
lllyde for a few days.
' Ellsworth Waltz of Damariscolta 
Mills was in Hie city Saturday.
Earl Thorndike has gone lo North 
Haven for a few weeks, where he has 
employment.
Mrs. Mans* m of Yinalhaven was in 
the city last week Jo attend Hie funeral 
of her sister, Mrs. William Farrow.
World Wide Guild will be held al 
Olive Rhodes, Middle street, Thursday 
al 7.30 p. in.
Miss Ragnhild Heislad of Rockport 
was the guest Friday of Miss Thelma 
Oxton.
Mrs. d iaries Rich Ins gone to Boston 
tn be the guest of her husband, who 
lias just arrived frvrn Cuba. Mr. Rich 
i~ chief mate of S. S. Iaike Ormae.
William Parmelee of Auburn is Hie 
guest of his- grandmother, Mrs. Adelia 
Parmelee.
Little Evelyn and Marguerite Hamil­
ton entertained seven friends at their 
home 13i Rankin street Saturday after­
noon in honor of their birthdays. A 
most pleasing time wus enjoyed by 
the little folks. Refreshments were 
served. Those presesl were Emily and 
Winifred Coughlin. Dorothy and Wil­
liam Butman. Yajina and Ernest Rieii 
and Phyllis Spencer.
The PhiUiHrmonic rehearsal will he 
omitted this week, owing to the death 
of Mrs. Eugene Spear, who was a 
prominent member.
The Harmony Glut) meeting is post­
poned to Wednesday of next week and 
is to be held with Mrs. Donald George, 
Grove street.
The First Baptist ladies serve the 
circle supper Wednesday.
MRS. AUGUSTA BUTLER H0SMER
After many months of invalidism 
Mrs. Hosmer died from infirmities of 
age. at Roslindale. -Miss., March 28. 
she was the eldest of seven children 
of Gapt. Anson and A mull Dunstable 
Butler and was born in Hie homestead 
on North Main street, May 21, 1837.
Her early life was spent in Rockland 
until about 1870 when she went to 
New York City as cashier of the old 
I'tevens House.- in lower Broadway. 
There she married Capt. Fred A. ltos- 
ifier of Camden, after which lime she 
made several trans-Atlantic voyages to 
Europe in Hie ship "Forest Eagle,” a 
painting of which was presented by 
her to Hie Rockland Public Library, 
and now adorns the southern wall 
of the reading mom. After Capt. Hos- 
mer retired from (lie sea they lived 
for a time in Camden and then re­
moved to Boston, which has since con­
tinued to be Mrs. Il ismer’s home. 
Capt. Hosmer died in 1892.
Mrs. Hosmer was a woman of lino 
character and of stately and gracious 
presence, representing and maintaining 
the traditions of several generations of 
New England ancestry of Hie best 
type. ~8iio was a member of John 
AdSms Chapter D. A. It. of Boston, 
which organization gave a pillow of a 
patriotic nature representing a beau­
tiful American Hag. The tiiapter was 
(represented at the funeral by Hie re­
gent, Mrs. Bartlett, and other mem­
bers. Mrs. Hosmer was a faithful and 
devoted member for several years of 
Cnion Congregational church, Colum­
bus avenue, Boston, where funeral 
services were held Sunday afternoon, 
many friends gathering lo pay the las! 
tributes of love and respect. Her past­
or. Rev. Mr. Guthrie, otllciated, and 
gave eloquent testimony to her eon- 
slant and abiding affection for her 
church and its best interests.'
Mrs. Hosmer is survived by a 
brother, Hon. Edward A. Better, and a 
sister. Mrs. Abhy Gilley, wife of (Jen 
oral J. P. Citley. both of this city; a 
step-son Fred A. Hosmer of Colchester, 
Conn.: a step-daughter, Mrs. Josephine 
Badger of Boston and several nephew:- 
and nieces none of whom now reside 
here. The remains were brought here 
from Boston by her brother, and bur­
ied in the family 1 J in Aciiorn cum 
clery Monday afternoon.
SIMON H. V/EBB
Simon Handley Webb, whose it) year: 
of service as traveling salesman had 
made him widely known in eastern and 
northern Maine, died at 12.30 Sunday 
noon al his home on summer street, 
(ine week ago last Friday he returned 
front the home oiliee in Boston suffering 
from a severe cold, which he did not re­
gard with especial concern, as colds 
were prevalent at the lime. A physician 
was summoned on the following Sun­
day, and immediately diagnosed the case 
as pneumonia. The patient showed ap­
parent improvement after Hie first high 
temperature, hut all of the symptoms 
were not favorable, and the hopeless­
ness of Mr. Webb’s rase became appar­
ent as the week closed. His oldest 
-daughter. Mrs. Frank 1’. Wight, ar­
rived from Marri-man, Penn., in season 
to he with liian during the last day 
Another daughter. Emily G. Wciib. a 
rived the seine da> from Winchoste 
Mass.
Mr. Webb w as born June 8, 1830, in 
Newcastle, a son of William l*. and 
Jeannette G. Webb. Still in his teens 
he went to Boston, and became a clerk 
for R. H. White Co. After two years in 
that position—years which proved a 
valuable apprenticeship—he obtained a 
position as traveling salesman for 
Frost Bros, of Boston. This was 
destined lo be his life's vocation, for the 
six year* which he remained on Frost 
Bros.’ staff were followed by 34 years' 
service in a similar capacity with Brow n. 
Burrell Co. of Boston. Ilis territory 
during those four busy decades was 
Maine, including the easternmost coun­
ties and Aroostook, where ti is acquaint­
ance with tlie trade resulted invariably 
In lifelong friendship and a business suc­
cess which was exceedingly gratifying 
to the home office. The high standard 
of the profession was maintained by men 
of Mr. Webb’s type, and a dislinel loss 
to jt results from his death. He was a 
member of the (Juarter Century Travel­
ing Men’s Association: also of Aurora 
Lodge, F. and A. M.
One of the joys of Hie traveling sales­
man’s career is to "make” his home 
town for Hie weekend, and so with Mr. 
Webb, whose fondness for home life and 
the family which he had reared was 
never subordinated to other pleasures. 
Ilis civic life w as on Hie same high plane 
as his business career, and his sudden 
death lias its saddening effect every­
where.
Mr. Webb is survived by his wife, for­
merly Addie B. Andrews; four daugh­
ters. Mr-. Frank J’. Wight iff Harriman, 
Penn., and Misses Emily <>., Helen and 
Marion Webb <ff Ibis city; and two 
brothers, Walter and George Webb of 
Boston.
The funeral services will be held al 
Hie family residence Wednesday* at 2 
o'clock.
TSlj jSIMQNTON’ |SIMONTON’S|
WIN DOV/ DRAPERsES
The windows of a house are great 
telltales. They bespeak the character 
of the interior.
Each passer-by unconsciously 
looks at your windows to see if you 
are a person of taste.
For a drapery, you need spend 
very little money, if you choose an 
artistic curtain. The ordinary com­
monplace goods are not at all what is 
needed.
You want something novel and 
original. It costs no more.
We control the exclusive sale of 
many choice patterns in Scrim, Mar­
quisette and Net Draperies not to be 
found elsewhere in the County.
They cost a bare trifle more than 
the cheapest curtains, but they are 
distinguished and striking in their ar­
tistic beauty.
WINDOW SHADES
N our window shades, like your 
glasses, should be made to suit you. 
Through one you see the world; 
through the other the world sees you.
For the. shade is the background 
cf the window effects that gives set­
ting to the curtains.
4 We make Hollard-Tint cloth- 
Dpaque and Water Color Shades to 
order.
T hey are made to represent 
you properly. They cire built right 
to stay right. \\ e guarantee satisfac­
tion in the window shades we make to 
order for you. The spring won’t 
turn crank, nor the shade come off 
the roller at an embarrassing moment.
You can depend on our shades— 
write, call or phone us.
Fuli line of ready made shades al­
ways in stock.
FULL LINE OF
SCRIMS, MARQUISETTES, MADRAS, CRETONNES, 
ART DRAPERSES, SUN FASTS, ETC.
SAMPLES SENT ON REQUEST
F. J. SIM0 NT0 N CO.
g L 'm a w w a a rsC T rT tm ftT O ceg rr .T ;
CHARLES J. M. MERRIFIELD
Charles J. M. Mcrritteifl died at. his 
home in Bolton. Mass., March 24 of 
acute heart disease, aged 04 years. 
Mr. Merrill eld is well known in lh.> 
vicinity having b e n  a prominent hotel 
man. He was proprietor of the Lin­
coln Beach House, (iirleton House. 
Rockport, Hotel Atwood, Lewiston and 
Grand View, a famous winter resort in 
Jacksonville, Fla. Mr. Merrifleld Lad 
many friends, won 1-y Ids genial per­
sonality and kindness of heart. He was 
a lover of the great out doors, his 
sports being wntti n-d and gun. Mr. 
vierrifieid is survived by his wife, Mrs. 
Eleanor Willard Merrifleld. one daugh­
ter Mrs. T. Henry Goodyear, of Au­
burn: turee sisters, Mrs. Laura Mont­
gomery and 'Mrs. Lydia Merrill of 
Hope. Mrs. Sarah Black of Rockland, 
and one brother. Benjamin Merrifleld. 
The iir'ernient was at S>a View cem­
etery. Rockland.
CAPT. DAVID G. SPEED
The funeral services of Capt. tiavid 
G. Speed, who died March 23 in the 
Chelsea Naval Hospital were held Sat­
urday at the Owl's Head home of the 
deceased, Edgar A. Burpee officiating.
S P R IN G  H O U S E C L E A N iN G
While the spring housecleaning is in progress, 
do not forget to clean up that expense account, 
if tLe*rr> a w  n r . t  w m e  “waste” pl-ACeS that
"A
See he e re o so
could be made productive.
We will help you by pciying you 4 '. compound 
interest on any amount that you may deposit in 
our Savings Department.
THE SECURITY TRUST COMPANY
THE BANK THAT PAYS 4%
Tile diseased was a native of Stockton 
Springs and had sailed the s»v.-n sea-, 
lii late y.-irs he hail eoiiimand'd a 
Clyde line slramsliip, running be!ween 
New York and Havana. The owners 
of the line regarded him as a most effi­
cient malser 'and friends everywhere 
will lie Mi'• d _ with sorrow at the n *ws 
if Ilis sudd 'll d 1 it'll. Gap!. Spe- I was 
taken it! while on his last trip north, 
and was at once removed lo the h s- 
pital in Chelsea. He was GS years of 
isre, and i> survived by his wifi 
-Flora Clifford and one son. .-Turley 
teed, who nuke their Ii m ■ in Bo-inn
PARK THEATRE
Local movie patrons today have ttieii 
last opportunity to see the scree! 
version of that gran! theatrical suc­
cess “The Lion and Hi" Mouse,” will: 
Alice Joyce, who bravely lights her 
father's halite, and bends the will of 
a .great financial genius. Maybe >'■•' 
saw tlie play, if  so you will surely 
want to see Hie pic!lire. If you didii': 
sec the play, yon ought I" see tip* pie 
lure. A treat is pr< mise'd the ardeii' 
admirers—their name is legion— 
William Farntun. 'who will be -n ir 
a new picture, ‘‘For Freedom.”—Wed 
nesday and Thursday. J’ story, in 
which Fame'll Ins opportunity L 
display all III- se manly qualils 
which have endeared him to the pub­
lic. exploits i brother's s"lf-s.irriflip 
for his sister and the hero'sn iff . 
paroled prisoner who gains Ids f • 
(loin pi] the plea that he he given 
chance to fight for hi- country. I n- 
duly punished by lh ■ law. he pura ■■ 
himself of the r-liirino by valorous 
do- Is on the lutllelield. Running 
through the play is a love story of 
arule appeal.
The weekend hill is going lo he "in- 
of exceptional slreng'h and popida" 
ity. with W illie ' lii’id in “The dan 
From Funeral Range.” for Hie prim- on! 
course. The liii.II installment of the 
Hotulini serial will I'trael a big cr'-v.-I. 
—adv.
TALES OF THE SEA
Recenl charters include the new* ilioiu- 
aston built Cecil P. Stewart, New York 
to Bordeaux, France, with 7000 barrels 
f refined petroleum on private terms: 
the schooner Annie Lord, Gulf p ut to 
I he north side iff Cub'. wi!h lumber al 
nr about 820, and the >ch »"iier Ren 1 A. 
Murphy, Mobile to Martinique, with 
lumber, on private terms.
It is reported that ifter one more trip 
Capt. Whitmore will resign e inimaud iff 
the Maine Coast Line s ’ ■ inner Mohawk, 
and be succeeded by Capt. Hunlev, for­
merly of the steamer Mineola, but who 
lias lately been acting as quartermaster 
n Hie Mohawk. The Massasoil has. 
hauled off her route r-v a snort time, 
having sailed from Ruslon for iuMsselli.| 
X. J., where she will load fertilizer forj 
a northern port. .  |
The coast guard cutter Androscoggin j 
now being overhauled at Bo-ton, will j 
tart todav the duty of patroling the 
North Atlantic I" protect shipping from! 
icebergs. The cutter Tallapoosa will I 
operate witti the Andn scoggin, sending | 
out three wireless messages a day on i 
ice conditions. The patrol which wasj 
inaugurated after the Titanic disaster in 
1912, will be maintained this year until 
July 1. Incoming steamers have report-* 
ed but little ire in tlie steamer lanes to 
dale.
TODAY ALBCE JOYCE
“THE LION AND THE MOUSE”
I low a young girl conquered a financial king
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
W illiam Farnum
6 6 F o r  F r e e d o m
J
99
A convict’s plsa for a ’ , A stupendous story of 
chance to fight for his own legal injustice, self sacrifice 
country. and heroism.
The biggest picture of William Famum's career
“ONCE A MASON”—a Drew comedy
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
Wallace Reid in “The Man From Funeral Ridge”
[today] Charles Ray in TheLaw of ihef'erth
A K londike rom ance and a 2 tod one
W e d n e s d a y  a n d  I h u r s r ia y I A p r i l  4  - 5
PEGGY HYLAND
IN Virginia Pearson
“ Other Men's Daughters’* IN
A g ir l’s b itter fight airainst 
ev ils  that are lurim ; her “  T H E
father a'omr the scarlet road L O V E
Serial, “The Lightning Baidcr” A U C T I O N ”
T*AGE TEN THE ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAT, APRIL 1, 1919.
W a ll P ap er
Best Line in Knox County 
at Moderate Prices
W. P. STRONG
Watchmaker 
and Jeweler 
THOMASTON, MAINE
THOMASTON
Tli" Jiini'ir League "ill Imltl a 'Ten 
< eat" social ju lire vestry <>f tint 
Alt-JIioiJisI clmreli Titexlay evening- 
a»iys ami girls but worn l!:e ag'-s "f ■> 
a|id la years arc inviled.
.Mi" Harriet Burgess «>f Sturlli Col­
lege and Miss Teresa Moiilg'Kiiery of 
Wellesley arrived liuiue‘Saturday uiglit 
fur Uie Easier var.ation.
ll iderie.k M. EilaO'll. 'Alio lias been 
visiting bis jxireals in N>,\ Bedford 
lor .1 week arrived Innne s.ilurdii' 
nigtil.
fjia r le s  K. Oliver l if l  Saliinlav inorn- 
irvar for IIiiurelcy, u fler spending a 
week al Inane.
Miss Hegin.1 Mel..mg,'din. wbo is al- 
lemling III" Vassoll Illslitiilr al 
HprinKvnle. is spending Uie Easier va- 
eal|nn wiJIi ber parenls, Mr. and Mrs. 
William McLaughlin.
Miss Madeline K'lliol iefl Friday 
morning for II mse in Hie I’in s. N'nr- 
ton. Mass., -ufler spending a few days 
at home.
Mr. and Mrs A. It. Davidson who 
have been spending a few dajss in Bos­
ton, arrived h me Friday morning.
Miss Alice Oe.irge. who (i is been in 
Boston and New York for several 
weeks, arrived liome Saturday morn­
ing.
ft. \V llarrm in returned lo Gorham 
Saturday aflern ion after spending a 
week willi friends in town.
Miss Mary MeMiail lef 
morning for Boston, wtieiv 
vital friends for a week.
Mrs. John Creighton ha: 
from Boston, where she 
spending a week.
Mrs. F. ll. Curlelon and daugliier 
Sara 11 arrived in lown Salurday niglil 
friiui llinsdnle. \ .  ll.. util are g lleslsof 
Mrs. i rarlelon's motfier Mi's. Atwood 
J.evensaler.
Mis. Kinily <7. smith and Miss llila 
Sniilh |ef| Saturday for Bos'lon when: 
tiiey will spend I lie Easter holiday.
S U B S C R I B E  T O  T H E
u
THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK
THOMASTON, MAINE
N V O 1 A 1  H 3 9  1 1 -
SOUTH THOMASTON
Mrs. J \. 1,ester has I.... I....... . lo
Hie house wilh illness for a few days.
Itev. E. C. Brown has been in town 
lie past week in Hie interest of Hie
•sulurd.i'
she will
L'lumed
been
and
and refresh-| Karmiii-loit.
ren. His i
Klli'ii T c Ill's ui ami I.It'W•*llyn
Oliver li ivi- inn:. ! i Fripntl.slii:> for ;i
vvei'k's slay ilitrins' lltpir s -Ituol va-
ration.
Wh.ii Hip Kt)' iv C-util'Iy Y M. A.
work is utVinizt'il lliis Imvn will liavi*
1llr Scpvits's of a 1 rain" I O only Srt*-
ret ary.
Private George Young, Company II. 
lOdil Infantry. A. E. !•’., arrived home 
Saturday from Uevens, where lie re­
ceived hoiioiKhli' discharge. Private 
Young, who has been Overseas IS 
months, was in three bailies, 
wounded in belli bands by shrapnel, 
was gassed and shell shocked and spent 
a few months in Hie hospital before lie 
was sent home.
Mrs. Hattie Kelly ,,f Waterbury. Conn., 
arrived in town Saturday for a short 
visit.
Mrs. .1 uslin Davis ami Miss Nelia 
Cline entertained Hie Moonlight Club 
Saturday eveping, with supper served 
at 0 o'clock.
Mrs. Dora Bills went to 1 ni.>n Satur­
day for Hie weekend.
Mrs. Ada Biggins who h is been spend­
ing several weeks with her sister, Mrs. 
Cora Currier, returned to her home in 
Bangor Friday.
H. F. Frye was a weekend guest in 
town.
Lieut. Earl Brown is at home from 
New York.
Tlie body of Edward D. i H'lclon who 
died last week in 'Bosloii. arrived h"i" 
.Monday niglil. ........ allied by his sis­
ter. Mrs. Joshua Hire of Clinton. C mil..
mid ............. phews, Karl Rice of Ba,Ui
• 11 1 Ned C.II'leloU of I? ~|o||. Sc’.'Vil'i 
were held at the g n v .- U v. s. n. Sar­
gent officiating. The bearers were Ty­
ler Coombs. Frank 4>. Hills. Euwaril i ’. 
Ahern and Richard ", Elliot. Besides 
tiis wife amt one daudoter. Mr. Carle- 
ton is survived by his father, two sis­
ters and two brother.-.
Sidney Counce is at home from Hie. 
northern pa it -of Hie slate where ho 
I lls  been working in the leg woods.
Wednesday is M, milisl c.mipugn 
Day \\!i"ii tli,. entire eo|is1 iliieni'y will 
be i'.iiix assed for siibseriplions to the 
budget for IIHO. which Ibis year 
Hinoimls to .<li»;n and will pnnide for 
ll -a! diureti evy-iivs. There are ten, 
soliciting te mis headed by the follow­
ing captains: A—l.evi Seav,*y. B—A. E. 
Burton. C—Mi— E>l«;h l.eirfest. H—Mr-. 
Katie W'e!i»ler. E Mr-. Sara.dl Young. 
F—Mrs. Nkirgarel Stewart. G— Miss 
A lie ■' Young, 1! M :gir"l Smvey.
J —Mrs. Ruby Peabody. K—Herbert 
NewberL Tea will be served in (It- 
vestry at l> o'clock, at which time re-
1111 re ll and Sunday school.
There is cunsiderable Bed Cross 
on hand to tie knitted into sock 
sweaters for refugee children. It is 
Imped our knitters will respond to the 
call and help us complete our allotment j 
as soon as possible.
C. E. Sleeper has returned from a se 
era I weeks' sojourn in Florida. Mr f 
Sleeper will arrive next week afler a I 'm '1''' DeM* 
\isi 1 willi relatives in Boston and; '
vicinity. i Beckland for
Mrs. Belle Allen is ill Bockiand at the 
liouie of tier daughter Mrs. Elmer 
William, who is ill.
A very pleasant evening was passed at 
the home of Mrs. Eugene Harrington 
Thursday when several of her friends 
dropped in for a rag h< 
men Is and music wer<* enjoyed.
Edw. Hopkins is having noticeable im- 
pr ivemcnls made on tile house which 
lie recently purchased of Ceorgia Har­
rington. He expects to'occupy it soon.
Mi's Kathleen Flanagan and Miss Bon­
nie Freneli of Moekland were weekend 
guests of Mrs. Newton Morgan.
A baked bean supper is to be served 
at Hie church lliis Tuesday at the 
amazingly low c a t  of 20 cents a plate.
Everybody conic.
When Tie Knox CuuTy Y. M. C. A 
work is organized this town will have 
the service* "f a Ir in I County s»ec- 
relary.
A sheet of paper, limewortl and yel­
low. was handed the writer recently, 
which would interest many citizens, as 
it is the report of the financial affairs 
of the town for the year ending March 
I
WARREN
The Indies circle of Hie Baptist 
church will meet mi Thursday after­
noon at the church parlors. Supper 
will lie s rveil at flic usual hour by 
: Mrs. Alary Teague ainL Mrs. E. F. 
" 'J j Monigmm ; y.
Itev. C. W. and Mrs. Turnm- left .Mon­
day' for Paradise. N. S„ on a business 
] I rip. ilo lie absenl about two weeks.
Mr. mil Mrs ....... 'ice Haskell earn"
Friday from .Mass.idiirsells and are 
yi'iliug his parenls. Mr. ami Mrs. 
He irge Haskell.
Moody is a! hmie from 
■ spring v teal ion.
Mr. uni Mrs. William Stickicy hav 
relurned front Itiekland where they 
spent a few weeks al Hie home of 
their son Ralph.
W.rd h i-  been received hero of the 
lealji of Charles E. Blaekiuglun in 
X. II.. fonnerly of War- 
ti.iilis were brought here 
tor burial. He Is survived by a wife, 
Iwn brothers and two sisters. Funeral 
servici s were held from the Bajdis! 
church tins Tuesday morning at 10 
o'clock.
Miss Evie Kastman return'll Satur­
day l,i Freijinrl. VI.. In resume I each-
Aliiei'l W'hitin ire and Dun Steadman 
returned Salurdav in (iron >. lo resume 
school work al Hue C. of Al.
Ali— Kill I Mousey and Miss Ruth 
Jameson came home Friday from Aled 
ford. .Miss., for a short vacation.
i hosier and Ulierl Robinson are' at 
liome from Colby College for a week’ 
vacation.
Air. and Mrs. Ernest Cray of Thoni- 
aston were Sunday guests at W 
1800. Just a half century old. II j "I1" 11' 
bears the names ef Henry Spalding and1 ''or'>
Charles C. Snellillg as select men and
A GRANGE ANNIVERSARY
Penobscot View Grange observed the 
I n ib  anniversary of it- organization 
| Thursday evening with an entertain­
ment iml tKimiuct. S»v"ral visitors 
from neighboring Oranges were pn >• 
en!. Tiie following program was pre­
sen led at the dose of the business 
session: History of the Orange, liar
riet A. Buker: remarks by Frank B. 
AEiier. Frank II. Ingraham ml Charles 
.1. On-girv , f Penobscot View Orange, 
Mayor Timrndike of Pbvisaul Valley 
Orange; \V. Irish. .1. Herbert Gould 
and Harold Nasti of Alogunlicook 
Orange: reading, oiadys M Orofeory: 
sing. All aid Snow: mandolin solo,
Elsie A la\e\, with Gladys Alaxcy as 
aeeompanist. The Orange was husli- 
* ulrd wrlli 27 charter members of 
whom only three have died—Della 
Flanders. Henry J. Hillings and Airs. 
Alalinda Hall) Stevens. On account of 
four of the chanter members being 
lawyers the Grange lias variously 
been called the ''Farmerless Grange” 
md Hi" “l.c.wyer's Club." The 
0 range now ocu p ies a substantial two 
story tuiilding free of debt, and is in a 
condition of increasing prosperity.
Orono
William II. Coombs -is treasurer. The 
indeJileilness of Hie town lli.il year was 
stijip.'t.ii and it cost the town 82,017.IB 
for Hie support of its poor. There is 
oil" itmi which lias not changed for 78) 
yi'.ars or lunger, the price charged the 
town for rent of Knox hail. II was and 
still is s;ir, year. William Howdl was 
auditor of accounls. The report con­
tains the names of Ill's. Banks, Ksla- 
bi'iHik, Eslen, Frye amt YViggin. also 
William AleLoun, J. T. Berry. William 
Shuman, Air-. Amber, J. T. Butler. Isaac 
Toiman, J. II. Kalioch, James N"Wliall, 
F. Martin, Jesse Sleeper, N. i B a —irk, 
Alexander Jackson, Alfred Harrington, 
Israel Dean, Mark Aim's, E. L. Stetson 
ami many olliers. YVortnian A Purler 
were the printers and the type and gel- 
up varied but Jjllle from that of today,
■ •xeepl that the rejiort is on a large sheet 
folded several times instead of being 
hound in book form.
jwrts will be tahiihib 
Ajn-.il meeting of the 
will be held.
d. A: ;.:m Hi" 
board
EAST WASHINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph At(il 1 ill are k<*eping 
mill) house.
NORTH HAVEN
Norlli Haven Grange is holding some 
very interesting meetings. There will 
• a*'degree work on six candidates next 
Saturday evening if 111" weather permits.
Francis Alith' new stor" is nearly com­
pleted and will lie ready lo occupy soon.
Did you gel a taste of Unit delicious 
ice cream al the dance in Lbrary half?
Air. and Airs. Chester Dyer went lo 
Pori land l'st week where Airs. Dyer is 
receiving medical treatment.
Air. and Mrs. I. T. Leadbetter of Cam­
den have been calling on relatives and 
friends here Hie past week.
Some of Hie boats made good catches 
of coii last week, but the prices offered 
by dealers are rather low.
Work is progressing ipulc rapidly on 
lh" i.amont cottage. Several mure work­
men will be put on Hie job lliis week. 
Another load of lumber is expected to 
arrive soon: by the end of lliis month 
tin' interior will be ready for Hie paint-
Capt. and Airs. Herinan Cooper were
Camden recently mi business.
The Poultry Extension School held 
her" la~i week was a success, being well 
attended and much interest manifested.
■n file Kiuv i Amply Y'. At. C. A. 
work is organiz'd till- town will haw  
Hi" services of a 'train I County Sec­
retary.
I man went I 
Salurday to spend a week.
The High school closed Friday for , 
week's vacation.
Charles Spear from D.aiiiariscolla 
wa- a weekend guest at Levi Boggs.
Air. uid Airs. Kvirretl Teague wen 
t'eeen! callers at Joshua Slari'elt’s 
W.-st Warren.
i.niil" a hrge dehegaliun uf Pylhtiin 
Sisters fn ui TlMJinaslon visited Cr 
relit T a; It- -is." is Friday niglit. Pie- 
n ■ supper was served and a phxisan1 
evening enjoy ed.
Air. and Airs. Joseph Alaxcy of Tii un- 
asjon were rc cu l callers on their 
grandson at Sheridan LerinoiuJ’s.
Wh n i:'i" Krvix c.-iuia'y A . At. C. A 
work is organized this town will hav 
the services of a trained County Sec­
retary.
Funeral services for D. Webste 
Merry were held from his la'te horn 
at Norlli Warren on Sunday. Rev. C 
W. Turner of the Baptist ehurrh con­
ducted Hie servjcs. He is survived 
liy a wifi', live daughters and one son
mi I lie 
-loll. 
Davis
house in the Charles Edg,
Mr. Mullen is working f<
Rowley.
William .I'iiiisbin has sold two n ic  
tamiis In Ernest Light.
Pdell Bow,-- was a business visitor 
in HockUml Iasi week.
Airs. Aliliie Join's of Easl t'nion was 
a! Hi" h >i:i o f  tier danghb'i'. Alls L. I.
Morton last vyeek, Mrs. Morton accoiji- 
panying tier inline for a short visit.
W. Al. Prescott lias sold a yok" of 
oxen for siin to parlies from Massachu­
setts.
Airs. Augusta Owrloek who lias beeu 
slopiMUg willi her sister. All's. Kale liver- 
l**rk for a week lias returned home.
School in McDowell District clos' d j 
March 2t after a ten weeks' term lauglil j 
l>y Air-. Clara Owrluck. \~ a token of 
apprec: it ion Hi" scholars pr*'senled Hi"! 
i".i"ii"i- with a lhenn<*  b ittle.
Ililliartl l.in»)''i! has received d is-| 
charge from the service and is home. | 
He i» one "f Uie few boys o f this town] 
will) enlisted ill Hie 2'ith and saw active' 
service in France, being wounded in | 
service and lying in the hospital for? 
eight months.
William Prescott went to Bockiand 
Monday to serve on the jury for the 
April court.
Mrs. L. L. Morton who has been ill 
for several weeks is somewhat improved 
although not able to be out.
Mrs. .! I.. O. Finley of Palermo was 
•it her old home in tills place Iasi week.
GLENMERE
By l oll I lav is is carrying clam 
river for Black >V Gay of Thom:
Airs. Esther Teel is at Hodue 
while Air. and Airs. Simmons are al 
Backport.
. Everett McLellan and Sydney Andrews 
li.iy m"iid ; , ti'iji l" Rockland on luisiii"ss
Tuesday.
Alls. Lucy Riiss"!l i' in poor he:: I Hi 
'bill is somewhat belbT under the Care 
of Dr. Leach.
) W '-ley Winc.ipavv is in St. Al ark's 
j Hospital, New Y ork, underging an oper­
ation and treatment.
E. S. .loii"s hj- goii" to lb" Maine G 'ii- 
'Tal II 'sjdlal for a:i iiie'ralioii and livat- 
ment.
Julia Davis is I".idling sclniol on 
Eriendstiiji, Long Island, and Doris Har­
ris is I.-,idling al White it Mil.
F. . to Ken­
ts to re-
GLENC0VE
S naltuek  w ent las' 
tieiiee county, where lie 
main for several weeks.
A large Rock of w ild 
ov. .• here'Thursday.
Mr. end Airs. E. T. Clifford "f Winth- 
"T w. re guests of Air. nd Airs. A. T. 
Clifford last week.
Bert s . Gregory, w ho underwent an
"I "11 ,.l K ll"\ Hospital |.,s t w eak, is
•' i’ rted  improving. Airs. F. 1. Siiatiuck
em ployed as i.ii nnrs*' r..r him.
MIm i . le K n.\ i ■.iiiN'v Y. Al. C. A. 
" oik  is "rg.iirizetl this town will liavi- 
Hie services c f  a Indued County Sec­
retary. j
Mr. and Airs. Walter Ayer of t'nion 
wor. recent guests of Mr. and Mrs A 
T. Clifford.
ETHAN SWIFT'S BARGAINS (A MONOLOGUE)
[For The Courier-Gazette]
Draw the curtains closer, Maggie, and put on 
the tea to brew.
There won’t be no one to supper exceptin’ me 
and you;
I 11 put in some fine split gray birch, that will 
make tiip oven bake
Like all git-out when ready to mix up your 
jf ill nny cake.
And wc’lJ have some fried pertaters and a slice
of hogshead cheese--
When • body’s good and hungry there's no 
fillin' equals these.
For you know I’ve been a-choppin’ in the south 
ten-acre lot;
I got a mighty bargain when that piece of land 
I bought:
He’s a close one. Knoch Rogers, tighter’n hark 
upon a tree,
Rut lie's got to rise ’fore sun-up if lie gits 
ahead of me
You know when I trailed bosses with young 
Ado ni ram Jones
How he chuckled to the neighbors 'cause I got 
his bag of bones:
Rut the laugh it went agin him when old Kate 
balked up one day
With a’ thunder shower coinin' on five load of 
clover hay.
You recall my sellin’ apples to that big com­
mission house.
How I knew the price was droppin*. but 1 kept 
s*iM as a mouse:
And I rush the eggs to market when tin? price
is like to slump:
When I see a downright bargain I just move 
things with a jump.
And I ain’t forgot the contract that l took at 
twenty-four,
How I wore my stand-up collar and thin boots 
to your front door.
And liow my heart was heatin’ when I heard 
vour step within.
And 1 said. 'It’s a fine evenin’ ;” then I liem'd 
and haw’d agin
But when we made agreement to walk hand in 
hand through life.
I ;;s your protector and you my faithful wife.
That Was the biggest bargain I ever hope to 
make— •
But you g>t cheated awful, or else I make 
mistake
What's that'. U supper ready? I’m hungry 
as a crow.
And Tittles smell so temptin’, for you can make 
them so!
Well. I don’t need no hitters ray appetite to
rouse.
As you’ll perhaps discover when I begin to 
browse:
And when the super's finished and the -table 
cleared away
We ll sing a song together we sang another
day,
With fiddle to accompany 
we sung:
"When you and l were young, M 
you and I were young/
And i
these were the words 
when
we’ve grown old together, the gold has 
turned to gray.
every hour tor forty year has been a bar­
gain day:
you was not a mark-down, or shop-worn 
goods, you bet.
: ; And Kt ii a it Swift's big bargains you was
the greatest yet!
Bernard Aubrey Pitman. 
Appleton, March 1**.
Try' n CAn of Mince Meat 
Bluebird on it.
CHRONOMETERS
W ANTED
A few Ships Chronometers, for 
which the highest market prices 
will be paid it brought in at once. 
Send postal and I will call.
OREL E. DAVIES
2ltf
R0CKP0RT
Lennart Erickson, who lias been tlio 
pnest of his parents. Air. and Mrs. E. 
John Erickson, returned Alonday to 
Kineo. ■
Aliss Beulah Line is al home from” 
Edgccoinb spendinp a short vacation 
with her parents, Copt, and Airs. Georgo 
Lane.
Airs. Ey.i Prentiss is seriously ill. 
Aliss Ahirian Huntley lias returned 
from Portland, where she lias been 
visiting friends.
C. S. Staples of North Haven was the 
pnest of Dr. and Airs. C. W. Steward 
las! week.
Airs. Amanda S. Garlelon is in Aled- 
ford, .Mass., called there by the illness of 
her daughter, Airs. Waller Perry.
John H. Marks of Portland was the 
guest of Ills mother and’ sister. Mrs. 
Laura Marks and Airs. Minnie Thomp­
son, Sunday.
•Airs. Frank Carey and granddaughter, 
Aliss Leola Andrews, have relurned from 
Ha tie where they were guests of Air. 
and Mrs. Percy Grant.
Royal Arey is at home after an ab- 
sene ■ uf several months.
Granville Shiiiles, who is teaching in
Farmington, a.....nipauinl Hie High
School basketball team here, was the 
guest of Ins sister, Mrs. Guy Overlock 
over Sunday.
The Twentieth Century Club will be 
entertained Friday afternoon al Hie 
home of Airs. Lizzie Aehorn in Camden.
Eugene Kueelahd was at home from 
Batii to spend Sunday.
Herbert Spear has moved into Mrs. S. 
H. Henry’s house recently occupied by 
Garlelon Davis.
Airs. Everett Pills who lias been teach­
ing in West Paris is the guest of her 
mother. Airs. S. Josephine Wail.
Aliss Hazel Graffani, who is employed 
in Rockland, was Hie guest of her 
father Elmer Graffani Sunday.
Airs. Ernest Torrcy. who is recovering 
from tier recent injury, was presented 
wilh a beautiful bunch of pansies by 
her uncle Edwin P. Simmons, who is 
gardener at Airs. L. B. Ault’s  summer 
home at Beauchamp Point, and which 
he picked from the grounds one day last 
week.
When ICic Knox Omniy Y'. M. C. A. 
work is organized lliis low 11 will have 
the services of a jrainel tiounly See- 
rnhi ry.
Aliss Caroline Fuller, who leaches in 
Rockland, is spending a short recess 
with her mother. Airs. Emma Fuller.
E. E. Thorndike returned Monday 
from Bedford, .Mass., where lie was 
called by the death of his hrother-in- 
lavv. William Sfmonds, who died March 
2(i at the Deaconess Hospital, Concord, 
Mass., at the age of 7i years. Air. and 
Airs. Simonds had been spending the 
winter in Rockporl at the home of Airs. 
Simonds’ mother. Airs. Julia Thorndike, 
ami left only about a week before for 
their liome in Bedford. His many friends 
in this vicinity learned with sadness of 
his death.
Airs. Guy Overlook entertained the 
girl's basketball team of Farmington 
Sunday.
Aliss Nellie Farnsworth, Aliss Marion 
Carroll, .Miss Clara Walker and .Miss 
Lillian Braun were chosen as delegates 
from Hie Baptist Sunday school lo at­
tend the Girl's Conference lo be held in 
Lewiston April 11-RI.
Rockporl High School annual senior 
play and dance will he given at Gfencove 
Grange hall, April It 
Air. and Airs. Sanford- Barlow and 
daughter Ruse of Rockland. Airs. .Myrtle 
Hart of Warren and Mrs. Lena Grinuell 
of Camden were recent guests of Mr. 
and Airs. William Price.
Airs. Lena Perry, who has been eon- 
lined to her home by illness is con­
valescing.
There will he an open meting of the 
Garden Cluh at the Y\ AL C. Al in Gain- 
ten Tuesday, A pci I t\ at 2.'Jh o'clock. 
It. lb'islad of Rockporl will deliver a 
lecture on Flowers in common and 
1 heir moral effect, Hie preparation of the 
soil, care of seedlings and how to trans­
plant them, varieties best adapted to our 
localities and their place in Hie garden. 
Demonstration of some of the more im­
portant work. Air. Heislad lias devoted 
much time to the study of gardening 
nd is well informed of these subjects, 
and those who are interested in horticul­
ture should not fail to hear him.
* * * *
Rockport Y. M. C. A. Notes
The basketball contest between the 
Farmington H. S. girls and Rockport H.
. girls last Friday evening was one uf 
unusual interest, as the two teams were 
-•> well matched. Rockport H. S. girls 
have won their lentil honor by defeating 
Earniinglon 1" to 8. This ei\"s a total 
"f |V> points to their opponents 72. 
Rockport lias a girls learn which they 
have a perfect right to he proud .of.
Tlie Rockport H. S. and Y'. Al. C. A. 
boys were loo much for the Rockland 
Y. Al. C. A. team, and completely out­
classed them by a score of 7o lo 10.
■ in Friday, April 1. Hie Searsporl 
Locals will play the Rockport H. S. 
hoys at Rockport. There will also he a 
game between the Rockland and Rock­
port Y . AL C. A. teams. Searsport lias a 
very fast team, but they only defeated 
Rockporl i!) to W on their own lloor, 
so there is every prospect for a fast 
game and a victory for Rockport boys 
this week. The public is urged to give 
the hoys their loyal support at this 
game.
A hearty welcome is extended to the 
hoys and men of this community lo at­
tend the Baptist church Sunday even­
ings, and help flll up Hie Y'. AL C. A. 
section.” Gome and bring another with 
you..
CAMDEN
Hale Handley and Josh Ingraham of 
Batii spent Sunday with their parents.
The Ideal talent play to he presented 
April 25 in Camden opera house is "Why 
Smlth’Lefl Home" and is said to abound 
in funny situations. Rehearsals are go­
ing on and the cast will be announced 
later, also the sale of tickets. Of course | 
everyone is interested as it is for tlie 
benelit of our Public Library.
Alisses I,urine and M irguerite Aran 
left Saturday for a week's visit in Bus-
Miss Bertha Al.” Clason is spending the 
week al her home in Gardiner.
Tills Tuesday evening Rev. II. E. Dun- 
nack of Augusta will he the brilliant 
speaker at Hie annual banquet of Hie 
Hoard of Trade at K. of P. hall. His 
subject is "Tlie New Democracy."
Air. and Airs. IL C. Small, Jr., and son 
Emery of Everett, Alass.. are guests of 
Air and Airs. 11. C. Small.
•Miss Nettie Knight left Friday for Bos­
ton and ijuincy where she will spend 
the week.
Tlie Decemvir Club was entertained 
Wednesday evening at the home of John 
L. Tewksbury, wilh paper by C. C. 
Wood on "Facts Relating to James G. 
Blaine.”
About SCO w as realized by the food 
sale by Uie Senior class Saturday. 
Quite a help to the graduating class.
' St. Thomas Guild will meet with Mrs. 
Daniel Sobel Wednesday afternoon.
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will meet 
wilh Airs. Frank Blood Wednesday af­
ternoon.
Rev. F. II. Sledman of SI. Andrews 
church, .Newcastle, exchanged willi Rev. 
AL AlrLaughlin Sunday and was much I 
enjoyed by St. Thomas parish.
Airs. Tom Wynn-Soiil of Portland, 
Oregon, returned lo New York Friday . 
after a few days' \isil with Air. and 
Airs. T. J. French. Airs. Soul will be re­
membered by Camden people as. Hie 
daughter uf Capl. E. Frank and Helen 
Day) Btickiin.
Pauline Frederick will be seen at the 
Goiliique lliis Tuesday in “La Tuscu;" 
Wednesday Jack Piekford will he seen | 
in "liis Majesty's Bunker Bean.”
George T. Hodgman spent tnc past 
week in Augusta.
Jesse B. Hnsmer was in Portland and 
Boston last week on business.
John D. Knowllon, Jr., has sold his 
horse to Gayton Hall and bought a Ford 
ear for public use.
Kenneth Wadsworlti returned to Bath 
.Monday, having 'sponl Sunday with his 
wife, lie was accompanied by Ids 
brother Emerson Wadsworth who will 
be employed IheVe.
When tli" Kn>.\ Ciur.'ly Y. At. C. A. 
work is organized tins town will have 
the services of a trained County Sec­
retary.
Merton K. Ames, formerly chef al 
Jones' Cafe in Rankin block, Rockland, 
lias bought out the Elms Cafe on Wash­
ington street, and will take charge April 
8. ,YIr. Ames has made many friends 
since lie came here a few months ago to 
take charge of the restaurant on Bay 
View street. He will have enlarged 
facilities in his new place of business.
EVERYTHING IN 
F O O T W E A R
BOSTON SHOE! STORE
EAST UNION
Tiie spring term of school at this 
place commenced Alonday of this week 
with Aliss Gilman as teacher.
Lawrence .Morion was at home from 
AVajerville over Sunday.
.1. W. Kearley received word last 
Saturday morning of tlie critical fillies- 
of -tils mother at her home in North 
Sydney, l.upc Breton. Mr: Kearly left 
on the ii ni train and expected to ar 
rive in Sydney .Monday morning.
Herbert Hustings has returned huim 
from Belfast. when' lie and Mrs. 
Hastings have been spending Hie win­
ter.
When 1!ie Knox O iuioty Y'. AL C. A 
work is organized this lown will have 
the services of a 'trained County Sec­
retary.
Airs. Clifford E. Wellman is recover­
ing finely from Ijer recent illness and 
wishes lo thunk her many friends who 
were so thoughtful and kind to her 
while in Knox hospy.il. For the letters 
and post card s!towers, anil the beau­
tiful flowers from Bethel Rnbekah 
Lodge, she expresses her sincere 
Blanks.
Charles RurkeM visited at tCie home 
of Redinglon Titus recently.
Knox Pomona Grange meets with 
Pioneer Grange Saturday. April 0.
O U R  N E W  
S P R I N G  S H O E S
ARE ARRIVING DAILY
V/e are sole agents and 
carry a full line of the fa­
mous
W. L. DOUGLAS 
SHOES FOR MEN
These Shoes are branded with the 
maker’s name and price on the 
soles, thus assuring the wearer 
with dependable merchandise and 
at the Right price.
$4.00 TO $6.00
Think this over. Douglas Shoes 
have been standard quality and 
value ever since you can remem­
ber. Wc have carried and sold 
them lor years. And they arc the 
kind of goods that have made this 
store famous for (
RELIABLE GOODS AT 
MODERATE PRICES
Closing out Women's Storm Rub­
bers for forty-nine cents (49c). 
Most all sizes and styles.
278 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
EVERYBODY’S COLUMR
Advertisements in this column not to exceed 
three lines inserted once for '15 cents, 4 time* 
for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents each 
for one time, 10 cents 4 times. Seven word* 
make a line.
Lost and Found
A CORRECTED STATEMENT
Editor nf The Guiirier-'CuzeMi':-
P k 'ise  illirw me hi rjr.re"! lit" fol- 
kiwir.'- s i :•;inii'ii-t. \vh>h recently ap- 
peart'il in y u:r paper:
"AIis. Emma n id i who has been on 
the school heard for Itie past two  
years lias resigned. P.oseoe Gross of 
lb-ad Harbor I iko- tier place. G-m iI for 
you Roseop? Lei us hop" Ii" will -•■■■ 
that the children g l lit" 22 w eeks of 
school that was lost last year.”
I have never been < num ber of J he 
school hoard, neither do I desire lo be. 
and the above sh ib in en l w as made
either through ignorance or intention­
ally  by the author, who is a w ell-  
known character. Li I us hope that 
the school at H eld Harbor lie a sue 
cess , f >r e'luratioiMl advantage.- here 
I afore have .been few —as is evident. 
Some of Lie parent- might attend  
school, with profll. both to lh ju- 
selves and to Hie com m unity.
Airs. Emma Rich. 
Isle aii Haul. Alaroii 27.
LOST -About middle of March, bunch m 
about S keys on ring Reward it left .e Tin
c o iK iKr.-CAZKTTi: l im n : _________
LOST—Friday afternoon, a small bull .1  ^
Reward will be given. Notify AIKS. I’ATHI:l;f\t. 
THOMPSON, fa Maverick street : ! ;
Wanted
WANTED -Experienced woman or nirl to i .r- 
care of children References required. MKs 
K. P. LORD. 156 Llmerock St.
WANTED—SALESMAN Active enerse* .
innn. with <»r without selling experience Opp.t? 
•unitv to establish in own community busing-, 
paying i<» $8 per day. STETSON* OIL n i .
Station E, Cleveland, Ohio.___________ 26*
WANTED—The Automobile Legal Association^ 
well known throughout . New England with its 
twenty thousand members, wants several good 
«'lesmen as representatives in Rockland and 
Maine. Every auto owner needs the benefits 
or ine Association and everyone becomes a mem 
ber when they understand the value of mem­
bership. Hustlers making good money and . m. 
flections. See W A SMALL. Manager, between 
7 and P.oU Thursday A M. at the Thorndike.
WANTED Work on lawns and flower gardens, 
screened chip walks and driveways built. Loain 
r..r sale FREI) C ROBINSON*. Union Street,
Rockport, Maine.___________________26*51
WANTED—All colors long haired healthy tame 
Angora Cats and Kittens BAY YIEW FARM, 
North Haven, Maine. 25*61
WANTED—A bandsaw complete. F. H BUT­
LER, 47 (ileason St., Thomaston 2:i*26
WANTED—HELP Apply 
DAVIS, Fuller-Cobb Uo.
WANTED—Government needs hundreds of 
Clerks for Railway Mail, Postofflce. Income Tax. 
File Clerks, $1,000-11.800 yearly Men nd 
wom?n 18 and over, desiring Government jxjsi- 
tions, write for free particulars of examin.t 
tions .1 C LEONARD, (former Civil Servin' 
Examiner), 1070 Equitable Building. Washing­
ton 21*26
WANTED—TO RENT—Modern house with gar 
den spot, or small farm with some conveniences 
in or near Thomaston. No children. BOX 217. 
Thomaston, Maine. 2S*30
WANTED—I will pay better money f.»r 
Spring Muskrat Skins than any buyer in this 
country, with an honest sorting G M. TITUS, 
■Licensed Buyer, East Union. Tel. 18-51 Union.
WANTED —All colors of Angora Cats and 
kittens JOHN S RAN LETT, 48 Tillson Ave.. 
Rockland, Maine. 13tf
WANTED—HOME EMPLOYM ENT—BRAID­
ING Rugs for us is pleasant, easy, well-paid 
work. For particulars address PHELPS A 
PINKHAM, INC, 217 Anderson Street, Port­
land. Maine 3-33
FINE POSITIONS) HIGH WAGES I—Tor
both men and women. Openings for chefs, 
cooks. wuItr-sKses, laundresses, chamber maids, 
general work, kitchen work, clerical work, 
nurses, etc For details and personal advice 
write or telephone to MRS. E. H. HAWLEY, 780 
High Street. Bath, Maine Ted 725. 3tf
WANTED—Second hand Sails. Highest prices 
paid for heavy or light sails W. F TIB­
BETTS. Sailmaker, Tlllson’s Wharf. Tel 152-M. 
Residence 649-M. 89tf
To Let
TO LET—OR FOR SALE -FuraisheU summer 
•tillages at Owl's Heatl. Me.: 8 rooms Prices 
low Adijress it. K Ill'SSKY, its Church Street. 
Everett, Mass. Z'.*!9
SOUTH UNION
Mr. anti Mrs. Henry Stiekiiey of Boston 
are al the Sliekney farm for a short 
slay.
Anna Belle Thurston is home from 
Bucksport Seminary for tlie spring va­
cation.
Helen Ripley is home for a visit front 
her school in Sebuis.
Harriet Williams is at Kent's Hill for 
a week’s slay, guest of Mr. anil Mrs. J. 
0. Newton.
Miss Helena Hanley has re.turneil lo 
resume teaching in I lie primary school 
al I ttion.
School began Monthly with Margaret 
Thurston as teacher.
Miss Ida Brown is visiting Iter sister 
in Camden.
Benton Toiman has mproved in health. 
He Iras relurned from Boston and is 
stopping wilh Mrs. Edward Creighton.
For Sale
FOR SALE ” L.rke View Farm.” South Union. 
D»o acres, with 2**_* story house, barn 70x3» 
feet, carriage house, ice house, hen bouse ami 
hoggery and 700 apple trees: cuts 50 tons hay. 
plenty of pasturage, wood enough for home 
use: farm borders on Seven Tree Pond, five 
minutes to drive to depot, good boating and fish­
ing facilities: also for sale 25 tons hay. _’'i 
cords dressing, a contractor’s wagon (light) 
farm wagon and mowing machine. S A. 
ADAMS. 281 Limerock St , Rockland 26-28
FOR SALE -Two druggets and a rug Call 
at 76 Park street (after 4 p m.) or telephone 
242-12 after that hour. 26tf
FOR SALE—In Camden, six roofi house i:i 
best of condition Garage 10x21 and one-half 
acre of land To be sold in SO days at a sacri 
ll Inquire of E B. RICHARDS, 12 Maple 
Street. Camden 26tf
FOR SALE Four Holstein cows. 2 yearlings, 
sleigh sled, wagons, hay rake, mowing ma­
chine. harnesses. GEO ERICKSON, North War­
ren, Maine 26*28
TO LET—Hall room in third story of Jones 
Block. Apply at THE COURIER-GAZETTE 
OFFICE. 34tf
TO—LET—STORAGE—For Furniture, Stoves 
and Musical Instruments or anything that re­
quires a dry, clean room Terms reasonable 
L R FLYE. 221 Main St . Rockland. Me. 45tf
Miscellaneous
CHAIRS RESEATED - \\ ith cane as good as 
new Also developing and printing. etc_ Prof 
work. Prices right Call or address HARRY B 
RACKLIFF. 22 Winter St , Bockiand, Me. 26-2'1
THE ELLIOT CITY HOSPITAL. Keene, N. 
offers a course of instruction in Medical and 
Surgical Nursing of 1 \±  years Salary given 
Classes now forming. For further information 
address ELLA McCOBB. Superintendent. 26-6:>
LADIES—Will find reliable stock of Hair 
Goods at tlie Rockland Hair Store; 236 Main 
Street. HELEN C. RHODES. 18tf
KEEP OLD RED STOVES BLACK, and new
Btove lids new with Stovink About a cent a 
week will keep red stove covers black all the 
time ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO lOtf
Eggs and Chicks
HATCHING EGGS—From selected thorough­
bred rose and single couth lleda and White 
Wyandottes. $1 tier setting Special offer to 
school children V. l». HALL. Z1 Bockiand St.
2'.-28
EGGS FOR HATCHING—Rhode Island Reds, 
7 eszs SI. W. E WHITNEY, Rockport 2'.*2S
UNION
When Ult* Knrtx Cuiinlv Y'. M. 0. A. I 
work is ofg-Jitizt'il Ibis town will have I 
Hie services uf a 'Irainml County Sec­
retary.
Hcv. E. S. L'lToril has accepted an in­
vitation from the Maine W. G. T. I', 
through Ylrs. Beulati H. Oxton, Comity 
President, to deliver temperance ad­
dresses for the million dollar drive. 
He will speak in West Paris next Sun­
day. and later is lo make a lour through 
Aroostook county.
DOCS FOR SALE
A fine blooded pointer—leutale, two 
years old, well (rained : also a dog pup 
aevec weeks old. Can be seen at Kock- 
Iand A Roekport Tame Co. office, Rock­
port. Tel. 70
23tf E. E. THORNDIKE.
SPRUCE HEAD
Hev. C. J. Broun of liatv-rur preached 
in union chapel Sunday and will he 
wilh its again Wednesday evening 
when Hie Ladies Aid will give a sup­
per. It is much desired that every­
one be present—and don’t forget the 
children as Mr. Brown wishes to- or­
ganize a Sunday §clhool.
School began .Monday wilh Miss 
Jeannie I). MoL’onchic of South Thom- 
aslon as teacher.
Mrs. H. C. Burl on made a business 
I rip to Rockland Saturday.
Miss Dorothy Andrews who hos 
been visiting Iter parents rt>!timed 
Saturday (., Rooklaml where s'te bus 
employment in Ihe panils factory.
Hazel Wiass.t Geneva and Cecil El- 
well and Austin York .uv home from 
Rockland High for a week's vacation.
sar.tli Johnson has been visiting Iter 
sister Mrs. Herman Graves in Rock­
land land also visiting in Gunden.
Harvey yy. f]jne. and family have 
been ill for Hie past week.
Mrs. j. K. Low is visiting friends in 
Wakefield.
YVhen the Knox County Y'. M. C. A. 
work is organized this town will have 
the services of a trained Couni v Sec­
retary. ,
SMITH KIMBALL CO.
GARAGE
655 Main Street 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING 
Ignition and Carburetor Troublei 
Located and Repaired
Our Specialty 3If
THE l OU MHIAN NATIONAL LIFE lN'Sl'R- 
ANC'E COMPANY, BOSTON. MASS.
Asset!) Dec. 31. 1018
Bonds and Stocks ............................$8,083,78.1 or.
Mortgages on Real Estate ............ '1  ,"!">,‘.t02 art
Loans to Policyholders (Policies
held as collateral! ............. 2,ZZ:1.718 0 2
Real Estate ....................................  i 02'.|'2II7 07
rash in banka and on hand........ 2 :io!:t2G 80
Premium notes and premiums in
process ot collection (net) .......  4 8 0 .:>l»T 81
Accrued Interest and Rents .......  2 ::7 .:uri 1111
Miscellaneous ...................................  "stiir. 22
, $15,104,802 32
, Inabilities Dee. 31, lots
Policy Reserve ............................... $13,083,837 13
All other Liabilities, including 
Claims In process of adjust­
ment : Premiums and Interest 
laid in adrance: Bills await­
ing presentation for payment *
Reserved for Accrued Premium
Taxes, ei
Surplus: The Surplus as Veitard*
policyholders on Dee. 31, was 
as follows:
Capital Stock ...........................
Amount set aside contingently for 
dividends to participating policy-
651.:
FOR SALE—STRAWBERRY AND RASP­
BERRY PLANTS At Pleasant View Farm. 
Gleucove Several varieties. Order early Send 
for price list Address LUFKIN. Glcneove 
Strawberry Nurseries, Rockland, Maine. R F. D.
FOR SALE—Progressi\e. Everbearing Straw­
berry Plants $2 per ton by Parcel Post Ad­
dress K C UALDEKWOOD. ' Rockland. Me. 
Telephone 387-12. 25*32
FOR SALE—Modern l 1? story 8-room house.' 
barn and garage, all in perfect repair, 3 lots 
adjoining Sell with or without lots Call at 
premises, 325 Broadway. A E. ORBETON. 21tf
FOR SALE—Mitchell seven passenger, six cyl­
inder automobile, formerly of Albert (’ Jones. 
Apply at once to FRANK H INGRAHAM, 
Trustee, 431 Main street, Rockland. Phone 46S.
2Jtf
FOR SALE Black nmre, about 10 years old. 
weight 1400. no blemishes, no outs, never sick, 
will do work anywhere single or double, a good 
driver.
TON*
 Inquire TELEPHONE WEST APPLE- 
[)N 11-22 . 24-27
FOR SALE—At a bargain, lot of land be­
tween Maverick street and North Main street, 
from the Sherer homestead to the Bisbee lot: 
suitable for house lots: also rock for founda­
tions Apply to MRS MAUDE C. SHERER. 11J 
Uamden St. Telephone 102-M 21-27
FOR SALE One pair horses. 2800 pound?; 
one drop axle jigger, body 12 ft.x4^j ft JOHN 
BIRD COMPANY. 24-27
FOR SALE -I have 300 shares of Bay State 
Film common stock for stile. No reasonable 
offer refused. H. F. HIX, 65 Limerock Street. 
Telephone 564-M. 25-26
FOR SALE Maxwell touring car. first cla — 
running order. Cheap. II. M BRAZIER. Glrn- 
rove. Maine 23*28
FOR SALE Light Ford truck in running or­
der. good tires; price $275. H R. OLDIS. 
Waldo boro, Maine. 25*28
FOR SALE—Typewriter—Oliver No 8. in e* 
eellent condition, slightly used. Will sell *cr 
$35. P O. BOX 226. Waldoboro, Me. 25*28
FOR SALE—Studebaker, 1318 model, two pas­
senger roadster; run 800 miles, in perfect 
mechanical condition. Telephone 366-M. 102tf
FOR SALE—Double tenement house. N- L* 
Myrtle street: also to let, 1st floor tenement. 
No. 30 Warren street Inquire of MRS LIL­
LIAN L. BICKNELL, Ingraham Hill 24*27
FOR SALE—Ice cream cabinet; also billiard 
table; imth in good shape. SAMUEL LEW  
Star Pool Room. 24tf
FOR SALE—MeCaskey 100 account register, 
second hand, $15. J H FLINT & SON 2Pf
FOR SALE —A heavy one-horse jigger, prac­
tically new, at a bargain* W. D. HEALD. West 
Rockport. Me. 24*27
FOR SALE—Bay mare, young and sound 
Good worker and driver Also Beef Cart for 
peddling. H ( BUTLER. Rockport.___21*27
FOR SALE—A new milch cow with calf L 
E. THORNDIKE. Rockland & Rockport Lime 
Co. office. Rockport. 23tf
FOR SALE—35 barrels of hen dressing at 
per barrel MANLEY W. HART. 23 Admontem 
Avenue, Rockland. 23tf
FOR SALE—Farm, one or the best In Cush­
ing Lots of wood and a fine shore front; ' 
room house, 2 hen houses, 2 barns, nil in g'W* 
condition. Must be seen to be appreciated In­
quire of O II Woodcock. Cushiug, Maine. P 
O. Warren R F. D. No. 2 23*52
FOR SALE—A bargain if sold at once, ' 
1917 Fords Agents for Ford. Chevrolet and 
Overland cars. WALDOBORO GARAGE *0. 
Telephone 11-3 . Waldoboro, Me. ^
FOR SALE—House and lot at Head Harbor. 
Isle au Haut. Apply to MRS. HENRA M. 
GROSS, Box 16. Isle au Haut. Me. 18*43
FOR SALF —One-horse 4 row Sprayer and 
two-horse potato digger, both in good repair nr 
exchitrge for hens, chicks and setting eggs- 
C. E. WARD, South Thomaston, Maine. 17-33
FOR SALE—To be sold at the right price— 
One double tenement house on Lisle s,tr^  
slate roof, connected with the sewer, pays 
per month rent.
One double tenement house on 
street, pays $20 per month rental, connects 
with the sewer, flush closet in basement oo 
each side.
One double tenement house corner Broadway 
and Pleasant streets, pays $13 per montn. 
toilet in one end, ten or dozen apple trees on 
lot. .. .
Above houses are never vacant. I^usi *e‘T.. 
settle estate Apply to L. N. L1TTLLHALL, 
42 Park St. or 18 Union St. 43tr
Bluebird Mince Meat is like borne* 
m ade.
rs COLPMK
thii roiumn not to excised 
onr^  for 25 cents, 4 timet 
Lionel lines 5 cents esch 
its 4 times Seven words
I n d  F o u n d
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Ktu rd it left «• THE 
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New England with Us 
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erjone becomes a mem 
nd the value of inem- 
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F.^'nflW. Income Tax. 
11 s "e yearly Men ami 
desiring Government potl- 
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RD, «former Civil Serrhe  
liuble Building, Washinp- 
21*26
?T Modern house with gar-
i with some conveniences 
No children. BOX 217, 
?£*30
j-.«y better money for 
« • .an any buyer in this 
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l ; ;un Tel IS-Cl Union 
21-32
>r? <>f Angora Cats and 
IN LETT, 49 Tillson Av«..
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EMPLOYMENT—BRAID- 
r»easant, assy, well-paid 
:ress PHELPS A 
Anderson Street, Port* 
3-33
HIGH WAGES I—Toe
Openings for chofm. 
undresses, chamber maids 
mo frock, clerical work, 
alls and personal advice 
MRS E H HAWLEY. *
Tel 3tf
'hand Sail* Highest prices 
li : : satis W F TIB- 
.1. a’s Wharf Tel 152-M.
8»tf
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mi." South Union, 
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" k.and. Maine. B F. D.
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‘h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s  G o v e r n m e n t ’s  w a r  r i s k  i n s u r a n c e  l e g i s l a -  
i t i o n  f i x e d  t h e  v a l u a t i o n  o f  a  s o l d i e r ’s  l i f e  a t  S I 0 , 0 0 0
W o u l d
V
you accept the Government’s 
valuation on your boy?
J M
im
*
a
t V
Are two boys lik e  th e s e  
worth $ 20 ,000?
T h e r e  are 77,500 boys attending schools in this State.
If they are worth $10,000 each, we have a Maine 
schoolboy valuation of $775,000,000—will you grant 
then the modest claim that a program designed and oper­
ated by a powerful* force for turning the leisure hours of 
these boys away from evil thoughts and influences, and 
into cleanly instructive and recreational pursuits—into 
groups and classes founded upon principles of right 
living and ambition for betterment of self and community 
—would increase the valuation of these boys to themselves, 
to you, to their state and to their country by at least 10 
per cent—or $77,500,000 ?
THE Y. M. C. A. ASKS FOR $350 ,000  TO  
INAUGURATE THIS PROGRAM FOR TWO YEARS
This boys’ and students’ work in Maine constitutes 
hut one-eighth of the Y. M. C. A. Plan
 ^ X |  THIS MEANS making City Y. M. C. A. organizations, both in the buildings and outside, ioo per cent effective in
• I W  O t*K serving the community. It means that each Association will have the assistance of seven State specialists in form­
ing and carrying through an adequate and definite program for each city.
■County W ork- THIS MEANS a county director residing and working in each county of Maine. It means a grouping of the men and boys of every community in every county for the betterment, the happiness, the prosperity, the power 
of those men and boys and of that community and of that county. It means that seven specialists of national 
prominence in welfare work will function down through the state county work director and the district directors and the individual county directors 
and the county committees and community groups on programs of Educational Progress, Physical Betterment, Industrial Strength, Training Oppor­
tunities, Religious Work, Boys’ and Students’ Development, Agricultural Clubs, Camps, Clean Sports, Clean Entertainment—general, state-wide organ­
ization for a prosperous and durable peace.
3 np • • / ”* THIS MEANS the spending of $ 147,6qp for the purpose of purchase and development of a 200-acre farm on•  1  r c t i n m g f  U 6 H l 6 l  '  Lake Cobbosseecontee, Winthrop, Maine, into an immense educational, recreational and conference center
capable of caring for 500 men and boys. It means the erection of 29 new buildings, an athletic field, boats 
and canoes, all supplies and equipment and the salaries of a large corps of instructors and lecturers (year’s courses). It means that the leaders neces­
sary to the full success of this movement will be trained here.
4  1’ 1  ■ • t \% 7  1 THIS MEANS the regular Y. M. C. A. program put on for the workingman; buildings where practicable;. — i n d u s t r i a l  w  o  T IC  educational courses, Americanization, more competent workmen; entertainment and instruction for the man
and for his family; improved social conditions; better understandings between employers and employees. It 
means more efficient work among the lumbermen and the railroad men, and in the mills and the factories.
5  p i  • 1 \ \ 7  1 THIS MEANS the inauguration and development of an adequate physical culture and recreational program for. ------ T  H y S i C c L i  Y V  O Y iC  all the men and boys of Maine.
g  £ ^ U C a t io n a !  W o r k  MEANS co-operation with superintendents, principals, masters and teachers in every department
’ and every district and every school in Maine.
IS MEANS co-opert 
vital religious program.
9Religious ^Vork TH   - ation with Maine’s church and religious work leaders for unity of endeavor, for a
.— Boy* W o r k  TinS> MEANS':the strongest possible attempt to reach every boy in Maine with theAmerican Standard Program; to create in each of these boys a desire for self improve­
ment and for service. It means the forming of Hi Y clubs in the schools and of groups
in every community—“harnessing up the gang instinct” for the good of the boy, the community, the State and the Nation.
The Nation has cried “Reconstruct!” Maine Leads. Campaign Apr. 7-14
The Y. M. C. A. STATE COMMITTEE
H O R A C E  C. D A T, A u b u rn  
W IL L IA M  K. S A N D E R S O N ,P o rtlan d  
R A L P H  W . C A R L E T O X , R o ck p o rt 
T H O M A S  8 E A R L S . B a r  H a rb o r  
M E L V IN  S. H O LW A Y , A u g u s ta  
H E N R Y  F . M E R R IL L . P o r tla n d  
W IL L A R D  S. B A SS. W ilto n
W IL LIA M  O. F U L L E R , R ock land  
H O R A C E  P U R IN T O X , W a te rv ille  
H E R B E R T  L. EM ER Y . W atervU la  
O R L A N DO E . F R O S T , B e lfa s t 
E L W T N  K. JO R D A N , A lfred  
E D W IN  M. H A M LIN , M ilo 
TH O M A S P H A IR , P re sq u e  Is!®-
E D W A R D  H  M EA R S. E a r  H a rb o r  
C A R L E . M IL  LI K E N . A u g u s ta  
S IL A S  B ..A D A M S , P o r tla n d  
W IL L IA M  D. P E N N E L L , L ew isto n  
H A R R Y  A  D R O W N . W ate rv ille  
H E N R Y  T \ U U N N A C K , A u g u s ta  
F R A N K L IN - E . BRAGG. B an g o r
EXECUTIVE FORCE
J E F F E R S O N  C. S M ITH . S ta te  Sec'y  
A R T H U R  A. H E A LD , A ss 't  S ta te  S ec’y 
O R IO N  A. M ORTON . A ss’t  S ta te  S ec’y 
W IL B O R  A. B O W EN . A ss 't  S ta te  S ec 'y  
JA M E S  G. B A R N ES. A ss 't  S ta te  Sec’y 
A. P . COBB. A ss’t  S ta te  Sec’y
If Maine is going to have inis work Knox County doesn’t want to be left out.
Let us go to it and raise the $10,000 for two years — Only $5,000 a year.
Meat is like borne-
- vo>»jrd, and u u i
-«:.i ha<i a>. j- h *iirs b*3-
r- t .- difcov^rv • r tV  b- .*v. Mr.
vv .-king in Boston
Nfiit * .%•> months.
WiT.t Wa.- probot. [j tils bksl comrcr-
itir.n wilii anyboI>• to Kri'.x eaunty
•n. pb.’r- W'-iOe-i
RISE IN VALUE YOUR “LIBERTY”
History cf All Loans For a Cen- It is the Wealth of This Great
tury Shows That Advance Has 
Alwavs Come With Peace.
Country, Somewhere Near 
Three Hundred and Fifty Bil­
lions of Dollars.
THCSE SHIRTING CANS
law They Inspired a Union Bov To Get 
Ever With the Man Who Had Chas­
tised Him.
LOBSTER LAW DISCUSSED
Legislative Committee Heart Several 
•Men st Several Mm da —Vmalhaven 
W.»uts 9-Inch Law Mr. Raymond
Say*.
W ill history repeat Itself? That 
question is in the minds of many bond 
buyer-3 these days; Records show that 
the prices of bonds were way down 
during war times of the past but 
soon after peace was declared ad­
vanced rapidly.
During Napoleonic wars prices of 
■English 3 per cent conscU ranged 
from 67 1-2, the high, aad 54 1-i, the 
iow. in IS14 to 96 7-S. the high, and 
54 3-4, the low. in 1524. During this 
same period French 5 per cent 
rentes rose from 80. th e .h ’gh, in 1514 
to 104 8 in 1824. They also went as 
iow as 45 In 1814.
French 5 per cent rentes during 
the Franco-Prussfan war ranged in 
1 price from 75.1 to S7.3 and 50.8 to 
i SIX
United States bonds during the 
' Civil war sold for ?5 3-4. the high, 
and 83, the low. in 1801. bat from 
■ then on they had practically a steady 
rise until 1873. at which time the 
' high was 123 1-8 and the low 111 1-2. 
The ten-forty-year bonds, put out in 
1864. advanced from 103 1-2 to 
118 1-8 .n ten years.
The following tab'.e has been pre- | 
pared by the statistical department 
1 of the Guaranty Trust Co. cf New 
• York:
in Napoleonic Wars. .
How many holders of “Libertys 
realize fully the security that is back 
of that property they own?
It is the wealth of the richest na
tion cf the earth.
Here’s bet a glance at what that
wealth comprises:
With 6 per cent of the world’s pop­
ulation and 7 per cent of the world's 
iand America owns of the world sup­
plier:
70 per cent of the copper.
52 per cent cf the ccal.
21'1 per cent of the gold.
86 per cent of the oil.
40 per cen: of th e  iron and steeL
33 per cen: of the silver.
6 ■ per cent of the cotton.
25 per cent of the wheat.
60 per cent of the com .
30 per cenrof the meat supplies.
Other mineral and agricultural pro­
ducts in propcrt.cn.
Today Europe owes us 519.000,000.- 
060, whore four years ago we owed 
her nearly half that.
Lastly our annua! income, that of all 
the people and industries, is today 
something like 570,000,000.000 annual 
ly and cur national wealth close to 
5350,000.000,000.
Low
S 11818 ..................... . £2 73
.raan. T ut 
Hun- -
1819.....................
1S20 ..................... . 7. *4
64-3
65^
ig2 1 ................. . T.'}-:*
5 1822 ..................... 83 73"^
■riff Pern 11823 ..................... $ " '■ 72
:S 2 4 ..................... &CTs 64?i
' French Re.-V.e3 in Napoleonic Wars.
a - fear H g a Low
u w rin z ! 1814..................... . SO 45
1815 ..................... . 81.5 52.3
n armistice
, s.f
18 1 5 ..................... 6*. 4 54.3
1817..................... . 69 55.05
■ 1818 ..................... . SO 60
gs 1 8 1 9 ..................... . 73.15 64.85
A BUSINESS BASIS
You say the Victory Loan must be
put on a business basis. You are 
right. Put it there. The best thing 
'hat w ill ever happen to business will 
be the fundamental knowledge that 
one*1 again the burden of Treasury 
Certificates has been shifted from the 
■ tan k s to the public In the form of 
the Victory loan.
THREE DEGREES
If a man buys a Liberty Bond at 
the markeri he engages in a simple 
business transaction.
If he buys it below the market be­
cause the seller is ignorant of Its 
value his act is legal but his morals 
are rotten.
If he misrepresents the value and 
thus buys under the market, he Is a 
criminal and the place for him is in a 
cell.
MANY THOUGHT SO
Bat Why Did Jack Jchnson Wait So 
Long To Tell That His Battle With 
Willard Was a Fake
. . . .  ftvrtnef vy-weighl
Who Will Buy The ‘‘Victory’' 
Lean.
Rentes in Franco-Prussian 
War.
r 1877 . . . . . . . . . . . .  74.35 66.10
' * ,1 8 7 8  . . . ................. 77.75 C9.95
n 'ir 1879 — ......... .. 84.5 76.3
_  ; 1880 . . . .................  87.3 81.1
United States Bands in Civil War.
Year High Low-
■t. hi.-11861 . . . . .................  95=4 83
A. G Raymond.
-
- .
given in the Iwenti*
-
b -  i.nd give WHL.rtl
EMPIRE THEATRE
Those 'The Law 
tild not i
■me p,v
RURAL CARRIER EXAMINATION 
' -
mission has announced an examination j 
f.-.r :he County .,f Lincoln, Maine, •„ be 
h-!d at Bath, Gardiner ami Bockiand ..n 
Apr. hi. 1919. • ■ f. vie p - u .n f rural 
id Wiseasset
and \ t.-ancies that may lat-r occur on! 
: - ■ pos
th-? above-mentioned county. Th** ad- 
mission
''ill to** limited to *ho?e who ar*3 un- 
n ♦rri^l and to the wiw-> f - M - a n d  
r> sen io r  in the present w \r.
PLAYER ROLLS
The biggest stock of Player Rolls in 
Eastern Maine. Q. R. S. rolls, U. S. rolls. 
Imperial rolls, Connarized rolls. Little 
prices.
THOMAS PIANO MAN
CAMDEN, MAINE KSi:
eh i did not s*  
t he x  ,rth“ yesterday sh 
?iec« today’s final opipo 
i Ki •Ddik'3 story with 
■•".nz anti a popuar hero 
Charles Ray.
Peggy Hyimd. will b» the a* 
nestlay and Thursday in -oth
voters - - stirring j 570
with a moral for men m i  women. It 
hr r..-- ‘ n- any fa:heps 1 picture of 
h'W they would feel when other men 
ire :ri:!ing w.th their daughters. In 
s (Peggy By-
m i -'.c ij.-r r t i iv  b- a - her
- - t r : >
" •’ ■ ' ' --r tries ' d n g  !.-r down Nothing
vei •• which his own daughter)
-
■ .-nr - Uirkling:
incidents and she reunites her father 
-
manes of her own.
"T - Lightning H oler" w is  in a 
Ye.-' ! pr-dfu»,".-.t the end ■ f U>- 
- -ie ami ail picture fans 
W wont ■ , >e h’<w she emerges.
T:o Luve Aucti, n," Virginia P sir-
Ten-Forty United States Bonds.
Year High Low
8 5 4 ........... ...........1034 94
1865 ........... ...........102% 89 4
866 ........... ...........1034 90
1867 ........... _____  104 9 7 4
1868 ........... ........... 1034 1004
1869 ........... ...........1164 195
1870 ........... ........... 114 1044
1871 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1134 107
1872 ........... . . : . . .  i i 3 4 1064
1873 ........... ............1164 1034
To whom are we going to sell the 
Fifth Loan? Are we going to the 
same people who subscribed to the
previous loans?
Yes. we are.
Will they subscribe to this loan?
Yes, unquestionably.
But how about those people who, 
being conscientiously opposed to war, 
would not subscribe to war loans?
They will be as conscientiously op­
posed to peace loans.
Go after the same old subscribers, 
then?
Yes, they are the dependables?
I? -here. then, no patriotic appeal?
Certainly; but this kind of person 
is  probably as patriotic as any of the 
rest of us. Such a person is apt to 
be as proud of Uncle Sam’s good 
name as of his own.
Is there anythirg I can do now, be­
fore the next loan starts?
Yes, tell everybody you see that 
you will give them a tip on one of the 
best Investments ever offered—gilt- 
edged and guaranteed by the Govern­
ment, and that they are to be let in 
on it. Tcil them that if it required 
influence or political pul to get these 
investm ents every man would be 
bombarding his congressman or sen­
ator.
And you w ill be telling the truth!
Sergeant Havener Was In Band Which 
Played For the Great Event.
Writing to his wife from Camp de 
Longe. Bordeaux, France. Sergeun'j 
Francis E. Havener i t t the 303d F. A. 
hand telis how ike regiment was in-1 
speeded and reviewed by the com­
mander in chief of the American Ex-1 
peditroccry Forces on the nv rains of j 
Feb. 2*
The first call for inspection and re­
view by General Pershing, was sound-]
-d ar 9.30. At 9. a  the im s? Brigade 
F.-id Artillery including the. 303d and >
A. -- 7,000
were drawn up in company front, with 
full pack, ready to be inspected and
reviewed by the greatest Am- rb-an
zenenl. The camp was in command)
.f 0.1. Heuly. and the U»lst Brigade bv 
• din. T1 i music Cor 1
lire review and inspection was fi:r-j 
nisbed by r.- 3.«2d and :J»c> bind- mz- 
meDte>i to 73 men. under Lieut. '!■>>-j 
with Assistant 3und Lender Firtl , 
of the as drum msi At 12.Hi!1
the advance car of the staff appenr-d; 
and was fallowed soon by the res- 
ihe staff and the general. It took him. |
• a  staff. t 201 
- <
30 minutes for the entire camp to pass 
in review in column >f squads. > rez-i 
ianent at a tim e.,
After the review ail officers and ti *n-i 
m  igether
liresse,] by c,en. Pershing. Ir. hr.-.f he 
said :
"ilentiemen. that was ,1 very fine re­
view and I am proud to find my men 
in such tine condition. This will bej 
the la-t. rime I w ill see you in ’.he A. j
EL F- I wish yon Inek. No one will)
. Slates
in this war until the history is a it- s s  
len. Havener don’4 let any one belittle a s  
the United Skates Army to you w h e a l s
get —
' s
in d  ill, ,,nd bid you farewell. It h  s  
intention to visit each camp and s
the A. E. P. w =s
are going home." x s
ft s
t  151st'Brig ft i s
samp at 2JO. He is a very fine a p - I s  
pearing man and will last in my m e m -)S  
iry forever. “W e came to this camp [g 5  
the 11th' day i  January, expecting 
, ■. - ■ f -d a y s
geont Havener. "\V 
111-n.r!y tw • tr .nth'.
AUTOMOBILE
OWNERS
OPPORTUNITY
If we are permitted to write the Fire Insurance 
on your auto, we will effect a saving for you of
( 1 ) 20 ' i in Fire Insurance Rate
and
(2) 20' c in Property Damage Rate
and
(3) 20 t in Collision Insurance Rate
and
(4) 20 '. in Theft Insurance Rate and all these
in addition to
(3) The usual discount to which you may be en­
titled by reason of ‘‘owner driven car" or 
"private pleasure use only ’ endorsement.
\\V  wish to mak-? it plain thn 
e. This
pjny which has bvrn in businr-s :
.a effect all five 
nee i-> written in 
1 century.
E. C. MORAN & CO M PANY
INSURANCE
425 MAIN ST. : : : : : : ROCKLAND, ME.
nr n L: DG
kn-'\v when we v. i . go 
pect to be Lhere by Jul
i size
not as z.‘»xf. We are 
a s  t
home but ex-
i. sure. - The
>f Devens but
ill well and ■
WE ALSO HANDLE THE
BURLEIGH HUNTLEYS DEATH s
Bereaved Family Receives the Details 
Frcm One of the Boys’ Comrades.
Mrs. Clarence B. Huntley was much 
iffei-:e,l y.-stenlay upon ‘he receipt 
he f"il"'.\in(g letter relative to the re­
cent death of her husband in France 
* * * *
Menetoy, Cede D’Or, Feb. 22 
Y 1 have no deetbt by this :im«? 
(eame<I of deith of y.yur husband 
uid our om rade. Clarence B. Hud ley. 
■ nd in behalf e.f m\"seif and every nun  
•f the f .urth plitoon. Oh C. 3Y3 FI—1.4 
Bail
- - ' s
sympathy.
I fir- became acquainted with Clar- 
nce in F r“ Leavenworth. Kansas, 
since then, in Camp l>.x and in France. 
-
generos
fisrezard f persona! danz.-r < !-.n  
f -
• nd ' tikin-z always ■: you end his bo> 
ie was known throughout hie e> m-
1 a real man
• 1 - . - ght on
cold, developed into influenza Monday, 
Peb I". Hi
H - x ‘ -
Thursday. F 
was
■ % -
rtfended by every man of th
• any. chaplain Boyer officiating, with
he usual military honors. He was 
•uried in the American certelery in 
teniur. The rasket, whic:: w .- v-
rsd w : h the Am 'clean tlaz was x]-
nost
[oral pieces. I am enclosing 1 mirror 
graphs, whit - 
he onlv thing left here when he was 
taken the hospital. Again assuring 
ui of our heartfelt syrapchy.
J'*seph Lauffenburger. 
3fiK Field ?tg- BC. Co. <■', Am. Ex. 
Forces.
= G.
C H E V R O L E T
M. C. AND R EPU B L IC  TR U CKS
WE DEAIONSTR-'.TE ANYTIME, ANYWHERE
PARKER F, NORCROSS
Care DYER'S GARAGE. ROCKLAND, MAINE
Representing BATH MOTOH MART
CAREFUL REPA IRIN G
OF VERY SMALL
Wrist Watches
A SPECIALTY
BASKETBALL BATTLES
WITH THE BOWLERS
LIBEHTY LOAN LEVITY.
Said the Yank to his brother, the Gob: 
‘■We’ve put Hun where he no more 
can rob
Ar.d pillage and kill—
I wonder row will 
The folks at home Finish the Job.”
ENJOYING A FEATHER BED
Too Good For Irving 
Over in France.—Coming 
Scon
"Just a few line-s t-:> let v. 11 
-
writ-s M-\'c.n:> Irv a z  F 
■!, I<i3d l . 5. Infantry. Th Y.::' 
vision Ld writes under da'- ■•! 
.10.
T ic  Would Bees succeeded in their 
:m Fri't .y nizht, when they defeated 
Stars 26 pins - 5 a
p
tefeaied his .-.pp-.nent 91 pins, carry- fngti.ii's : 
ng off the evenings'hop'-rs. The sunt-[whet sac. 
ovary: [from the
Would Bees—Lawry .79, M • ■■ -- -
- - son
>10. Steve ns i<>(. total 2589. zame wa:
The Star— Webster 118, Oliver 389, finish md 
Mank 137. H. Webster *12. Sartelle > 2  
Phillips ,93, total 25*13.
Frid 1 5  tay nig f  las 
week saw Rockland Bask, ball tea - 
 busily engaged. Al the Camden Y. M 
v s[C. A. F
22 i fas nd esei 9 
- - 1 team was
gely of . . - 
13. AI
. w. n front tii- R ckland Jan. 15 ' |->
On 1 - . ghl
1 Roekfs.rt Y. M. C. A. leant won easily 
from a picked up team from Rockland, 
th- s.s.r* being 73 h. 12.
• -
I took place at the Rockland Y. M. C. A
-  ■ - High S
- - Far - 
High S girls. T
girls, sma
|R,*ckp"rt the night, before, played 
- .
! the end by the s*sjre of 5 >•. 3. The 
R' .nd z:r - - lurd .... w .-.
TO FLY ACROSS OCEAN
Am ngem snts Bamg Mad? Fcr the c 
Experiment—Probahaiy To Occur 
May.
L -i..:. Ovtintander Bellinger 
b~ n or.iered fr-:-m -Ik t • W - 
. n a in  onnei-t: -r. w 
F-r- pcaroiwa o f plan.- for the 
Sight 1
: . seaplane s
par •':i [it that qi> «>r«ir*rs hati b?3-1" 
light itself  
-
Lime in Mj v. The pitot has not 
selected.
• -
dr-* ■ - r- every fe.v htID«lr-i
ere unabl- to s ’ .;. Farm-' tail 1.1: t pn>bk> bty w ill h? fr»>ni
forward, M:~.~ Birsaw, P n; -‘t N •
1 ging four goals ■ft' \z 1 r-
. . .  - - ptane will be
' r -- ns u  r
■om the foul line. The 1 ~
fought ntsinta DS 1
NO REASON FOR IT
When Rockland Citizens Show a Way.
be in Rockland. b.-i-atis we 
G erais ,b.a; 2*«• fc.. -  from -
son s ta rrin g , w ill  b e  th e  w eek en d  fea t-i  zaire w hich  -\e  ex p ec t t o  
u re  p ictu re . | about the 5th or 10th of Apni.
Gillis 'Id cr- y of Ro.-khi
Home
j!* ' . ;  "
know
-Ninz." -
of G>. Got my third sci
i-o Di- of this month.
March : "The boys are i 
waiting : . |»---r
-f wiii! ward ound.’ The
in Si.j ‘sunny France,'* b
■t. X i- rouri: tliey hove ■
frotn, ! only hope thai
We the summer in R.
-
•1 th»n back to the 
There are four 
v.~ have got ;a ,i 
.,u>e lml we suro 
iihvr bods. I am 
r in this wnr. 
re stripe the 27th
all i-n their toes, jus! | 
he word, 'H.ame- 
sr.y Ihat this i-1 
1 am from >15-
There can be no roas. n why any 
reader of ibis wh.:. suffers the ? irtures 
■f an aching back, the annoyance of 
irirary disorders, the pains and dan­
gers of kidney ills will fail to heed 
he words of a neighbor who has 
found relief. Read what a Rockland 
citizen says:
5. A. W. Sleeper, manager of restau­
rant, 89 Union street, says: "I am
never w ;:hout a supply of Dz.an’6 Kid­
ney Pi.is in the hoase and use a few 
now and then, when I feel my kidneys 
ire not acting right. They soon bring 
me relief. 1 am on my feet s.eadytfjr  
lbout ten hours of the day. servinz my '*•
customers, and I have been subject t o , 
attacks of backache. At Lmes the k id -[
::ey secretions have been too frequent! 
pisoage. I have aiways found re­
ef by taking Doan s Kidney Pills. I 
feel better in every way after taking 
Doan's and I am pleased to recom­
mend them."
Price fiO cents at all dealers. Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney remedy- 
Doan's Kidney Pill:
Sleeper uses. F s  
M fzrs, Buffalo. N. Y
-
-
man and Sophomore boys played . c .1 
game, - res c
sc >re of 12 to 3. Tne details f the big 
f
[ Farmington—Mi-s Birsaw rf. Mis. 
W  • ' j juss
- Miss g. Miss M
—Miss S son rg. Miss P
j Flanagan lz. Mi— >L Flanagan jc, Miss 
Green - ■. VI — VIcL n rf. Miss Wins .w
f, M -----  Miss k sc
. .  .
|t> .a i. frt-m fouls. Miss W inslow 3. 
S
Scorer,
p eriods
H. L. STEVENS, D. V. S.
(GRADUATE VETERINARIAN) 
Treats Ail Domestic Animals 
192 Limerock St  ^ ROCKLAND, MAINE
SSFtf
eat Blue Bird Mince M-
“A N A L E P T I C ”
Maine’s Marvelous Medicine
Nature's Own Tonic Alterative sad 
Blood Purifier. The World's Best Spring 
Medicine for Men. Women and Chil­
dren. It Increases the Functional Ac­
tivity of Every Organ ot the Body- 
Makes Life Really Worth Living. Soli 
by all Rockland, Thomaston. Warren 
Druggists and our Local Agents around 
the World. 25 cents a package *0 
doses 3 packages 50 cents. Mailed from 
our offioo on receipt of price. 
RICHARDS CO-OPERATIVE CO. INC 
IS School Street 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Oh, stomach
Z “ -* .!* OPie Wh°  ^°5er With ^  distI«siag  symptoms attending chronic dyspers.-
Do Not Fail to Renew Your 
Subscription. A Few 
Cents a Week Bring 
the Whole World 
to Your Door.
•ri' pv retneav—e t \  -r. ? . -------- r=..zi3
-the 51me : h il  Mr. ^  t0 rfad faDowinS ro b m ^ ry  testimonial
t  er-Milburc Co.. for r-er'rt- 'S! t“ '  ' ^  f  t' At'*‘00<i’i  Medieme in the honsa
I t X l  ^  ^  ^  ^ Ve received S * *  benefit from it.
Tn T f c 15 *f°?gh 1 “ “Moot keep house without it.
'll® 1 ^  1 Tery bad stomach trouble, and could
hardly d e n y  work. After taking a few bottles of the true “ L- 
•fiT*'0od s I became much better. Mv niece has
*dso been greatly beneated by it. We both are'willing :u 
1 «conto«nd the methane to all who need a remedr for d vw o-  
p SLi and constipation.’* * *
~  Mrs. C. S. Dunning,
r  . . , K- F. D. X a 2, North HarpsvreU. >fe
P ^ * ^  HttQda’V> 0r wn“  for * frte "L, F.” Medina. Co,
TWO DOLLAF
BUICK |
PRICES j
Including Freight, War Tax and Handling =
1 Runabout SI670 7-Pass T SI970 5-Pass Sedan $2400 1 
i£|| 5-Pass T $ 1670 4-Pass Coupe $2175 7-Pass Sedan $2800 1
